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PREFACE

The Rhode Island Historical PreservationCommissionwasestablishedin 1968 by
an act of the GeneralAssembly to developa statepreservationprogram underthe aegis
of the National Park Service Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation,United
StatesDepartmentof the Interior. Citizen membersof the Commission are appointed
by the Governor;serving as ex-officio membersaretheDirector of theDepartmentof
EconomicDevelopment,the Director of theDepartmentof EnvironmentalManagement,
theChief of the Division of StatewidePlanning, the State Building CodeCommissioner
andthe Chairmenof the HouseandSenateFinanceCommitteesof the GeneralAssembly.
The Director of the Departmentof Community Affairs hasbeenappointedby the Gov
ernoras theState HistoricPreservationOfficer for Rhode Island.

The Historical PreservationCommission is chargedwith the responsibilitiesof:
conductinga statewidesurvey of historic sites and placesand, from the survey, recom
mendingplacesof local, state or nationalsignificancefor inclusion in theNationalRegis
ter of Historic Places;administeringfederal grants-in-aidto National Registerproperties
for acquisition or development;and developinga statehistoric preservationplan. Addi
tional duties include: compiling and maintaining a State Register of Historic Places;
assistingstate and municipal agenciesin the areaof historical preservation,by under
taking specialproject review studies; and regulating archeologicalexploration on state
landsandunderwatersof statejurisdiction.

The Rhode Island statewidehistorical survey, inauguratedin 1969, hasbeende
signed to locate, identify, map and report on buildings, sites, areas and objects of his
torical and architecturalvalue. In line with the current movementamongpreservation
ists, planners and architecturaland social historians, the total environmentof a survey
areais considered. In addition to outstandingstructuresandhistorical sites,buildingsof
all periods and styles, which constitute the fabric of a community, are recordedand
evaluated.
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I. INTRODUCTION

An in-depth historical and architectural survey of

Pawtucket,Rhode Island, was begunby the Rhode Island

Historical Preservation Commission in conjunction with

the Pawtucket City Planning Departmentin September,

1975. Funding was provided in part by theCity, through

a Community Development Block Grant, and in part by

the Commission,through a survey-and-planninggrant from

theNationalPark Service.

To accomplishthe goalsof the statewidesurveypro

gram threestagesarenecessary:field survey,preparationof

mapsand preparationof a final report. A standardsurvey

form, the "Historic Building Data Sheet" see Appendix

D, is used throughout the state.This sheetincludesboth

architecturaland historical information and a photograph

of each building or site. Architectural information is

gatheredfrom on-siteobservationgenerally,exterioronly;

historical information is obtainedfrom maps, atlases,pub

lished and unpublished histories, stateand local records,

city directories, guidebooks,newspapers,periodicals and

manuscripts. In Pawtucket, back-title searcheswere run

and assessors’records checked for most of the buildings

listed in the Inventory Appendix F but not for the bulk
of surveyed properties. Data from the survey forms is
transcribedonto a city-wide basemap and, when desirable,
onto large-scaleareamapscoveringdenserneighborhoods.
This data is also fed into the StatewidePlanningProgram’s

computersystem.

The PawtucketSurvey includes approximately1300
structures,districts, objects and sites of architectural,his

torical or visual interest.The period coveredextendsfrom
the late seventeenthcentury to the present. A property’s
selectionfor the survey was determinedon the basis of its
individual significance as a work of architectureor as an
historic site or its value as an indicator of the city’s physi
cal, social or economic development.Thus, the surveyat
tempts to be comprehensivein scope,identifying both in
dividually distinguished buildings and the wide array of
elementswhich havecontributedto the city’s historicalde
velopmentandto its presentcomplexphysical form.

The information generated by the field survey,
fleshed out by the results of intensive documentaryre

search, forms the factual basisof the final report. The in

tent of this report is to presenta concise,yet comprehen

sive, history of Pawtucket, followed by recommendations

for preservationplanning.The scopeof the report is theen

tire spectrum of Pawtucket’s past, with emphasisplaced

upon thosedevelopmentswhich havemost strongly influ

encedthe city’s presentmorphology. Industrial history has

beengiven aprimary role in this report;social, institutional,

physical and architecturaldevelopmentsarediscussedwith

in the context of Pawtucket’sthree-hundred-yearevolution

as an industrial community.

The objectives of this survey and report are three
fold: to provide a planning tool for a community-wide

preservationprogram;to serve as an academicandeduca
tional resource,useful in the study of stateandlocal his
tory; and to stimulate civic pride, making residentsaware
of the historic andarchitecturalquality of theenvironment
in which they live and encouragingthem to takea positive
interestin the future of their community.

Fig. 1: Old Slater Mill 1793 et seq.; 69 Roosevelt Avenue;
engraving, c. 1881, in Munro, Picturesque Rbode Island.

Upon completion of the survey and report, and fol
lowing Commission review, complete sets of Pawtucket
Surveymaterial surveysheets,maps and a copy of this re
port will be placed on file at the Commission’scentral
office 150 Benefit Street, Providence, the Pawtucket
City PlanningDepartment200 Main Street and thePaw

tucketPublic Library 13 SummerStreet.

The Historical PreservationCommissionwould like

to thank the following organizationsand individuals for

their aid in completing the Pawtucketsurvey and report:
the staff membersof the PawtucketCity Planning Depart
ment, the Pawtucket RedevelopmentAgency, the Paw

tucketTax Assessor’sOffice, thePawtucketCity Engineer’s
Office, the Pawtucket Registry of Deeds, and the Paw
tucket Registry of Probate; the staff of the Pawtucket

Public Library; Patrick Malone and Gary Kulik of the

Slater Mill Historic Site; Mrs. Frederick Tompkins of
the Pawtucket Chapter, Daughtersof the American Rev
olution; Mrs. Ruth McDermott of the BlackstoneVal
ley Historical Society; Mrs. Ann Turcotte of the Paw

tucket Times; MarshaPeters and Helen Kebabian of the
Rhode IslandHistorical SocietyLibrary; Dr. Patrick Conley
of ProvidenceCollege; Mr. Irving Haynes;the staff of the
Providence Journal-Bulletin; the staff of the Providence
Public Library; the staff of the ForbesLibrary in North
hampton, Massachusetts;and Mrs. John Johnson, Mr.
Robert Chaseand all the other citizens of Pawtucketwho
so generouslyshared their knowledgeof the city with us.



Fig. 2: A. Map of Pawtucket,showingprincipalneighborhoods,roadsandgeographicfeatures.
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Fig. 2: B. Map of RhodeIsland, showingthe location of Pawtucket.



II. PHYSICAL AND SOCIAL SETTING

A compact industrial city of 76,000, modern Paw

tucket covers 8.94 square miles in east-centralRhode Is

land. Lying north and eastof Providence,it is borderedby

that city, East Providence,North Providence, Lincoln,
Central Falls and the Massachusettscommunitiesof Attle
boro and Seekonk.Located on what haslong beena major
overland route betweenBoston and New York, Pawtucket
was tied in to the InterstateHighway Systemin the early
1960swhen 1-95 was built through its center.A network

of smaller,numberedroutesU.S. 1, R.I. 15, R.l. 114 fan
outward from the city’s core. North-south traffic west of

the downtownis carriedby R.I. 122 andR.I. 126; eastof it

by R.I. 1A. The Conrail-Amtrak mainline passesnorth and

west of the downtown;the India Point Branchof theProvi
denceand WorcesterRailroad still carries freight through
easternPawtucket.All of thesetransportationsystemshave

reinforced Pawtucket’srole as a satellitecity to the much

larger commercialand industrial centerof Providence.In
modern times, the railroads and the interstatehighways
have made both cities integral parts of the heavily de
veloped"NortheastCorridor."

Topographically,Pawtucketcan be describedas a sec

tion of a broad coastalplan varied by two low hills and oc
casionally steepbluffs along the banksof threesouthward-

flowing rivers. Local relief is about 180 feet. The highest

elevation, 182 feet, is reachedon Windmill Hill in the city’s
southwesterncorner.Oak Hill, south andwest of thedown
town, risesto just over 150 feet. Eastof the Blackstoneand
Seekonk Rivers a low ridge crests at about 100 feet and
then drops to theedgeof theSeekonkPlain, a sandytable-

land stretchingeastwardinto Massachusetts.

The largest and most historically significant of the
three rivers is the Blackstone.Entering the city from the
north, it coursesgenerallysouthward,dividing Pawtucket
into easternand westernhalves, a fact long reflectedin the
city’s political geography.At PawtqcketFalls the Black-
stone dropssomethirty feet into the tidal SeekonkRiver,

a navigable extension of NarragansettBay. The water
power available at the falls was the primary reason for
Pawtucket’searly development,and the landings on the
Seekonkwere important centersfor shipbuilding andheavy
freighting from the eighteenth into the early twentieth
century. Two miles to the east, the Ten Mile River flows

southwardinto East Providence,whereit emptiesinto the
Seekonk.To the west, the swampy valley of the the Mo
shassuckRiver isolatesPawtucket’swesternmostneighbor
hood, Fairlawn, from the restof the city. Bog iron wasdug
from the Moshassuck’sbanksin the seventeenthandeight
eenth centuriesand portionsof the river becamesegments
of theBlackstoneCanal in the 1820s.

The Blackstone River hasbeena factor of tremen

dous importance in the developmentof Pawtucket.First,

as an obstacle to overland travel, the river has funneled
traffic over the fords and, later, bridges at Pawtucket
Falls since long before white men appearedin Rhode Is
land. Pawtuckethasthus been a node on amajor transpor
tation network for hundreds,perhapsthousands,of years.
Second, the Blackstone’s fifty-foot drop in its last two

miles representsa considerableamount of potentially us

able power.This pover wasfirst harnessedby JosephJenks,

a pioneer ironworker, in the 1670s. In 1790 it drove
Almy, Brown and Slater’s completed Arkwright cotton
spinning machinery, an event which markedthe opening
of America’s Industrial Revolution. It also markedamajor
step forward in Pawtucket’sevolution as a manufacturing

center, an evolution made possible initially by the river’s
power.

Conversely, the Blackstone has also inhibited the
city’s growth and political development.For two hundred
years, the river servedas a political dividing line, first, be
tween the coloniesand, later, statesof Rhode Islandand

Massachusetts,and then, after 1862, between the two

Rhode Island towns of North Providence and Pawtucket.

A seriouseffect of this division wasthe resultinguncertain

ty as to who was responsiblefor building and maintaining
the bridges at Pawtucket Falls. The division also fostered
a certain degreeof rivalry between the peoplewho dwelt
on the opposite banks - people who actually had quite
similar interests.

Pawtuckethashistorically been, and is still today, an
industrial community. The small seventeenth-centuryiron-
workers’ village at Pawtucket Falls was the germ of a late
nineteenth- and early twentieth-century manufacturing
city, secondin Rhode Island only to Providencein terms
of both population and industrial importance. Although
most of the great textile companiesfor which Pawtucket
was once famous have moved south or ceasedoperation,

the machine-tool industry still flourishes and a multitude
of diversified new industries have been attracted to the
city. Today, some 60 per cent of the city’s work force is
employedby industry.

Pawtucket is a unique and specialplace. It hasbeen
the scene of some of the proudest accomplishmentsin
American industrial history and the homeof someof the
nation’s foremostindustrial leaders.It yet containsnumer
ous buildings anddistricts which reflect this proudheritage:
historic mill complexes,fine residentialneighborhoodsand
handsomecivic and institutional buildings are only the
highlights of an impressivebuilt legacy. The city is still
possessedof a recognizablelate nineteenth-centurydown
town - one of the very few truly urban areaswhich ever
developedin Rhode Island. It is a community with a rich
ethnic heritage. The greatmid-nineteenth-centurywave of
immigrants from Ireland, England and Scotland was fol
lowed by streamsof later settlersfrom Canada,Italy, Po
land, Portugal and a host of other countries. All have
made their contributions to what Pawtucket is today.

The legacyof the pastplays an important role in the
everydaylife of Pawtuckettoday. A knowledgeof thatpast
can inform our understandingof the city as it now exists
and lead to a fuller appreciationof its value as a placein
which to live.

PAWTUCKET DILIGENCE.

THE sub,criber woutdinform the
publick that he has recentlypur

chasedthe stage known by the name
of the Pawlucket,Ddigence,which he
intends running twice a day, from this
place to Providence. The Diligence
will leave Pawtucket,at 9 o’clock, A.
M. and 2 o’clock,P. M. and will return
from Providence,at 12 o’clock and 43
P. H. all in the sameday. The Books
will be kept at Mr. Blake’s ‘favern,
and the‘PawtucketHotel, in Pswthck.
et, and at Me,sru. Clarke’s,%Vilder’s
and Minard’s, in Providence.

SIMON H. ARNOLD.
DecemberLO.

Fig. 3: Advertisement; the Pawtucket Chronicle, And Manu
facturers’ and Artizans’ Advocate,December31, 1825.
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HI. HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT THE EVOLUTION OF PAWTUCKET’SPOLITICAL In 1862, as part of an attempt to settlea long-stand-

ORIGINAL INHABITANTS

In 1636, mostof Rhode IslandandsoutheasternMas

sachusettswas in the possessionof the Wampanoagand

NarragansettIndians. Both tribes were membersof the

Algonquian language group which occupied the eastern

seaboard, living in seasonal villages and following the

cycles of agriculture, hunting and fishing. The Narragan

setts were basedon the westernside of NarragansettBay;

the Wampanoagsoccupied the easternshores. The Black

stone River Valley at the headof the bay appearsto have

been Wampanoagterritory traditionally, but, due to a

plague which decimatedthe tribe in the early seventeenth

century, the Narragansettswere able to expandnorthward

into unoccupiedWampanoaglands. Thus, it was from the

Narragansett sachems Canonicus and Miantonomi that

RogerWilliams made his original purchaseof the land ex

tending west from "the river and fields of Pawtucket" in

1636. The areaeast of the Blackstoneremained in Wani

panoaghandsuntil 1641. At that date, the Wampanoag

sachemMassasoitsold most of it to EdwardWinslow and

John Brown of Plymouth Colony. In this transaction,

Winslow and Brown wereacting as agentsfor the groupof

MassachusettsBay Colony Puritans which founded Re

hoboth,Massachusetts,in 1644.

PawtucketFalls wasonce a focal point of Indian ac

tivity. The river could be forded in the shallowsaboveand

below the falls, or, at times of low water, a dry crossing

could be made on the rocks themselves.The Indians’ Paw

tucket Trail, a segmentof the major overland route con

necting the Narragansettcountry with points north and

eastof the Bay, cameup from the Providenceareato cross

the Blackstonehere. This was also an ideal spot to catch
salmon, shad and alewives which seasonally ran up the

river. Indians gathered at the falls in great numbersto

fish, well into the eighteenthcentury.

Despite the importanceof Pawtucketto the Indians,

little evidence of their presenceremains, and no intact
sites are known. The most familiar evidenceof Indian oc

cupation is the name of the city itself - Pawtucket -

said to mean"fall of water" in the native tongue.A more

subtle reminder is found in the crooked course of Main

Street, a route which follows the old PawtucketTrail.

BOUNDARIES

The useof the BlackstoneRiver as a political bound

ary, first betweenthe Narragansettsand Wampanoagsand

then betweenthe rival groups of Europeansto whom the

Indians sold the lands on the opposite banks, seriously

complicatedPawtucket’sdevelopmentas adistinct political

entity. From the mid-seventeenthcentury until 1862, the

Blackstoneat PawtucketformedtheborderbetweenRhode

Island and Massachusetts.Two villages - both called

"PawtucketVillage" - grew up on either side of the falls.

Despite their close economicand social affinities, they be

longedto separatetowns in different statesfor almost two

hundredyears.The village on thewesternbank was partof

Providenceuntil 1765, when it was included in the new

town of North Providence.The easternvillage lay within

the limits of Rehoboth,Massachusetts,until 1812, when it

and a large territory to the east were set off as the new

town of Seekonk. In 1828, Seekonkwas subdivided,and

the village at the easternedgeof the falls becamethe nu

cleusof Pawtucket,Massachusetts.

Fig. 4: Rhode Island-Massachusettsboundarymarker1847; at
Daggett I-louse, Slater Park; said to have once stood on
Main StreetBridge.

ing interstateboundarydispute,mostof Pawtucket,Massa

chusetts,wascededto Rhode Island. At this point, the vil

lages on either bank of the falls were located within the

same state,but remained in separatetowns. This wasthe
caseuntil 1874 when the easternportion of North Provi
dencewas united with the Town of Pawtucket.With its
political boundariesthus defined, Pawtucketvoted to ac
cept incorporation as a city in 1885. Although therehas

repeatedlybeen talk of merging Pawtucketand its "twin
city," CentralFalls, theunion hasneverbeenaccomplished,

and the modern boundariesof Pawtucket remain as they

wereestablishedin 1874.

SETTLEMENTAND EARLY GROWTH: 1668-1783

When Europeansfirst settled at Providenceand Re
hoboth in the 1630sand 1640s,the landsnearPawtucket
Falls wereconsideredoutlying areas.They were not to es
cape attention for long, however. On the western side,

some of Pawtucket’s most fertile meadows were culti
vated quite early by the Providencesettlers. By 1668, at
least one, Thomas Estanceor Estan, was living in the

Woodlawn area, and two other Providencemen, Richard
Scott and Daniel Comstock,are thoughtto haveestablished
themselvesin this neighborhoodat an earlydate.

Very little is known of the earliest settlers in Paw
tucketeastof the river. One John Hazell was living some
whereon the easternside of the Blackstone,perhapswith
in the bounds of modern Pawtucket,when the Reverend

Samuel Newman’scompanyestablishedRehobothin 1644.
The Newman settlementwaslaid out at what is now Rum
ford, in East Providence,a mile south from the present
Pawtucketline. The Rehobothsettlersgrantedto members
of four families much of the arabic land in what would be
come the easternhalf of Pawtucket: the Smiths, Bucklins
and Readswere each allotted large tracts extending east
ward from the BlackstoneRiver; much further to the east,
the Daggettswere given a tract along the Ten Mile River.

It is not known how early any of the three first-named
families settled on their Pawtucketland but thereis a tradi
tion in the Daggett family that ahousewasraised for John

Daggetton the westernbank of the Ten Mile River before
1675. This house is said to have beendestroyedduring
King Philip’s War.
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Pawtucket’sfirst settlerswere farmers. In 1671,how

ever,there arrived a settler of a very differentsort: Joseph

Jenks, Jr., a skilled ironworker, was drawn to Pawtucket

from Warwick by the power potential of the waterfalls,

by the abundantstandsof timber in theareaand, perhaps,

by thepresenceof bog iron in theMoshassuckValley. On

October10, 1671, Jenksbought sixty acresof landon the
west side of the falls, and Pawtucket’sdevelopmentas an
industrial community began.

JosephJenkssoon erecteda forge shop, a dwelling
house and perhapssome auxiliary buildings on his land
at PawtucketFalls. Thesewere abandonedwhen King Phil
ip of the Wampanoagsbeganhis war againstthe English
in 1675. In the course of this war, the buildings of the
Jenkssettlement, along with virtually all othersstanding
on theRhodeIslandmainland,weredestroyed.

The war ended,a disasterfor the Indians, with the
death of King Philip in August of 1676, and the victors,
Joseph Jenksamong them, immediately began the recon
struction of their burned-out settlements.Tax recordsof

1679 indicate that Jenkshad a sawmill in operation by
that date, and he probably had a new forge constructed
soon after. When JosephJenks,Jr. died in 1717, the flu
deus of an industrial village had been permanently es
tablished on the westernbank of the Blackstoneat Paw
tucket Falls.

The Jenkssettlementwaslocatedin what is now the
heart of Pawtucket’sdowntown. The forge shop stood on
or nearthe site of theBlackstoneValley ElectricCompany
Building 150 Main Street and JosephJenks’ own house
stood on the site now occupied by the Boys Club Build
ing 53 East Avenue. Housesbuilt for three of Jenks’
sons stood on the northern side of Main Streetbetween
Dexter Street and the Blackstone;a fourth son’s house
stood on RooseveltAvenuejust north of ExchangeStreet,
and a few other houseswerescatteredin thepresentdown
town area.

Of the buildings which composedthis early settle
ment, one still stands,and there is graphic evidencefor the
appearanceof two others. The Croade Tavern, built on
Dexter Street about 1700 and moved to Great Road in
Lincoln in 1918, is a story-and-a-half, gambrel-roofed
dwelling notable for its end overhangframed with curved

braces.Perhapsa bit earlier in datewerethe "stone-ender"
housesof Ebenezer and Nathaniel Jenks, both of which
were photographedbefore their destructionin the 1870s.

While the Jenksclan were developingtheir mill site
on the westernbank of the falls, other settlerswere mov
ing into nearby areas.To the west, Henry Estenis said to
have built a "stone-ender"on the edgeof the Mosha.ssuck
meadows in 1680. On the Rehoboth side of the Black-
stone, a sawmill and a gristmill were in operationat the
falls by 1700, and at least four houses,homesof theBuck
lins and Smiths, once stood within a mile of thecataract.
Much further to the east, John Daggett,Jr. is reputed to
have raised his houseon the bank of theTen Mile River in
1685.

Only one houseof seventeenth-or early eighteenth-
century date survives in Pawtuckettoday: the John Dag
gett, Jr. House in Slater Park. In its original form, the
Daggett House may have been a one-room-plan "stone
ender," only one or one-and-a-halfstories high. Several
eighteenth-centuryenlargementsbrought the main house
to its presentform; to this a kitchen wing wasaddedabout

1840. The entire housewas thoroughly rehabilitatedby
thePawtucketChapterof the Daughtersof the American
Revolution for use as a museum early in this century. It
is an appropriateuse for the oldest building in the city.

The Daggetts, Estens, Bucklins and Smiths were
primarily farmers, but Pawtucket’s development from
the eighteenthcentury onward would increasinglydepend
upon industry. On thewesternbank of the falls, theJenks
family slowly expandedtheir operations.Until theRevolu
tion, they seem to havecontrolled almost all of the indus
trial enterprisesconductedon the westernbank. In their
shopswereproduceda wide varietyof iron objects,includ
ing tools for farmers and fishermen and implements for
householduse as well as more specializedgoodsproduced
in response to the growing commercial importance of
Providence.Ships’ anchorscame to be a notedPawtucket
product, and, by 1740, the Jenkseshad erected a shop
located on or near the present site of the Bridge Mill
Power Plant, 25 Roosevelt Avenue specifically for forg
ing them. In 1774, Captain StephenJenkspatentedthe
Jenks musket and commenced manufacturing them in
Pawtucket the following year. Ramrods and bayonets
were also produced in his shops, along with heavycannon.

Fig. 5: Reverend Ebenezer Jenks House 1680s; enlarged c.
1750; demolishedc. 1875; formerly on Maiden Lane;
stereocard,c. 1875.

Fig. 7: John Daggett,Jr. House1685 etseq.;SlaterPark.
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Theselast are said to havebeenamongthe first castin this
country.

On the Rehoboth side of the Blackstone,a potash

manufactoryhad beensetup north of the falls beforemid-

century. Supposedlybegunby Seth White, the works were
later acquired by Ephraim Starkweather,a wealthy and

politically prominentRehobothmerchant.Sometimeafter

1760, a linseed oil mill was erectedat the easternend of

the falls for Hugh Kennedy, an enterprisingcapitalist of
Irish descent. Kennedy also established a blacksmith’s
shop, a wheelwright’s shop for the manufactureof cotton
spinningwheelsanda store.

To supply adequatepower for thegrowing number
of shops at Pawtucket, a series of dams; and trenches
were constructedat the falls during the seventeenth and
eighteenthcenturies.The two earliestappearto havebeen
wing dams,angledout from either bank to direct someof
the river’s flow toward the forge shopson thewest andthe

sawmill and gristmill on the east. Theseweresupersededby
the "lower dam" which wasbuilt from bankto bankat the

crest of the falls before 1718. About 1714, Sargeant’s
Trenchwas dug aroundthewesternendof thefalls so that

fish might passupstream.Unfortunately, the fish declined

to run up the trench, and it waseventuallygiven over to

industrial uses.

Fig. 8: Map of the "Works as they were at Pawtucketin year 1796;"probablydrawn c. 1830
asevidencein the Sargeant’sTrenchcase.

Water-poweredmanufacturingwas not carriedon be
low the falls, but an active shipbuilding industry was es
tablishedhere before the Revolution. The pioneer in this
enterprisewas Sylvester Bowers, a ship’s carpenterfrom
Somerset, Massachusetts,who founded his yard on the
Rehoboth side in 1770. Other shipwrights followed his

lead, and yards on both banksprosperedthrough theend
of theeighteenthcentury.

Apart from its importance as an industrial center,
Pawtucketwas of some consequencein the seventeenth
and eighteenthcenturiesas a link in the major overland
route betweenProvidenceandBoston. In 1713, theJenkses
persuadedthe Massachusettsand Rhode Island Assemblies
to pay for theerectionof a woodenbridgejust below the
falls. While this first bridge and its immediatesuccessors
were generally ill-maintained and short-lived affairs, they
did carry a growing streamof traffic over theBlackstone
at Pawtucket. It is from the diaries of someof thosewho

passedover these bridges that we learn that Pawtucket

Falls once possessedan aspectof picturesquesublimity
thoughtquite remarkable.

Pawtucketplayed a small but significant role in the
American Revolution. Two of her residentsheld important

positions on the rebel side: Sylvanus Brown was master-
at-armson Commodore Esek Hopkins’ ship, and Ephraim

Starkweather,chairman of the Rehoboth Committee of

Correspondence,was a trusted advisor to Massachusetts
Governor and patriot leader John Hancock. Pawtucket’s

greatestcontribution to the rebel cause, though, was the
weaponry turned out in the village shops- cannon,mus

kets,ramrods andbayonets.
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Of the multitude of buildings erectedin Pawtucket

betweenthe deathof JosephJenksandtheendof theRev

olutionary War, there are but two known survivors. The

Sylvanus Brown House, now located at theSlaterMill His

toric Site, was built on East Avenue in 1758 for Nathan

Jenks, Sr., a blacksmith andpart owner of theJenksiron-
working operations.The house is a story-and-a-half,gam
brel-roofed dwelling with a central chimney stack and a
four-bay facade. It is recorded that when Samuel Slater
arrived in Pawtucket in 1790, he spenthis first night in
this house as the guestof its then part owner, Sylvanus
Brown. The building has been moved twice, from East
Avenue to Marrin Street, from Martin Streetto theSlater
Mill Historic Site. Restoredby the Old SlaterMill Associa
tion in the 1960s, the layout of the first-floor plan follows
the five-room plan common in eighteenth-centuryRhode
Island; thecellar kitchen in the restoredhouseis a response
to the original sloping site. Selection of furnishings was
guided by the 1825 inventory of the estateof Sylvanus
Brown. The only other survivor from this period is the
Nehemiah Bucklin House c. 1760 at 56 Columbus
Avenue.This typical mid-eighteenthcentury, is a two-story,
gable-roofeddwelling with a central chimney stack and a
slightly asymmetrical five-bay facade. The Bucklin and
Brown Houses, together with the much earlier John
Daggett, Jr. House, compriseall the known pre-Revolu
tionary architecturestill standingin Pawtucket.

PAWTUCKET, BIRTHPLACE OF THE AMERICAN IN
DUSTRIAL REVOLUTION: 1784-1829

Two developmentsof thepost-Revolutionaryperiod
had an immense impact on the evolution of Pawtucket.
First, the British occupation of Newport during the war
effectively destroyedthat city’s leadershipof the colony’s
maritime and commercial life. Providence,the focal point
of the steadily developingnorthern hinterland, had been
overtakingNewportevenbeforethe Revolutionbegan,and,
when peacereturned, Providencequickly becamethe cen
ter of RhodeIsland commerce.Second,anumberof Rhode
Island’s leading merchants, having already accumulated
large fortunes through international trade, werenow seek
ing other outlets for their venturecapital. Manufacturing,
and particularly the manufacturingof spun cotton yam,
soonattractedtheir attention.Thesetwo factors,combined
with Pawtucket’swaterpower and supply of skilled labor
ers, particularly metalworkers,would make Pawtucketthe
birthplaceof the American Industrial Revolution in 1790.

Chief among the skilled artisansestablishedat Paw
tucket during the post-Revolutionaryerawere theWilkin
sons, Oziel and his five sons, all blacksmiths;the family
was to play a key role in the coming industrial revolution.
The Wilkinsons had moved from Smithfield about1783 in
order to be closerto the Providencemerchantswith whom
they were doing an ever increasingbusinessand to take
advantage of the greaterpower available at Pawtucket
Falls. Oziel Wilkinson is creditedwith having producedin
Smithfield the first cold-cut nails ever manufactured.By
1786, he was forging anchorsand cutting press screwsat
Pawtucketand, in 1790, he advertisedsteel in the blister
or drawn into barsat his Pawtucket"Steel Manufactoty."
By 1791, he had built a small air furnacefor casting iron
and, two yearslater, he set up a rolling and slitting mill.
Out of theWilkinsons’ shops cameanchors,barrelhoops,
oil presses,cannon, machines for cutting screws and a
wide variety of other metal products. The talent and ex
pertiseof theWilkinsons, their flair for invention andtheir
ingenuity in constructingnew machineswas to be of criti
cal importancein the developmentof factory-basedindus
try in America.

At the time the Wilkinsons moved to Pawtucket,the
manufactureof cotton textiles was completelydominated

Fig. 9: Sylvanus Brown House 1758; restored 1960s; 71
RooseveltAvenue.
A. Restoredfirst-floor plan.

B. EastElevation.

C. RestoredCellarKitchen. Fig. 10: NehemiahBucklin Housec. 1760; 56 ColumbusAvenue.
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by England. In the precedinghalf century, the English had not most, of them Quakershaving long-standingbusiness The successachievedby Slater, Brown and the Paw-
developeda seriesof water-poweredmachinesfor spinning
cotton yarn, known collectively as the Arkwright system.
Knowledge of this system was jealously guarded by the
British and eagerly sought by the Americans. The earliest
attemptsto reproduceArkwright machinesin this country,
however, met with very limited success. In RhodeIsland,
the Providencemerchant Moses Brown gradually acquired
all of the experimentalmachinery in the state which
showed any promise and set it up in a fulling mill on the
westernbank at PawtucketFalls. Although this machinery
was generally operable,it turned out poor yarn andcould
not be run at aprofit. When MosesBrown broughtSamuel
Slaterto Pawtucketin 1790, noneof themachinerywas in
continuoususe.

Samuel Slaterwas an English immigrant who had ar

rived in this country in November, 1789. Slaterbrought
with him a vastpractical knowledgeof the Arkwright sys
tem acquiredas an apprenticeand, later, an overseerfor the
English textile manufacturerJedediahStrutt. Although a
number of English and Scottish textile workers had pre
ceded Slater to America, none had come from so high a
position in the English mills. Slater was the first defector
from the middle-managementlevel. He thoroughly under
stood the entire processof water-poweredcotton spinning

and had an intimate knowledge of the English factory

system.

Although the imageof SamuelSlater has long been
that of an ingenious mechanicintent on burningan exact
picture of each part of the Arkwright machinesinto his
memory in order to reproducethem in America, it now ap
pears that Slaterwas rather a shrewd and ambitious busi

nessman.Seeing no future for himself in the already de

veloped English cotton industry, Slater secretly left Eng
land and brought his specialized expertise to America.
After being disappointedat the slim prospectsfor success
of the New York company for which he first began to
work, Slater took the advice of a Providencesea captain
and contacted Moses Brown. After somehard-nosedbar
gaining, the immigrant Episcopalianthrew in his lot with
the ProvidenceQuaker.

Arriving at Pawtucket in January, 1790, Slater
found a set of machines,which he pronouncedunwork
able, and a corps of highly talentedmechanicsmany, if

ties with Moses Brown, who had beenworking on thede
velopment of these machines, off and on, for several
years. In the next eleven months, Slater, working closely
with the PawtucketmechanicsDavid Wilkinson and Syl
vanus Brown and drawing heavily on the expertise of
other local artisans,transformedMoses Brown’s collection
of machinesinto a workable Arkwright system. On De
cember 20, 1790, Slater commenced spinning cotton
yarn full time, and the American Industrial Revolution
began.

Fig. 11: Portrait of Samuel Slater;engravedcopy of apaintingby
Lincoln, engravingused by George S. White in his 1836
Memoir of SamuelSlater.

tucket mechanicsin 1790 wasof major importanceto the
new nation. The manufacture of cotton yarn would now
become a factory-based, rather than a cottage, industry.

Cotton was the first factory-basedindustry to be success
fully establishedin this country and, to a large extent, it
set the pattern for American industrialization in general.

In the next century, factory-basedindustrializationwould

becomea primary factor in the enormouseconomicgrowth
of this country.

Slater’ssuccessalso had a tremendousimpact on the
developmentof Pawtucket. In the next forty years,the ex

pansion of its cotton industry and the related textile-
machinery and machine-tool industries would give Paw
tucket a national, even an international, reputation.The
first step camein 1793 when the Old SlaterMill was built
to replacethe rented fulling mill in which Brown’s machin
ery had first beenerected.The new mill was built for the
firm of Almy, Brown & Slater,composedof William Almy,
Smith Brown and Samuel Slater. The first two were,
respectively, the son-in-law and the nephew of Moses
Brown and had been the original partners in Almy &
Brown, the firm setup by Moses Brown to run the textile
experimentsin Pawtucket. Slater had formerly worked
for Almy & Brown on a contractbasisbut was taken into
partnership after his successful reconstruction of the
Arkwright machines.

The Old Slater Mill still stands on its original site
on the western bank of the Blackstonejust above Paw
tucket Falls. Now much altered, the mill as originally
built was a two-and-a-half-story, timber-framed struc
ture forty-three feet long by twenty-nine feet wide. A
trap-door monitor broke its gable roof to allow light
into the attic, and a small belfry, once locatedat thewest
ern end, may have been an original feature. During the
nineteenth century, the mill was considerably expanded

and in 1924-1925, the building was restoredto its con
jecturedappearanceof about1835.

The Old Slater Mill was the first successfulwater
poweredcotton factory built in North America. It is a key
monument in American industrial history and has been
designateda National Historic Landmark.When its demo
lition wasthreatenedearly in this century, a private group
was formed to fight for its preservation.The Old Slater
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Mill Association, organizedin 1921, is one of the oldest
preservationgroups in America and one of the very first
to be concernedwith industrial history. The Association
succeededin its efforts to buy the Old SlaterMill, restored
it in 1924-1925,and setup within it, in 1955, one of the
finest museumsof technology in America. The Old Slater
Mill’s importance to the city cannot be overemphasized.

To power the Old SlaterMill, Almy, Brown & Slater
built "the upper dam" across the Blackstoneaboutone
hundred yards above the falls and dug a power canal,
from the pond formed behind it, to the mill. Originally,
this canal emptied back into the Blackstone above the
lower dam but, in 1794-1795, the Slater canal was con
nectedto the upperend of Sargeant’sTrench.This set off
a massive lawsuit by the owners of the lower dam, who
foresaw that a major portion of the Blackstone’s flow
could now be diverted through the Slater and Sargeant
Trenchesand be dumped back into the Seekonk below

their own dam. The casewasmore or less settled in 1836,
when Judge Joseph Story ruled on the exact amount of
the river’s flow to which eachprivilege waslegally entitled,
but litigation continued into the 1840s. Both the Slater
and SargeantTrenchesstill exist, though the latterhasbeen
completely built over. There are still dams at the sites of
both the pre-1718lower dam and theupperdam of 1792-
1793; whether any part of either datesback to the eight
eenthcenturyis not known.

In 1799, Slater terminatedhis partnershipwith Almy
and Brown although he continuedto superintendthe op
eration of the Old Slater Mill for them and formed a new
firm, SamuelSlater & Company.Shortly after his arrival in
Pawtucket, Slater had married HannahWilkinson and his
three new partnerswere all Wilkinson in-laws: Oziel Wil
kinson, his father-in-law, and William Wilkinson and Tim
othy Greene, both brothers-in-law.The companyerected
Pawtucket’ssecondcotton mill, the New Mill, on the Re
hoboth side of the river andbeganoperationsin it in 1801.
Other mills soon went up on both sidesof the river and, by
1817, therewere thirteen mills in Pawtucket,six described
asvery large.

One of theseearly nineteenth-centurymills survives:
the 1810-1811Wilkinson Mill, standingjust south andwest
of the Old SlaterMill, and now included in the Slater Mill
Historic Site, It wasbuilt for Oziel Wilkinson and his sons

as a combinationspinning mill andmachineshop - the lat
ter operationbeingconductedby Oziel’s son,David, on the
building’s first floor. The Wilkinsons’ factory is character
istic of the second generation of Rhode Island textile
mills in several respects.Its exterior bearingwalls are of
granite rubble, rather than combustible,timber-frame con
struction, and it is much larger than the earliest mills.
Standing three-and-a-halfstories high under a gable roof
with a trap-door monitor, the stone mill is considerably
taller and longer than the building erected for Slater in
1793. Like that mill, though, the Wilkinson Mill was much
alteredduring its active life. The brick, exteriorstair tower
was added at the western end, probably before 1840,
and the original, easternend wall was removed when the
building was extendedin that direction, The building was
acquired by the Pawtucket RedevelopmentAgency, as
part of the SlaterUrban RenewalProjectof the1960s,and
was turned over to the Old SlaterMill Association.Under
their direction and with financial assistancefrom the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development, the
wooden additions were removed, the easternwall rebuilt
and the windows, monitor roof and stair-towercupolare
produced.

Power for theWilkinson Mill was originally supplied
by a twelve-foot by nine-foot breastwheel augmentedby
a steamengine. This is perhapsthe first use of steamto
power a textile mill in Rhode Island. Recent.archeological
explorationsin the flume in the mill’s basementhaveun
covered remnantsof the wheel-pit flooring, thebreastand
the timbers which supported the wheel bearings.Long-
range plans of the Old Slater Mill Association call for
the reconstruction of the power-generationsystems of
both the Wilkinson and theSlater Mills. The resultwill be
the only American museumwith an authenticwater-power
system and an operating,full-scale breastwheel and steam
engine.

Cotton spinning wasnot the only industry to flourish
in Pawtucket in the period following the Revolution. A
descriptionof thevillage in 1796 hadcounted:

threeanchor forges, one tanning mill, one
flouring mill, one slitting mill, three snuff mills,
one oil mill, three fulling mills, one clothier’s works,
one cotton manufactory, two machinesfor cutting
nails, one furnacefor casting hollow ware, all moved
by water; one machinefor cutting screws,moved by
ahorse,andseveral forgesfor smiths’ works.1

Dr. Timothy Dwight, president of Yale College and in
veteratetraveler andjournalist, said of Pawtucketin 1810:
"There is probably no spot in New England, of the same
extent, in which the same quantity or variety of manu
facturing businessis carried on."2 And a gazetteerpub
lished in 1819 noted that, besidesthe cotton mills, there
were on the Rhode Islandside of the falls,

six shops engagedin themanufactureof machinery,
having the advantageof water power, and various
other mechanicalestablishmentsaffording extensive
employment, and supporting a dense population.
Upon the Massachusettsside of the river, there is a
village of nearly equal size and consequence,for its
manufacturingandotherinterests.3

1ln Dr. Timothy Dwight, Travels in New England and New York,
4 vols., London: William Baynesand Son, 1823, 2:18.

3John C. Peaseand John M. Niles, A Gazetteer of the States of
Connecticutand RhodeIsland, Hartford:William S. March, 1819,
p. 344.Fig. 12: Wilkinson Mill 1811 CL seq.; 67 Roosevelt Avenue.
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Pre-eminentamong the Pawtucketmachinistsof this
period was Oziel Wilkinson’s son, David. David Wilkinson
laid the foundations for America’smodernmachine-build

ing industry by his invention of the slide lathe in 1794 and

by training in his Pawtucketshopsmostof the nation’s first
generationof machine builders, In addition, he built the
first successfulpower loom in Rhode Island, the "Scotch

loom," from patternssupplied by its inventor, David Gil

mour, in 1817. In combinationwith themechanizedcotton

picker, the power loom spelled the end of theold "putting

out" system.Now all theprocessesof cotton cloth produc
tion could be brought together in factorieswhosesize was
no longer limited by the number of cotton pickers and
weavers available on neighboring farms: great mill cities
such as Lowell, Lawrence andManchesterwere the direct
result.

The developmentof Pawtucket’s machine-building

industry in the early nineteenth century was intimately

connectedwith the growth of the cotton industry; most

of the village shopseither built or repairedmachineryfor

the mills. A numberof other industries,similarly dependent

upon cotton, sprangup in Pawtucketduring this period.

A bleachery and dye-works was set up on East Avenue

about 1804 by Merry & Cumming,who advertisedin that

year that they did calico printing, blue and black dyeing

and all other colors at their shop in Pawtucket.In 1817,
John B. Braid was bleachingcotton yarn and cloth at a
site on Bucklin’s Brook. Block printing wasbegun at this

site in 1824, and the operationwas soon taken over by
Royal Sibley andexpandedinto the Franklin Print Works.

Sibley’s plant was acquiredby JacobDunnell & Company

in 1838 and developedinto the largest mid-nineteenth-

century employeron the Rehobothside of the falls. Today,
a large complex of mostly late nineteenth-centurymill
buildings still occupies the original site off Dunnell Lane.
A smaller printworks, founded by Simmons Hale as the

Pawtucket Calico Company at the mouth of Bucklin’s
Brook in 1826, proved to be short lived. The business
was sold to Dwight lngrahamwithin a year, and the mill
was convertedto cotton spinning. A groupof early twenti
eth-centurymills are still in operationon the site near the

end of School Street, but the mill housing which once
formedthe village of Ingrahamvillehasdisappeared.

Of course, Pawtucket was also the home of many
industries having no particular connection with cotton.
Shipbuilding was a major occupation on the Seekonkun
til 1805, somethirty-odd vesselshaving beenbuilt in Paw
tucket between1794 and 1805. The Wilkinson foundries
were active, producing,amongother things, heavy cannon
which were castsolid and then boredout by waterpower.

In a different vein, ThomasArnold had a flour mill in op

eration as early as 1794, probably the first such in Rhode

Island.

In 1815, the War of 1812 cameto an endanda flood
of English manufacturedgoods - particularly textiles -

was suddenlyreleasedon the Americanmarket. In the face
of this severecompetition, many American cotton manu
facturersfailed and many American mills were shut down.

When Francis Cabot Lowell came through Pawtucketin

June, 1816, he wasinformed that therewas not a spindle
turning on either side of the falls. Depressedconditions
prevailedgenerallyuntil 1821, and Pawtucket’srevivalwas
further delayed by a seriousdrought in the early 1820s.
By the middle of the decade,however,prospectslooked
bright again. Unfortunately, Pawtucket’smill ownersnow
overextendedthemselves,and the village was one of the
areas most severely hurt by the economic crash which

sweptthe nation in 1829.

The immediatecauseof the crash of 1829 was a de
cline in the market for cotton goods. This occasioned

scatteredbusinessfailures in the early spring of that year,
but the disasterbegan in earnest in June, when A. & I.
Wilkinson of Pawtucket,a firm with extensiveand diversi
fied interests throughout Rhode Island, collapsed. The
Wilkinsons were soon followed by more Pawtucketfirms.
In August alone,twenty Pawtucketcompanieswere forced

to assign their property to creditors.Many of Pawtucket’s
most capableandenterprisingcitizenswere ruinedandleft
the village. David Wilkinson headedwest; Samuel Slater,
temporarily embarrassedby his financial involvementswith
his Wilkinson in-laws, disposed of his Pawtucketinterests
and hereafter focusedhis attention elsewhere.Many Paw
tucket concernswere bought up by outsidersand moved.
The anchor shops, for instance, for which Pawtuckethad
long beenknown, were moved to Providence,as was the
village’s ruined Farmers and Mechanics Bank quickly
renamedthePhenix.The greatcrashof 1829 truly marked
the end of an erafor Pawtucket.Fig. 13: "Dunnell Manufacturing Company’s Works, Pawtucket"1815 etseq.;off Dunnell Lane; print, 1855, appearedin Ballou’s Pictorial

Drawing-RoomCompanion,30 June1855.Buildings shownlargely destroyedby fire in 1890.
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New buildings went up in greatnumbersand theset

tlement at the falls began to takeon the appearanceof a
thriving village. Most of the newhouseswereconcentrated

behind the shops and yards which lined the Seekonkbe

tween the falls and the two landings, while a number of

new mills were built north of the falls. Commercialbuild

ings went up on Main Street and East Avenue near the

bridge, and a new upper-classresidentialareawasopened

when the Wilkinson family subdivided their "I-Jill and Elm

Tree" plat on Church Hill in 1818. Of all the buildings of
varioustypeserectedin Pawtucketduring this periodthere
are, besidesthe Slater and Wilkinson Mills, only somefif

teenknown survivors, all houses.None of the commercial,

public and religious buildings of this period still stand,
though some fragmentsof the interior woodwork of the
original St. Paul’s EpiscopalChurch, built on the easterly

slope of Church Hill, were re-usedin the chapelof thepres
entbuilding.

Despite its ruinous conclusion, the period between
the Revolutionary War and the crash of 1829 was one of

tremendousphysical expansion for Pawtucket. Its road

system, for example,was rapidly extended.Of particular

importance were the five turnpikes built in this period

which linked Pawtucketto other centers:theNorfolk and

Bristol Turnpike c. 1806, running from Dedham,Massa

chusetts,to the easternend of PawtucketBridge andnow
known as Broadway; the Providenceand PawtucketTurn
pike c. 1807, which completed the Boston-Providence
turnpike route on what is now Pawtucket Avenue; the

Valley Falls Turnpike c. 1813, connecting the Wilkin

son operations in Smithfield with Main Street and now
called Broad Street; the Providence and Pawtucket East
1825, a competing route to Providence,now known as

East Avenue; and the Mineral Spring Turnpike 1825,
linking Pawtucket Village to the farming areathat com

prised the bulk of the town of North Providence,known
today as Mineral Spring Avenue. All of theseservedto link

Pawtucketto the marketsand thesourcesof raw materials
upon which thevillage’s industriesdepended.

Fig. 15: "A Map of Pawtucket" by Edmund Walcott 1827; reproducedin Bowen, Early Rehoboth;showingPawtucket,Massachusetts,asset
off from Seekonk,Massachusetts,in 1827.

Fig. 14: Milestone probably 1807; 32 Pawtucket Avenue;
at the northern terminus of the Providenceand Paw
tucketTurnpike; inscription signifies that the traveler is
3¼ miles from the ProvidenceCourt House.
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Fig. 16: Detail, side doorway, Oliver Starkwether House c.
1800; 60 SummitStreet.

Some degreeof segregationof housingby socialclass

was presentby the end of this period, with thewealthiest

families on the Rhode Island side occupying mansions

along a sectionof QuakerLanenow EastAvenue,just be

low Church Hill, while their Massachusettscounterparts

built equally fine residencesalongMain andWalcottStreets.

The grandestand the earliestof the surviving mansionswas

built about1800 for Oliver Starkweatherson of Ephraim

Starkweather,a merchant and a manufacturerof potash
and carriages.This Federal style dwelling originally stood

on a terracedlot on the southwestcorner of Walcott and

Summit Streets; it hasbeenmoved twice and now stands

at 60 Summit Street. Other surviving housesof this period,

once almost as grand but lesswell preserved,are the Ben
jamin Walcott House1814 at 123 Walcott Street,the Dr.

Artemas JohnsonHouse 1827 at 53 Vernon Streetand

theJonathanBakerHouse1823 at 67 Park Place.

In contrastto these,a muchlesspretentioushouseof
this period is that built for NathanielMontgomery,a car
penter,at 178 High Streetin 1814. Montgomery’stwo-and-
a-half-story,gable-roofedhousecould easilypassfor a mid-
eighteenth-centurydwelling. Only in its front doorway
does the Federalstyle of theearly nineteenthcenturymake
an appearance.Substantial, but unpretentious,accepting
fashionabledetails, but grafting them onto a traditional
form - theMontgomery Houseis typical of themultitude
of less elaboratedwellings which werebuilt in early nine
teenth-centuryPawtucket.

Even more common than dwellings of the Mont
gomery House type were modest dwellings of only one-
and-a-half-story’height. Few of these survive; the best re
maining early nineteenth-centuryexample is the Joseph
SpauldingHouse1828 at 30 Fruit Street.The homeof a
cabinetmaker,distinguishedby a fine tiger maplestaircase,
this representativebuilding hasbeenenteredon theNation
al Register of Historic Places. Similar housesstand at 33
Tower Streetand 33 Darrow Street, and an even smaller
variantof this type,having only onewindow to either side
of a central doorway, is representedby the tiny houseat
16 Fruit Street.

The growth of manufacturingwroughta tremendous
changein the size and characterof Pawtucket’spopulation
and stimulatedthe formation of the first local social insti
tutions. From a hamletof perhapsseventy-fivefamilies in
1790, the village on both sidesof the Blackstonehadgrown
to a population of just under 2200 in 1822, and to over
3300 in 1830.

No church existed on either side of the falls before

1792, but in thatyear agroupof west-sideresidents,noting
the village on both sides of the Blackstonehad grown
containingupwards of fifty families within a quartermile
from the center"4 votedto form a religious society"on the
most Liberal Establishment"and to erect a meetinghouse.
Although the Baptists, being the mostnumerousof those
involved, were to havethe first useeverySunday,the build
ing would otherwisebe available to all Christian sects.In
1817, the Episcopalians,with thesupportof SamuelSlater,

41n Rev. MassenaGoodrich, Historical Sketchof the Town of Paw

tucket, Pawtucket: Nickerson,Sibley & Co., 1876, p. 161.

Fig. 18: NathanielMontgomeryHouse1814; 178 High Street.

Fig. 19: JosephSpauldingHouse1828; 30 FruitStreet.
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HezekiahHowe and David Wilkinson, built the original St.
Paul’s Churchon landgiven by the heirsof Oziel Wilkinson.
In a similar gesture,David Wilkinson gave to theCatholic
diocesethe land on which the old St. Mary’s Church was
built in 1829. This was the first Catholic church,designed
as such,erectedin RhodeIsland.

On the east side of the river, the residentswere
primarily Congregationalistsand attended Rehoboth or
Seekonkmeetingsuntil 1828 when they erecteda meeting-
house overlooking the falls, Other, smaller sects Univer
salists, Methodists, Free Baptists organized and built
churcheslate in this period. The leading religious sect in
Pawtucket since the eighteenthcentury, though, theSoci
ety of Friends, erected no building in Pawtucketbefore
1845; local Quakerspreferred to journey to nearbymeet
inghousesin Saylesvilleor Providence.

The earliest form of local governmentin Pawtucket
came with the organizationof a west-sidefire district in
1801. The district was given the power to tax within its
bounds, to buy fire-fighting equipmentand to command
assistanceduring a fire, The creationof this district was a
recognition of, and a responseto, Pawtucket’sindustrial
ization and urbanization. The measurewas strongly pro
moted by the local mill owners, who constantlyfacedthe
threat of fire in their mills, and by the village property
ownerswho recognizedthe dangersof conflagrationin the
densely built-up sections by the river, Although the dis
trict was technically a Rhode Island organization, east
siderswere included in it until at least 1812, when the new
town of Seekonk,Massachusetts,establisheda correspond
ing fire district for theeastside.

Rhode Island’s legislation concerningeducationwas
largely ineffective before 1828. Prior to that date, educa
tion in the westernhalf of Pawtucketwas provided by a
variety of privateschools, themostnotablebeingthatheld
in "the Old Red Schoolhouse"on High Streetfrom 1793.
This was built and run by ajoint-stock companywhich in
cluded most of the local manufacturersand businessmen.
Although the building was intendedprimarily to housethe
school,every kind of public meetingwasheld here,making
it the first real public building in the village. East-sideresi
dentswere allowed to attendthe Old Red School for a fee
if they preferred it to the public schoolsmaintainedon

Fig. 20: View up Broadway from near the easternendof Main StreetBridge; lithograph printed on L. M. E. Stone’sMap of the Town of
Pawtucket,Massachusetts,1848. In the centeris the original PawtucketCongregationalChurch,designedby Clark Sayles in 1828;
burned,1864.

their own side of the river, In addition,in the1790s,Samu
el Slater organized a "SundaySchool" along the lines of

those establishedby Robert Raikes in England. One of
the first in this country, it wasnot a religious school, but
was mainly concernedwith curbing the allegedrowdiness
of Slater’s mill workers, mostly children, on their one day
off. In its original form, this school taught the three Rs,
but, by 1810, it had evolved into a church-run Sunday
School which concentratedon the memorizationof Bible
verses.

During the first, prosperousdecadesof thenineteenth
century, Pawtucketbecamelarge enough to support local

newspapersand banks. A half-dozen newspaperswere
started,but only the Gazette & Chronicle survived for any
length of time, beingissued in one form or anotherfrom
1825 to 1912. The two earliest bankswere both estab
lished in 1814: the Pawtucket Bank on the eastside, the
ManufacturersBank on thewest.While the formersurvived
until about 1850, the latter was nearly wiped out in 1829,
and wasremovedto Providence.A third bank,the Farmers
and Mechanics,wasestablishedin 1822, only to collapsein
the crash sevenyearslater. As with the newspapers,new
local banks soon succeededthose that failed, and Paw
tucket has not been without its own banking institution
since 1814.
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The bulk of Pawtucket’sresidentsin the yearsbe

fore 1830 were native-born Protestants.Only sixty-four

foreigners lived in the Rhode Island half of the village in

1820. Even in 1830, only forty-two foreign-born persons
lived in all of North Providence. Of these, most were
nativesof England,Scotlandor Ireland.

Dr. David Benedict,the first settled minister in Paw
tucket, remarkedat North Providence’scentennialcelebra
tion in 1865 that therewasno particularprejudice against
the Irish in the days before the great immigration of the
1830s and 1840s. There was, however, some prejudice
against Blacks 32 free Blacks lived in the two villagesin
1830, and a very strong feeling existed against English
immigrants, including, most particularly, Samuel Slater.

This prejudice against the English was rooted in the
profound antagonismswhich hadresultedin the American
Revolution andwas fosteredby American suspicion of the
factory system which Slater andother English immigrants
introduced into this country after the war. Many Ameri
canssaw the factory system as a peculiarly English institu
tion and onewhich would foster British notionsof aristoc
racy amongthe mill ownerswhile it createdadebasedand

potentially dangerous,poor, urban workingclass.Elements
of this can be seenin Benedict’sreflectionson early Paw
tucket:

It was a steadypopulation, - a pretty regular popu
lation - until shipbuilding came in and brought a
set of handsrather wanting in stability. Afterwards,
cotton mills came in, and employers were obliged
to pick up handsfrom all quarters. It was exceed
ingly uncomfortable and this class of people were

very unpopular. And even against Mr. Slater -

would you think it of a man so famous? - there

was a prejudice becausehe was an Englishmanand
a foreigner. This lastedsometime, andwas attached
to everything pertaining to cotton manufacturing.5

The new social order which evolved in Pawtucket
after 1790 was composed basically of three classes:the

5Rev. David Benedict in Report of the Centennial Celebration of
the twenty-fourth of June, 1865, at Pawtucket, of the Incorpora
tion of the Town of North Providence, Providence:printed for
Albert V. Jenks, 1865, pps. 87-88.

wealthy manufacturers,a small group bound togetherby
a web of partnershipsand intermarriages;the artisans,a
large group of craftsmenwho worked in small shopsfol
lowing the traditional seasonalrhythms of craft produc
tion, who were paid for their products rather than their
time, and who often owned a modestamountof real prop
erty; and the mill workersandlaborers,the unskilled and
propertylessbulk of the population, who did rough con
struction work or tended machines in the factories. A
fourth class, the farmers, were not a major factor at this
time. Thosefew farmers who did live in Pawtucketmost
often allied themselveswith theartisanclass, therebeinga
considerablehorizontalfluidity betweenthe two.

NOTICE TO WEAVERS

THE subscriberswish to put outa
quantity of yarn to weavers. SITUATION for a small family,

Warps ready prepared for which a with four hands, to work in a cot
liberal price will be psi6. Good ton Mill-the head of the family is a
weavers in tl’is vicinity, are requested Carder. Good weges will be required
to call at the store of -good recommendations will be given,

BARNEY MERRY & Co. of course. Apply at this ofihic.
Nov. 4. Nov. 4.

Fig. 21: Advertisements, from the Pawtucket Chronicle, And
Manufacturers’ and Artizans’ Advocate,November 25,
1826.

Resentmentsbetweenthe classesran deep andwere
reflected by occasionalactsof violence. An attempt was
made to destroy the upper dam while it was under con
struction; the artisanswhose shops stood below the site
were thought responsible. Oziel Wilkinson’s slitting mill
wasburnedto the ground on October5, 1811, and Almy,
Brown & Slater’smill was damagedby fire four dayslater.
Arson was suspectedin both cases.Severalattemptswere
made to burn mills in February, 1814, and a rash of prob
ablearsonsoccurredin 1820.

An incident of nationalsignificanceoccurredin 1824
whenPawtucket’smill workerswentout on strike. This was
the first textile strike in North America and the first
American strike in which women participated. It was oc
casionedby the decision of the Pawtucket mill owners
acting in concert to lengthenthe work day by onehour,
with no increasein pay, and to reduce the piece rates
paid female weavers. The workers, including over one

Fig. 22: Pawtucket Mechanic Society Notice, from the Paw
tucket Chronicle, And Manufacturers’ and Artizans’
Advocate,August 19, 1826.

hundred women weavers, refused to enter the mills on
these conditions. Crowds formed in front of the mills,
and processionsof jeering mill workers passedby the
houses of each of the owners. An attempt was made to
burn Walcott’s Stone Mill, but the fire was quickly ex
tinguished, and the strike was otherwise remarkable for
its generallypeacefulnature.The walkoutlastedfor a week
and was settled by a compromise. The sentimentswhich
inspired it, however, continued to fuel worker activities
into the 1830s.

Despite the notable restraint displayed during the
1824 strike, Pawtucket’smill workersgained in the1820s
a reputationfor drunkennessand rowdyism, at least in the
eyes of the church-goingmiddle class. It is reported that
Saturdaynight street fights becameregular occurrencesin
the 1820s in Pawtucket,that women wereharassedon the
streets,that crime wason the rise andthatundesirableele
ments from Providencehad taken to riding up on Sunday
nights to join in the fun. In the words of Dr. Benedict:
"People consideredthe place a very nestof corruptionand
disorder, with a helter-skelterpopulation.They compared
it to ‘forty live crabsin a bucket,’ "6 andgave it nicknames

such as Bungtown, Bangall, Hardscrabbleand Pilfershire.

p. 88.

NOTICE.
P’ll,BE membersof the Pawtucket
L Mechanic Society,arehereby no

tified that their annual meeting will be
held at their room on Thursday next,
the 24th instant, at 2 o’clock, ‘. M.
A general and punctual attendance is
particularly requested.

B Order,
. 8. TOMPKINS, Sec’ry.
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INDUSTRIAL DIVERSIFICATION AND THE CIVIL WAR
BOOM: 1830-1873

For most of the two decadesfollowing the crashof

1829, Pawtucketremained in a relatively depressedstate.
By the late 1840s, however, the village had begunto re
vive, stimulated by the construction of the Providence&
Worcester Railroad, to which the Boston & Providence
Railroad was quickly joined, and by the completion of
severalnew factories. Growth wasslow through the 1850s,
but quickenedtremendously through the Civil War boom
periodwhich lasteduntil 1873.

Local textile manufacturerscontinued to turn out

yarn and thread while expandinginto the productionof

a variety of specialtygoods: printed calicoes,woven hair-

cloth, worstedbraid and cotton wadding. All cameto be
important Pawtucketproductsin the mid-nineteenthaen
tury. The machine-building industry recovered from the

crash and becamea mainstay of the economyalong with

other metal-working enterpriseslike the manufactureof

nuts and bolts. A new industry was introducedin 1834
when lace leatheras in boot laceswasfirst producedin
Pawtucket. The manufactureof leather belting was soon
a local specialty,and the number andsize of companiesin
volved in this industry considerablyexpandedthrough the

secondhalf of the century. Production of leather belting

was, like machinery, an enterpriserelated to factory-based
industrialism; leather belts were used to transmit power
within the mills from the point of generationto eachof the
individual machines.After 1850, Pawtucketalso became
known for its slaughteringand renderingplants. Livestock

were shippedfrom Chicagoto yardsbesidethe railroad in

the southwesterncorner of the city and slaughterhouses
here supplied much of the fresh meat sold in the Provi

dencearea. The earliest of these plants, that established
by Lucius B. Darling off Mineral SpringAvenuein 1852, is
still in operation, although it is now owned by theMassa
chusetts-basedrenderingfirm, Corenco.

Of the new industrial plantserectedduring this peri
od, a majority were locatedoutside the establishedmanu
facturing district at the falls. The river-front section had

long been congestedwith mills, forges and shops,many of
them of diminutive size by mid-century standards.Some
of these were torn down and replacedby largerfactories,

Fig. 23: Map of Pawtucket Villages 1855; inset map from H. F. Walling’s Map of the
Stateof RhodeIsland and ProvidencePlantations.

the remainderevolved into a hive of diversified small in

dustries. Most of Pawtucket’snew industrial complexes,
however, were establishednorth or west of the original
village. This was made possible by the introduction of

coal-fired steamas the primary power sourcefor mills and
was further promoted by the construction of railroads
which passedthrough theseoutlying areasbut did not en
ter theold industrial sectionat the falls.
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Fig. 26: Union WaddingCompanyFire, 1869;originaloil painting
photographedby CharlesS. Fosterin the latenineteenth
century.
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The first of these outlying districts to be developed
for industrial use lay just west of the village in the area
known as Church Hill. In 1847, threeplantswereerected
along the newly constructedProvidence and Worcester
tracks Goff Avenue presently follows this right of way:

the Zebulon White foundry now destroyed;thePawtucket
SteamWadding Mill, which turned cotton mill waste into
batting and wadding used to fill quilts and pad furniture
now known as the Union Wadding Company and still in
businesson its original site at 107 Goff Avenue;and the
JamesS. Brown machine shop, still standingat 483 Main
Street. Brown stood in direct line of successionfrom Paw
tucket’s earliest mastermechanics.The son of Sylvanus
Brown, JamesS. was apprenticedto David Wilkinson and
quickly gained a reputation as a skilled machinist andin
ventor. In 1842 he struck off on his own and soon began
construction of the steam-poweredshop with associated
foundries on Church Hill. Here, Brown constructedmules,
speeders, ball-winding machines and numerous other
machinesused by cotton manufacturersmany of them
either improved or invented by Brown himself and pro
duceda varietyof machinetools as well.

The Church Hill industrial areawasgreatlyexpanded
during the boom years of the 186Os by the addition of a
nut andbolt manufactory,a wood-turningshop, a file mill

soon convertedto a textile factory anda threadmill. The
most impressiveof the surviving buildings is the American
File Company Mill, the original section of which stands
at 450490 Main Street. This wasbuilt in 1863 for a com
pany headedby JamesS. Brown andoriginally housednine
Bernot file-cutting machineswhich Brown had constructed
with numerousimprovementsin his machineshop across
the street. When the American File Company moved to
a larger plant in Central Falls, the original building was
sold to the SlaterCotton Company. The new ownerscon
vertedit to a cotton mill in 1868,making severaladditions
on its southernside. Decorative patterning of the brick
work here,particularly on the towers, contrastswith the
sparsedetail of the original structure.The 1863 mill dif
fered little from Brown’s machineshop, in its original de
sign, though that shop had been built some fifteen years
earlier. Its 1868 additions, however, clearly show the in
troduction of ideas of "style" independentof the func
tional and structural considerationswhich haddominated
the designof mostearliermills.

Fig. 24: Polishing room, Walcott Brothers button-hole cutter
manufactory 1855; formerly on PleasantStreet; en
graving, 1855, in Ballou ‘s Pictorial Drawing RoomCom
panion. The artist maintainedthat friendsof the polish
ing-roomworkerswould easily recognizeeachof theeight
figures shown in this sketch, as eachhadbeen carefully
drawn from life.
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Pawtucket’s mill-building boom of the 1860s and
early 1870s spreadnew factoriesover a broaderareathan
had the much smaller boom of the late 1840s. Although
several new factorieswere erectedin theChurch Hill area
during the Civil War era, and D. Goff & Sonsput up a large
braid mill on what is now the Apex store site downtown,
the largestmill complexesof this period were all built in
what had until then remainedfarm areas closerto Central
Falls than to downtownPawtucket.Two of thecompanies
involved, Greene& Daniels and Fales, Jenks& Sons,were
actually Central Falls firms which found convenient sites
for plant expansionin Pawtucket.

The most spectacularindustrial growth occurring in
theseyearstook place in the areawestof DexterStreeton
the Pawtucket-CentralFalls line. In 1865, Fales,Jenks&
Sonserecteda machineshop and foundry sincedestroyed
on the southernside of CongressStreetbetweenDexter and

Pine, and, in 1868, a small wooden mill wasbuilt for the
Conant Thread Company just west of the machineshop.
The following year HezekiahConant broughthis company
into formal alliance with J. & P. Coats, thread manufactur
ers of Paisley, Scotland. Under the termsof that alliance,
Conantwould manufactureCoats’ celebratedsix-cord sew
ing thread in mills to be erected at Pawtucket.Thus was
founded the company which would soon be the largest
industrial establishmentin Pawtucketandthe largestthread
manufacturerin theworld.

In 1870, the Conant Thread Company began con
structing a series of large brick mills. Mill Number Two,
three stories high with a hip roof, clerestorymonitor and
mansard-roofedend towers,was completedin 1870, as was
the bleachery immediately behind it. Mill Number Three
was finished in 1872; Mill Four with its distinctive twin
towers was begun in 1875; and Five waserectedin 1881.
The last two mills, Six and Seven, were built in 1919.

The company was for many years the largest em
ployer in Pawtucketand the largest textile operationin
the BlackstoneValley. In 1876,over 1400 peoplewereem
ployed. At theheight of the firm’s prosperity duringWorld
War II, the total was over 4,000. In 1951, however,J. & P.
CoatsR. I., Inc. asConantThreadwasknownafterl9l3
wasmergedinto North GeorgiaProcessing.Its officeswere Fig. 29: Greene & Daniels mill complex 1860 et seq.; 32 CentralStreet;engraving,1879, from Van Slyck, New EnglandManufacturers

moved to Delawareand thePawtucketoperationsbeganto andManufaccories.

Fig. 28: D. Goff& Sons worsted braid mill complex main building, 1872; River Street;Barlow’s InsuranceSurveyNumber4057, drawn
1876;all buildings now removed;Apex storeon site.
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be phasedout. After another merger in 1952, the firm

name becameCoats & Clark, Inc., and, in November,1964,
Coats& Clark announcedthefinal closing of thePawtucket
plant.

The Conant-Coatsplant in Pawtucket,though now in
divided ownership, is still largely intact and in use. The
mills, dye-houses,bleacheries,shops, storehouses,offices
andrecreationbuilding covera fifty-acre site betweenPine
Streetand LonsdaleAvenueon thePawtucketandCentral
Falls line. This is one of the largestand most impressive
mill complexesin Rhode Island. It hasbeenrecommended
for nomination to the National Registerof Historic Places.

Fig. 32: J.& P. Coatsadvertisingcardc. 1880s.

Fig. 30: Conan Thread Company Mill Number Two 1870; 366 Pine Street; photograph, c. 1875, by Charles S. Foster.

Fig. 31: Conant - CoatsMill Complex 1868 et.seq.; 366 Pine Street; rendering,1930, from The Book of RhodeIsland.
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MID-NINETEENTH-CENTURY POPULATION GROWTH:

IMMIGRATION AND SOCIAL CHANGE

Pawtucket’s industrial expansion during the middle

years of the nineteenthcentury sparkeda corresponding

growth in population, from just over 3300 in 1830, to
roughly five times that number in 1870. This growth was
not steady over the entire forty-year period. It began

relatively slowly in the economically depresseddecadeof

the thirties, quickenedin responseto the industrial expan

sion of the forties, slackenedduring the fifties andspurted

aheadduring the boom yearsof theCivil War era. In 1875,

when official figureson thepopulation within the modern
boundariesof Pawtucketfirst becameavailable, therewere
18,464inhabitantsin thenewlyestablishedtown.

The peoplewho swelled thepopulation during these

yearswere mainly newly arrived Irish, Englishand Scottish

immigrants. In the 1840s,the Irish camein greatnumbers,
spurred by disastrous potato famines and long-standing

political repression.Generally illiterate and unskilled, the

Irish were usually given the most menial positions in the

mills and shops. The 1850 censusof Pawtucket,Massa

chusetts, for example,indicates that scores,perhapseven
hundreds,of Irishmen living in the village on the eastern
bank of the river were employed at the Dunnell Print
Works. Most of thosewho gavea morespecificoccupation
al title than simply "print works," were laborersor, occa
sionally, block printers. The few skilled positionsat Dun-

nell were monopolizedby the English and Scots: almost

all of those eastsiders who gave their occupationsas en

gravers were English; those who listed themselvesas de

signers were usually Scottish. Similarly, themen who gave
their occupation as mule spinner, a relatively skilled posi
tion in the cotton mills, were practically all English or
Scots, with an occasionalYankee;but almost no Irishmen

were so listed.

Some changesin immigration patterns are apparent
in the 1860 census.Besidesthe Irish, English and Scots,
there were by then a sprinkling of other northern Euro
peans. German jewelers, dyers and bootmakers; a Swiss
bookbinder; a Norwegian painter; a Danish weaver - all
were living on the easternside of theBlackstoneby 1860.

The economically based social stratification noted

earlier continued throughout the nineteenth century,
further reinforced by ethnic and religious differences.
Factory workerswere consideredto be an inferior social
class. In the words of Pawtucket’slate nineteenth-century
historian, Robert Grieve: "Many of them, coming from
other places, being thus socially unacquaintedand having
had a different training from the townspeople,were com
pelled to keep aloof socially and form companionships
amongthemselves."7

MORE TROOPS
FOR 3 TEARS OR TU WAR.

During the Civil War, Pawtucket men - including
many immigrants - were among the first to cometo the
aid of the Union. The PawtucketLight Guard, formed in

1857, was called to Washingtonwhen rioting broke out in
Baltimore in April of 1861. In the autumn of that year,
the First Rhode Island Cavalry Regiment was organized

and began training at Pawtucket’sCamp Arnold, occupy
ing what hadbeenthe "Riding Park" a racecourseon the
western side of LonsdaleAvenuebetweenWeeden Street
and Mineral Spring Avenue. The regimentleft for the front
in March of 1862. Many of the over six hundredPawtucket
men who served in these and other Rhode Island com
panieswere immigrants: Irishmen, Englishmen,Germans.
Although some had feared that theseforeign-born recruits
would not be eagerto fight for the Union, they proved to
be loyal andcourageoussoldiers.

7Grieve, Illustrated History, p. 103.

Camp Arnold was subdivided into house lots at the
turn of thecentury andis now a denselybuilt-up residential
section. The only direct physical evidenceof the war in
Pawtucket are three turn-of-the-centurymonuments. The
first, designedby W. Granville Hastingsof Providenceand
entitled "Liberty Arming the Patriot," waserectedin Wil
kinson Park in 1897. Two yearslater, a committeeof the
Rhode Island companiesof theGrandArmy of theRepub
lic dedicatedan imposinggranitemonumentin St. Francis
Cemetery.And, in 1902, a monumentdedicatedto theun
known soldiersand sailorswho died in the war was set up
in thenorthernsectionof Mineral SpringCemetery.

Fig. 33: Detail of Broadside,1862.

Fig. 34: "Liberty Arming the Patriot" 1897; Wilkinson Park.
Bronzestatuarygroupby W. Granville Hastings.
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MID-NINETEENTH-CENTURY PHYSICAL AND INSTI

TUTIONAL DEVELOPMENTS

The most active land developmentduring the 1850s,

1860s and 1870sinvolved the speculativeplattingof tracts

of house lots just outside the settled areas.The Benedict

and Fairmountplats, encompassingmostof the residential

areawest of GeorgeStreetand south of the Church Hill

factories, were extensivelybuilt upon in the years after

1850. This was also the casewith the severalWoodlawn

plats of the 1860s slightly further west. On the eastern

side of the Blackstone, the Bank Estateat the southern

end of the village was subdivided in the late 1840s, and

dozensof modest cottageswere erectedupon it in thearea
of Meadow and Division Streets. To the north, between
Broadwayand the river, awholenewneighborhoodknown

as PleasantView was openedby theconstruction of the

Central Avenue bridge in 1853. Sparked by the erection

and expansionof the Greene& Danielsmill in the 1860s,

the PleasantView areawas quickly covered with houses.

This neighborhoodwas actually more a suburbof Central

Falls, linked to that village by the bridge, than it wasa part

of Pawtucket, within whose political bounds it existed.

The peoplewho built andoccupiedthesehouseswere
principally tradesmen- cabinetmakers,painters, glaziers,
engravers, bricklayers - and merchants.The fabric, scale
and rhythm of this middle-classresidential streetof the

mid-nineteenthcentury is still largely intact As the earliest
coherentresidentill neighborhoodremainingin Pawtucket,
the South Streetdistrict hasbeenrecommendedfor nomi

nation to the NationalRegisterof HistoricPlaces.

Oneresidential neighborhoodwhich developedlarge

ly within this time period, and which remains almost

completely intact today, is composedof the twenty-one

housesabutting South Street. Only two blocks long, South

Streetruns parallel to and oneblock below Summit Street.

It was laid out about 1827 acrossa tract of open hillside

just abovethe settledpart of theeasternvillage. In the first
twenty-five years after it was platted, seventeenhouses

were built along it; all but one are still standing.Only six

houseshavebeenbuilt on the streetsince: all before 1900,

and all six surviving. South Street is thus an intact mid-
nineteenth-centuryresidentialenclave.The housesare gen

erally modest, abouthalf being one-and-a-half-storycot
tages. The predominantarchitecturalstyle is the vernacular

Greek Revival. A notable Greek Doric porch fronts the
house at 37-39 South Street; the doorway of 10 South
Street is a Greek Revival design featuring a running fret

under a pedimentedcornice. The double houseat 19-21
South Streetdisplaysa handsome,if simply detailed,Greek
Revival double doorway whose enframementconsistsof

three flat pilasters carrying a continuous three-part en

tablature.

Fig. 35: View on SouthStreet,looking southtrom nearVernonStreet.

Fig. 36: Map of theproposedSouthStreetNational RegisterHistoric District.
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Pawtucket’s commercial life benefitedgreatly from
the village’s population explosion. Whereasresidentshad
formerly goneto Providenceto do muchof their shopping,
Pawtucket in 1870 boasted a number of stores which
rivaled their Providence counterparts in the abundance
and variety of goods offered. A large and distinct com
mercial district began to grow up along Main, Mill now
Roosevelt Avenue and PleasantStreetsas new commer
cial blocks replacedolder structuresin what had long been
an areaof mixeduses.

New village institutions were establishedduring this
period; a number of civic improvementswere made;and
some new public serviceswere inaugurated.A library was
charteredin 1852, and the first public high school in either
village waserectedon theeastside in 1855. A brick "town
building" was erectedon High Street in 1871 to serveas
the North Providencetown hall, and the police and fire-
fighting functionswere organizedinto full-time profession
al departmentsearly in the 1870s. A prestigious private
social club, theTo-Kalon Club, wasorganizedin the village
in 1867. Still going strong today, the "T-K" Club is now
housedin the handsomeGeorgianRevival clubhousewhich

Fig. 37: To-Kalon Clubhouse 1908; 26 Main Street; on the
site of theformer LamedPitcherhomestead.

its memberserected at 26 Main Streetafter a 1905 fire
destroyedthe old clubhousethe former Lamed Pitcher
homesteadon the samesite.

The long successionof wooden bridges across the
Blackstoneat Main Streetcameto an end in 1858. In that
year the double-archedgranite bridge still standing was
erectedby Luther Kingsley, a Fall River mason,from the
designs of Samuel B. Cushing, a Providence engineer.

Though now carrying a widened modern deck and road

bed, the Main Street Bridge is the oldest major highway

bridge in RhodeIsland.

Gas lights replaced oil street lamps in the 1850s,
and the omnibusesto Providencewere supersededby the
horsecarsof the Providence and Pawtucketstreet railroad
in 1864; tracks were laid down Roosevelt Avenue,Main
Street, Pine Street, PawtucketAvenue and on into Provi
dence. New hotels were opened to serve an increasing
number of travelers, businessmenand others seeking
temporary accommodationsin Pawtucket. One of the
finest, the William Walker-designedBenedict House of
1871, still exists in much-altered condition as Cerel’s
Building at 301 Main Street.

Fig. 39: Pawtucket Congregational Church, second building
1867 - 1868, 1915; 40 Walcott Street; John Stevens,
architect; photograph, c. 1870s; spire blown down,
1938.

Several of the most distinguished church buildings

erectedduring this period still stand. The finest architec
turally are Trinity Church,at 48 Main Street,andthePaw
tucket Congregational Church, at the foot of Walcott
Street. Trinity, built in 1852-1853 for an Episcopalparish
set off from St. Paul’s in 1845, is a stonebuilding in the
English Rural Gothic style. It wasslightly enlarged,andthe
interior magnificently frescoed,in 1865. The presentPaw
tucketCongregationalChurchbuilding waserectedin 1865-
1868 to replace an earlier building which had burned.
The new church, designedby the Boston architect John
Stevens,exhibits the vigorous and highly personaleclecti
cism characteristicof that architect’swork - Romanesque,
Italianate and Baroque elementsarecombinedto produce
a building of unusualpower. Though now lacking its origi
nal spire blown down in the 1938 hurricanethe church is
still a commanding element in the east-side townscape.
Severalremodellingsof the interior including a major one
in 1913 and a relatively minor one in 1968 haveeffected
subtle but significant change. The present style of the
interior is essentiallya restrainedFederalRevival type with
manymid-nineteenthcenturyfeaturesremoved.

Fig. 38: Trinity Church 1852 - 1853, 1865; 48 Main Street;
SamuelLadd?,architect.
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ARCHITECTURAL DEVELOPMENTS:MID-NIN ETEENTH
CENTURY HOUSING

Mid-nineteenth-centuryAmericawitnessedthedevel
opment of a widening variety of new architecturalstyles,
most of them based upon the romantic revival of some

earlier foreign style. Housesdesignedin each of the most

popularof thesecanstill be seenin Pawtucket.

The GreekRevival style, basedon the forms and de
tails of the templesof ancientGreece,was the first to ap
pear and was enthusiasticalyembracedacrossAmerica in
theyearsbetween1830and 1850. Pawtucketin this period

was only slowly recoveringfrom the effectsof the crashof
1829, and most of its Greek Revival houseswere rather
modestversions of the style. In contrastto earlierpractice,
many Greek Revival houseswere sited so that the narrow
gable end rather than the broad flank faced the street,

echoingthe generaloutline of a Greciantemple front. The
one-and-a-half-storyLorenzo Crandall House 1848 at
221 High Street - a well preservedhouseof this period,
style and type - displays this characteristicorientation
and the side-hall plan typically associatedwith it. Both
plan and orientation would remain popular long after the
taste for Greek Revival details such as the wide paneled
pilasters and full entablatureof the Crandall Househad
been superseded.Numerous Pawtucketbuildings of the
1830sand 1840s,however,continuedthe traditionalgable-
roofed, flank-to-the-streetorientation. The Greek Revival

characterof these houses is confined mainly to details,

particularly to their doorways.Two fine examplesare the
Gilbert Carpenter House, c. 1830, at 50 ProspectStreet,
and the Edward Whittemore House at 520 East Avenue,
probablybuilt at aboutthe samedate.

With renewed prosperity at mid-century, some of
Pawtucket’smore prosperouscitizensbegan to erectlarger
two-story houseswhoseexterior detailswere loosely pat
terned after those of the villas of rural Italy. Thesehouses
in the Italianate style were composedof strongly cubical
masses,often culminating in a cupola above a nearly flat
roof, and were marked by extremely wide eavescarried
on heavy, ornamental brackets. A strikingly handsome
early Italianate dwelling is the Pitcher-Goff House, built
for the manufacturerEllis B. Pitcher at 58 Walcott Street
in the 1840s, and somewhatremodeledfor anothermanu
facturer, Lyman B. Goff, in the 1880s.The houseis par
ticularly notablefor its elaborateexteriordetail and for the
innovative composition of its Walcott Streetfacade. An
equally fine late Italianatehouse, showing somecharacter
istics of the emergingSecondEmpire style, is the John F.
Adams House1867 now movedto 11 Allen Avenue.

Italianate details were also applied to more modest

mid-century houses.On most such dwellings,bracketsen
riched broadenedeavesand afancybracketedhood capped
the doorway. The stuccoedhouseat 27 Miller Street,prob
ably built for EasonSlocum in 1855, is a good two-story

example of this type; GeorgeSalisbury’sstory-and-a-half
cottageat 160 EastStreet1877-1878 is a typical smaller
version. By the 1850sand 1860s,wooden detailssuch as

thoseused to ornamentthesehouseswere beingmass pro
duced in steam-poweredplaning mills all acrossAmerica.
There were severalsuchmills on BroadStreetin Pawtucket,
and a similar mill on PleasantStreetwas setup to produce
"brackets, scroll and fancy work, and moldings of every

size anddescription," alongwith "gothic andplain window
anddoorframes."

Two outstandingPawtucketcottagesof this period

combine elementsof the Italianate and Gothic Revival
styles to achieve some highly picturesqueeffects. The

Charles PayneHouse 1855 at 25 Brown Streetand a
housenow moved to 67 CedarStreetare both essentially

story-and-a-half, gable-roofed cottages set flank to the
street, with central cross gables.On both housesthe cross

gablesare ornamentedwith Gothic bargeboards,while all

other roof cornices are decoratedwith boardscut to imi
tate the ornamental edgings of the tin-plated balcony
roofs then being used in the mostsophisticated"Italian

Villa" designs.The effect, though completelyunorthodox,
is thoroughlypicturesque.

Fig. 42: John F. AdamsHouse1867; 11 Allen Avenue;
formerly on Broadway.

Fig. 40: LorenzoCrandallHouse1848; 221 High Street. Fig. 41: Pitcher-Goff House, now PawtucketChildren’s Museum
c. 1840, c. 1881; 58 Walcott Street.
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INDUSTRIAL MATURITY: 1874-1920

When modern Pawtucketwas establishedas a single

political jurisdiction in 1874, it was on a rising wave of
industrial development,a wave which would crest in the
early twentieth century. It was in this period that Paw

tucket took on the density, scale andvisual texture it re

tains to this day: it has the look of a city which came to

maturity in the late nineteenthand early twentieth cen
turies.

Despite periodic panics and depressions,the city’s

manufacturers generally prospered during this period;
old industries- such as yarn, thread,worstedandmachine
building - expanded,and some major new ones werees
tablished - silk, lace and woven cotton textiles being
among the most notable. Prosperity did not continue far
into the twentieth century, however. Pawtucket had al

ways been strongly dependenton thecotton industry and,
after the turn of the century, northern cotton manufac
turers faced increasingly stiff competition from southern
mills. The northern mills, in trouble by 1910, were given
a reprieve by increaseddemandduring World War I. The
return to a peace-timeeconomy,however, spelled disaster

for many Rhode Island cotton textile firms and thebegin
ning of hard times for Pawtucket.

Most industrial plants erectedin Pawtucket in the

late nineteenthcenturywerebuilt in theestablishedindus

trial areas along the Blackstone,on Church Hill, or in the

neighborhoodof theCoats threadmills. In theearly twenti

eth century, theselast areasgrew into a single expanseof
factories. In the 1890s, a new industrial area developed
alongthe easternside of the railroad tracksin SouthWood

lawn; the first plant here wasbegunin 1889 for the Hope

Webbing Company, 1005 Main Street, manufacturersof

narrow woven fabrics. By 1896, this was describedas the

largest and best equippedmill complex of its kind in the
United States.Other mills soonlocatednearby.

On the easternside of Pawtucket,where the Provi
dence and Worcester tracks cross Central Avenue on the
SeekonkPlain, another industrial area took shapearound

the turn of thecentury. First promotedby Edwin Darling,
member of a prominentPawtucketmanufacturingfamily
and superintendentof the PawtucketWaterWorks, it was
soon known as Darlington. The first major firm to locate
in Darlington was the Phillips Insulated Wire Company,

whose original building of 1893 has since been enguitcu

in the vast brick mill which now stretchesbetweenFree
man Streetandthe railroad.

Architecturally, the most distinguishedof the Darl
ington factories are the seriesof brick silk mills built for

the Royal Weaving Company along Sabin and Cottage

Streetsbetween 1900 and 1914. The completedplant is
composedof six long wings, with northward-facingsaw
tooth roofs running mostof their length, anda three-story
electric power plant. The complex is accentedby a com
manding five-story clock tower which risesfrom the south
westerncorner of Mill Seven at the intersectionof Sabin
andCottageStreets.

The Royal Weaving Company, founded in 1888 by
JosephOtt, a German immigrant,wasthe first silk-weaving
firm in Pawtucket Ott’s initial successes,in a small plant
on East Avenue, persuadeda groupof investorsincluding
Pawtucket manufacturersDaniel Littlefield and Darius
Goff to backthe constructionof a new mill betweenMill
Streetnow RooseveltAvenueandthe BlackstoneRiver in
Central Falls. By 1900 even this was too small, and the
company began construction of the tremendousDarling-
ton plant. When the Darlington complex was completed,
it was one of the largest silk mills in the world, having
twenty acres of floor space. By 1930 the companyoper
ated 2400 looms and employed between 1800 and 2000
personsin the production of broad silks, lining satinsand
mixedgoods.

Fig. 44: Interior, Royal Weaving Company Mill; 300 Cottage
Street;photograph,c. 1915.

Fig. 43: Section of a Bird’s-eye View ofPawtucket, RhodeIsland 1877; by Bailey & Hazen.
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Fig. 45: Mill constructiondetails.
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A number of changesin mill construction occurred
during this period. In most of the factorieserectedafter
1860, segmental-archwindow headswere used insteadof
the traditional flat lintel form. Among the first Pawtucket
mills to use the arched form were the Greene& Daniels
Mill on Front Streetand the William Haskell Mill at 453
Main Street, both built in 1860. The segmentalarch con
centratedmore of the wall load in thepiersbetweenopen
ings and allowed largerwindows to be placed in what was
still a load-bearingbrick wall of uniform thickness. The
logical next step wastaken later in thecenturywhen brick
pier construction came into wide usefor factories. In this
system,a seriesof thick masonrypiers carriedmost of the
load which had formerly beendistributedalong the entire
wall; the spacesbetween piers, now essentiallynonload
bearing, could be filled with a curtainwall containinglarge
windows. A good example is the Burgess,or Greenhalgh,
Mill, built off Woodbine Streetin 1906-1907.

The much larger openingsallowed by the new con

struction techniquespromptedthedevelopmentof several

new window forms. Early mill windows were generally

filled with large double-hungsash. While ever largerwin
dows of this simple type continuedto beusedthroughthe
end of the nineteenth century the Campbell Machine

Shop, 28 Bayley Street, 1888-1889, examplesof other
types eventually outnumbered them. Among those new

types were: paired double-hungwindows Lebanon Mill,

10 Front Street, c. 1900; windows with transomsBlod

gett & Orswell Mill, 200 Front Street,c. 1900; anda com

bination of these two as paired windows with transoms
Lorraine Finishing Mill, 603 Mineral Spring Avenue,

1919.

Early mill roofs were generallygabled, of moderate

pitch and often included either a trap-door or a derestory
monitor to light theattic. By the 1860s,mansardroofs like
that originally on the Greene& Danielsmill were a popular
alternative, providing a spacious and well lit attic story.
Both mansardand gableroofs wereconsideredfire hazards,
however, and preferential insuranceratesworked to make
flat roofs the dominant type after about1870. This evolu
tion in form is demonstratedin Pawtucketby the series
of largebrick mills built for the ConantThread Company.
Mill Two, built in 1870, was cappedby a high hip roof
broken by a clerestory monitor. All later mills, beginning
with NumberThree, built in 1872, were designedwith flat

Flat lintel winoow, jamesS. Brown Machine
Shop1846 - 1848;483 Main Street.

Segmentai-arcnwinoow, Greene & uanieis
Mill 1860; 32 Central Avenue.

Brick pier construction,BurgessGreenhalgh
Mill 1906 - 1907; 314 Woodbine Street.

Paired windows with transoms, Lorraine

Finishing Mill 1919; 603 Mineral Spring

Avenue.



roofs. Another form, the saw-tooth roof, was also devel

oped during this period for use on weavesheds.Weaving

requires soft, steady, indirect illumination, best provided

by an abundanceof northern light. The first weaveshed

with a northward-facingsaw-tooth roof in the Pawtucket

areaseemsto havebeenthat built for RoyalWeavingabout

1890 on Roosevelt Avenue at Central Street in Cetitral
Falls. Another good example is the Smith WebbingCom

pany shed on West Avenue, Pawtucket,built about1905.

Early in the twentieth century, mills built of rein
forced concrete began to appear.The new material com

bined thecompressivestrengthof concretewith the tensile
strengthof steel and allowed the structuralframe to be re
duced to a minimal cage, with greatopen spacesleft for
windows. The United Wire & Supply Company building

rear-381 Roosevelt Avenue of 1906-1907 is the earliest

known reinforced-concretebuilding in Pawtucket;a slight

ly later example, the 1918 William K. Toole Company
building at 92-94PleasantStreet,is particularly notablefor
the use of ornamentalbrick panels in its major facade.

One earlier featurewhich continuedto figure prom
inently in mills designedbeforeWorld War I was the ex

terior tower. In order to leave the floor spaceof the mill

unobstructed,improve circulation and increasethe chances
‘for escapeduring a fire, mill staircasesand freight hoists

had been removed to exterior towers quite early in the
nineteenth century. Water tanks for fire fighting were
soon addedin their upper stories,and belfries or cupolas
housing the mill bell were often moved from the mill

ridge to the tower roof. Towers continuedto serve these

functional purposes in the late nineteenth- and early

twentieth-centurymills; in aestheticterms they continued

to serve as the focal point of the building’s generally lim

ited architectural embellishments.Many handsomelyde

signedmill towers are still to be seenin Pawtucket.Among
the best are thoseon theAmerican Textile Company Mill

c. 1900 at 250 EstenAvenue, a five-story tower with a
diaperedupperstory cappedby a flaredhip roof; the Lumb

Knitting Company Mill 1913 at 505 Central Avenue, a

crisply paneled and pilastered two-story tower with a
bracketedcornice and a round window centeredon each
face. of the upperstory; and the Royal WeavingCompany
Mill 1914 at 300 CottageStreet, a five-story tower with
a heavily corbeledcorniceundera low hip roof anda clock
facecenteredon eachside of theupperstory.

Fig. 46: Mill towers.
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THE INDUSTRIAL CITY: ETHNIC DIVERSITY AND

CIVIC DEVELOPMENT

In 1874, the town of North Providencewas divided.

Its easternmostsection, comprising the built-up areabe

tween Windmill Hill and the Blackstone,wasunited with its

sistervillage on the oppositebank to becomemodernPaw

tucket. State censusrecords indicate that 18,464 people

were living in this new town in 1875, and the population

increasedby 4450 in the next decade.This rapid growth

soon made the town meetingform of governmentunwield

ly andPawtucketwasincorporatedas a city in 1885,with

the typical, nineteenth-century,weak-mayor, bicameral-
council form of government.

Pawtucket’s population more than tripled between

1875 and 1920, reaching a total of 64,248 persons.This

growth rate was largely sustainedby immigration. Of the

city’s 1875 population,roughly 40 per centhad beenborn

in Americaof Americanparents,30 percenthadbeenborn

in Americaof immigrant or mixed parentsand30 per cent

had beenborn abroad.Two of the city’s oldestimmigrant

groups,the Irish and the English, in that order, remained

the largestforeign-bornelementsin 1875. The Scots,how

ever, now found themselvesoutnumberedby natives of

French Canada;the Germansand Swedesconstitutednot

able populationsas well. The compositionof Pawtucket’s

populationhad changedconsiderablyby 1920. The foreign-

born still constituted just over 30 per cent of the total,

but the percentageof native Americansborn of native

parentshad declined sharply to about 23 per cent while

the percentageof residentsborn in America of foreign or

mixed parentshad risen to about44 per cent. Among the

foreign born, natives of a numberof countrieswhich had

not been strongly representedin 1875 were now present

in large numbers. Italians first appearedin strengthin the

1885 census; Russians,Poles and Portuguesefollowed in
1895; Armenians and Syrians were added by 1905; and

Greeks and Austrians constituted sizeablepopulations in

1910. Irt termsof the relative sizesof the various foreign-
born groups, the Irish were on the decline, being out

numberedby the natives of Englandin the 1885 census

and by the FrenchCanadiansin that of 1920. In the latter

year, six foreign countries could count over a thousand

natives living in Pawtucket:England5778, FrenchCana

da 3597, Ireland 2733, Scotland 1662, Portugal

1102 andItaly 1008.

StreetBridge 1875-1877.

While membersof all these immigrant groupscould

be found in a wide variety of occupationsin Pawtucket,

severalnationalities tendedto be concentratedin particular

industries. In at least two casesthis appearsto havebeen

the result of active recruitment programsby Pawtucket

firms: J. & P. Coats, with its homeoffice in Paisley, Scot

land, is reputed to have sent over largenumbersof Scots

to work in their Pawtucket thread mills; the Jencks’

Spinning Company is said to have recruitedlargenumbers

of Portugueseto work in their tire-fabric plant after 1910.
Of the other nationalities, the Swedeswereheavily repre

sentedin the machinists’trades,a disproportionatenumber

of French Canadianswerecarpentersor joiners and a high

concentrationof Germanswereemployedin the silk mills.

Significantly, of the 183 "manufacturersand offi

cials" counted in the 1905 census, therewere 107 native-
born Americans, 30 Englishmen,21 Irishmen, 20 Scots or

Welshmen, 3 Gennans, 1 French Canadianand 1 Italian.
This clearly illustrates the control which theestablished
native minority still maintainedover the massesof immi
grantlaborers.

Politically united, rapidly growing and enjoying a
period of general prosperity, Pawtucketin the yearsafter
1874 set its sights on becominga "well-ordered,energetic,
modern Americancommunity of the first rank." An ambi

tious expansionof city serviceswas quickly undertaken
while Pawtucket’s successful manufacturers,moved by

thosefeelingsof civic philanthropycommonamongwealthy

late nineteenth-centuryAmericans, founded a library, a
hospital and numerousother public institutions as gifts to
thecity.

A major public improvementwas the construction

of a new highway bridge across the Seekonkat Division
Street, roughly a third of a mile south of the Main Street
Bridge. The project was authorizedby vote of the town

meeting on March 1, 1875; it wascompletedin 1877 at a

cost of $95,000. It was and is the largestand most im
pressive nineteenth-centuryhighway bridge in Rhode Is

land.

Also in 1877, the town beganconstructionof amuni
cipal water-supplysystem. Abbott Run in Cumberlandwas
dammed, and a gravity-flow line carried the water to a
settling basinandpumping station on BranchStreetin Paw
tucket. Seven years later, construction was begun on a
municipal sewagesystemas well.

Pawtucketpurchasedthe land for its first major pub
lic park in 1894. Development of the 181-acre Daggett

Farm did not begin in earnestthough until 1903 when

the PawtucketChapterof the Daughtersof the American

Fig. 47: "A View of Pawtucketfrom below Division StreetBridge;" engraving,1881, in Munro, PicturesqueRhodeIsland; showing Division
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Revolution stabilized the old Daggett Houseand the City

began construction of a network of winding drives and

paths through what was then being called "Slater Park."

It was the intention of thoseresponsiblefor Slater Park’s

initial developmentto makeit a playgroundfor thepeople.

Their successis attestedby newspaperaccountsof the

thousandsof people who flocked to it on summerSun

days - some to enjoy the scenery,others to play on the

tennis courts or ball fields. Many brought picnic lunches

and settled on the grassto listen to the afternoon band

concerts.Slater Park, like mostparksin America’sburgeon

ing industrial cities, provided a major recreationaloutlet

for the urban working class.The decisionto createsuch a

park on the old Daggett Farm is an indication that the

imagePawtucketresidentsheld of their community at the

turn of the century was no longer that of a small-scale

manufacturingvillage; rather, it was oneof a major indus

trial center. In this sense,SlaterPark is onemark of Paw

tucket’s coming of age as a community.

Although not a city-sponsoredproject like thosejust

mentioned, the construction of the Bridge Mill Power

Plant for the PawtucketElectric Company in 1893-1894

might well be considereda civic improvement. An elec

tric generatingplant which could be powered by either
steamor water, the Bridge Mill plant wasbuilt at 25 Roose
velt Avenueon the westernbank of theSeekonkjust below

the falls. It is one of the earliestsurviving electric-power

plantsin Rhode Island, with its hydraulicsystem andmuch

of its original equipmentintact.

Fig. 48: View of FriendshipGarden1935, 1975; SlaterPark;
LaurenceCorrente,designer.

At theendof thenineteenthcentury, aftermore than
two hundred years of industrial development,Pawtucket
was in its zenith as a manufacturingcenter. In the same
period, Pawtucket’scitizens, having achievedthe political
unification of their community in 1874 andhavingproudly
voted to accept incorporation as a city in 1885, wereex
periencinga newly found senseof civic consciousness.Thus
it happenedthat the citizens of Pawtucketdeterminedto
sponsor a massive public gala in celebration of the one
hundredth anniversaryof Slater’s successfulintroduction
of water-poweredcotton spinning in America.

The PawtucketCotton CentenaryCelebrationopened

on Sunday,September28, 1890, andran for anentireweek.
Activities included six separateparades,a regattaon the
Seekonk, bicycle and horse races, a firemen’s muster, a
formal ball and numerousdinners and speeches.The real
focus of the celebration,however, was the Industrial Ex
hibition in CentenaryHall, avast display of cotton machin
ery andproducts.In fact, the companiesdesiringexhibition
spacein this hall were so numerousthat a hastily erected
annexhad to be put up to housethe overflow. The entire
event marked a peak in Pawtucket’s industrial and civic
development- such an outpouring of civic pride had not
been seenin the city before and has neverbeen equaled
since.

T * *

Fig. 49: Commemorative napkin, Pawtucket Cotton CentenaryCelebration,1890.
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Fig. 50: DeborahCook SaylesMemorial Library 1899 - 1902,
1962 - 1967; 13 Summer Street; Cram, Goodhue&

Fergusson, architects for original building; Millman &
Sturges,architectsfor remodeling.

Pawtucket’swealthy manufacturersand thestateand
federalgovernmentsmade their own contributions to the
city’s improvement. Both an elegant Neoclassicallibrary
building on Summer Streetand a handsomeRenaissance
Revival hospital building on ProspectStreetwerebuilt for
the city by the Saylesfamily and were completedin the
first decadeof the twentieth century. Colonel Lyman B.
Goff, a wealthyPawtucketmanufacturer,foundedthePaw
tucket Boys Club in 1900 and sponsoredthe erectionof a
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Fig. 51: The Memorial Hospital, original building 1907; 168
Prospect Street; Guy Lowell, architect, with Hilton &
Jackson;postcardview, earlytwentieth century.

Fig. 53, Old United States Post Office, now Municipal Welfare
Building 1896-1897; 1 Summer Street;William Martin

Aiken, JamesKnox Taylor, architects.

well equippedclubhouseon EastAvenue in 1902. An even
largerhomewas built for thePawtucketY.M.C.A. on Sum
mer Street in 1905, sponsoredby other local industrialists
andbusinessmen.

A major charitable institution, the Holy Trinity
Home for the Aged Poor, was foundedduring this period

by a wealthy manufacturerwho was not himself a Paw
tucket resident. Joseph Banigan of Providence,an Irish

immigrant, the first presidentof the United StatesRub
ber Company and a self-mademillionaire, sponsoredthe
erection of the four-and-a-half-storyhome at 964 Main
Street in 1882-1884. The home is operatedby theLittle
Sisters of the Poor, a Roman Catholic women’s order
specializingin thecareof theneedyelderly.

In 1894, the statebegan construction of an impos
ing brick andgraniteArmory on ExchangeStreet. Designed
by William R. Walker & Son, the PawtucketArmory is,
architecturally, one of the finest public buildings in Rhode
Island. An equally impressiveUnited StatesPost Office
Building wasput up by the federalgovernmenton thecor
ner of Summerand High Streetsbetween1895 and 1897.
An urbaneBeaux-Artsdesign,the building now housesthe
city welfare office and is a key visual landmark in down
town Pawtucket.

Pawtucket’s central business district expanded in
this period into a truly urban downtown. Originally con
fined to a small area centeredat the junction of Main,

Mill andPleasantStreets,Pawtucket’sdowntown shopping
district developeda secondcenterof gravity to thewest
in the late 1880s.Large commercialblocks wentup on the
cornersof Broad and North Union Streetsbetween1885
and 1888; the lower end of Broad Streetand Main Street
from Broad Streetdown to the bridge were soon solidly
lined by businessand commercial blocks. Today, the few
late nineteenth-centurybusinessblocks surviving in down
town Pawtucket are seenout of context due to the re
moval of most of the similar commercialbuildingswhich
once gave thecentral businessdistrict visual cohesion.The
Beswick Block, a delightful Queen Anne design of 1891,
still commands the intersection of Broad and Summer
Streets, but it now stands alone on its corner, and th
urban square which it fronted hasdisintegratedwith the
removal of the buildings which once defined its edges.

Other noteworthy downtown commercial buildings
surviving from this period are the 1895 PawtucketTimes

Building and the elegantNeoclassicalRhode Island Hospi
tal Trust Building c. 1902. Both were originally partsof
continuous and relatively harmonious street facades.
Another downtown building of considerable interest is
that now occupiedby the Feldman Furniture Company
at 21-23 Summer Street. This was built in 1891-1892as
a livery stable for Henry M. Arnold. Its "bare bones"de

Fig. 52: PawtucketArmory 1894 - 1895; 172 ExchangeStreet;
William R. Walker & Son, architects.



sign is distinguished by an idiosyncratic terra-cotta, in
scribed panel located on its North Union Streetfacade.
This panel reads: "How Do The Beasts Groan!" a Bibli
cal verseJoel 1:18 particularly appropriatefor a stable.

In a move to eliminate the hazardousgrade cross
ings and the extremely sharp bend made by the Provi
denceand Worcester’s original route through Pawtucket,
the railroad tracks were relocatedand depressedbetween
1914 and 1916. This necessitatedthe construction of a
new passengerstation which was built over the tracks on
the Pawtucket-CentralFalls line and openedin 1916. The
building is an impressive Beaux-Arts design featuring a
grand interior lobby. The railroad fell upon hard times,
however,andthe local station was closedin 1959. Longne
glected, its future is highly uncertain,but thestation’sarchi
tectural charactermakesit a prime candidatefor sympa
thetic re-use.

A number of new churcheswere erectedfor Paw
tucket’s expanding Roman Catholic community during
these years, and complexes of related parish buildings
continuedto developaroundthem. The parishionersof St.
Mary’s, the oldest Catholic parish in Pawtucketand the
secondoldest in Rhode Island, erecteda brick Victorian
Gothic church on their Pine Streetsite between1885 and
1887. The new church is thefocusof ahandsomecomplex
including a school, convent, rectory and cemetery. By
1916, therewere tenRoman Catholic churchesin thecity.

Most parishessupporteda parochialschool, a conventand

a rectory. Many of thesebuildings remain, andSt.Joseph’s

and Sacred Heart parishes,in particular, retain impressive

complexesprimarily establishedduring this period.

Despite such solid achievements,life was not easyin

Pawtucket for themassesof immigrant workers. The 1888

Bourn Amendmentto the stateconstitutiondid not allow

city residentsassessedfor less than $134 worth of real or

personal taxableproperty to vote in city council elections
or on financial matters. Under thestrong-councilform of

governmentwhich then prevailed, political control of the

city was firmly lodged with the native-born,upper- and
middle-class Republican business and professionalmen.

Pawtucket cameto be run by a trio of Republicanbosses,
Barney Keenan, Bill Barclay and Isaac Gill, whose rule

was as absoluteas the DemocratTom McCoy’s would be
in the 1930s. But, on the state level, unpropertiedcity

voters were allowed the franchise. In 1887 and again in

1890, the voters of Providence,Pawtucketand Central
Falls were largely responsiblefor the election of the first
Democratic Governor of Rhode Island since the Civil
War - JamesW. Davis, a Pawtucketresident.

Labor conditions were harsh in the late nineteenth
and early twentieth centuries, and there were occasional
incidents of violence. In January, 1902, the General As
sembly enacteda statutemaking ten hoursthe legal work
ing day for conductors,gripmen and motormenemployed
on street railways. When the streetcarcompanyrefusedto
comply with this statute, claimingit wasunconstitutional,
the unionized streetcarworkerswent out on strikeand a
boycott began. Pawtucket’s Democraticmayor, John J.
Fitzgerald, refused to put city policemenon the streetcars,
saying that the companywas askingthecity to defendthe
company’sillegal actions.The companyhired privatedepu
ties on its own, and one of them shot andkilled a worker
during a confrontation on East Avenue. At this point,
GovernorKimball placed Pawtucketundermartial law and
sent seven hundred militiamen to clear the streets. Al
though the statute which had setoff the controversywas
essentially repealedby the governor and Assembly in the
following months, this incident and otherslike it sparked
the emergencein the early twentieth century of the Irish
led, reform-mindedwing of theDemocraticparty in Rhode
Island. Figuring prominently among the leadersof that re

form wing were a number of men from Pawtucket,includ
ing HughJ.Carroll, John J. Fitzgerald andJamesH. Higgins.

Fig. 56: Militiamen during 1902 streetcarstrike on EastAvenue
atPawtucketAvenue?;photograph,1902.

Fig. 54: Plaque,Henry F. Arnold Stable,now Feldman’sFurniture
Building 1891 - 1892; 23 SummerStreet.

Fig. 55: Church of the ImmaculateConception of the Blessed
Virgin Mary 1885 - 1887; 107 PineStreet.
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QUALITY HILL

The finest residential area in late nineteenth-and
early twentieth-century Pawtucket was Quality Hill, lo
catedon the low ridge just eastof the falls. Walcott Street,

from Broadway to North and South Bend Streets,was
laid out acrossthis areaearly in theeighteenthcenturyand
has historically been the neighborhood’sprincipal spine.
Walcott Streetseemsto haveacquired a fashionabletone
quite early - wealthy manufacturershavebuilt fine houses
alongit sinceat least1800. CottageandSummit Streetsde
veloped as minor neighborhoodaxesin the secondhalf of
the nineteenthcentury when they came to be lined with
the substantialhousesof upper-andmiddle-incomefamilies.

By the 1920s,theentire neighborhoodwasfilled with large
and often handsomehousesfronting tree-lined residential
streets.

In 1855, the popular family magazine Ballou’s Pic

torial Drawing-RoomCompanion senta reporter-illustrator
on an assignmentto Pawtucket.This mid-nineteenth-cen
tury journalist was much impressedby the picturesque
cottageswhich he found rising amongthe earliermansions

on Pawtucket’sQuality Hill. His engravedview of two of
these cottages is reproducedherewith; his published de
scription of their Walcott Street neighborhoodreads as
follows:

From the print works we drove back to Pawtucket,
and took a turn through Walcott Street, to view
somebeautifulprivate residences,which, like flowers
on theprairie, seem to nestleamongthe surrounding
foliage, giving occasionalglimpses of a bay-window,
a verandahwith flowers, or a neat little porch, and
giving rise to an enviousfeeling in the most stoical
breast.Some few yearssince a Mr. Pitcherpurchased
a small farm hereabouts,laid it out in squaresand
building lots, and put up the neat little cottage
shown in the picture for his own use. The location
was elevatedand sightly, and soon attractedtheat
tention of the more wealthy citizens, who settled
around him, until he had becomethe centreof the
neatestgroup of suburbancottagesit has ever been
my good fortuneto see.8

8"Vjews in Pawtucket, Rhode Island," Rallou ‘s Pictorial Drawing-
Room Companion,30 June 1855, p. 409.

Although Benjamin Pitcher’s Gothic cottagehaslong
since disappeared,mostof the dwelling houseswhich have
risen alongWalcott Streetsince themid-nineteenthcentury
have beenof equally high architecturalquality.

A majority of the buildings now standingon Quality
Hill datebetween1870 and 1920, and mostof the archi
tectural styles which flourished during that period are
represented.Numerous,very fine, Victorian Gothic, Queen
Anne, Shingle Style or Colonial Revival housescan be
found throughout the district, while a handfulof excellent
buildings of earlier date provide examplesof the Federal,
GreekRevivalandItalianatestyles.

One of the best housesin the Victorian Gothic style
is that built for Harrison Howard, partner in D. D. Sweet
& Company,"sash,door and blind manufacturersandgen
eral woodworkers," at 64 SummitStreetin 1873. Theelab
orate woodwork of the Howard Housewas undoubtedly
fashionedin D. D. Sweet’s Broad Streetplaning mill. A
slightly later housewhich begins to show the structural
articulation of the Stick Style is the Henry B. Metcalf
House 1878 at 145 Broadway. The Metcalf House,de

signed by Walker & Gould, is complementedby an out
standingcarriage house in the samestyle andprobably of
the samedate.

:i

Fig. 57: "Cottages on Walcott Street, Pawtucket;"engravingappearedin the article, "Views in Pawtucket, Rhode Island," published in
Ballou’s Pictorial Drawing-RoomCompanion, 30 June 1855. The housesillustrated formerly stood on the north side of Walcott
StreetbetweenGrove and Denver Streets; the Benjamin PitcherHouse on the left hasbeenremoved,the MarchantHouseon the
right may havebeenmovedto 33 DenverStreetandmuch remodeledabouttheturn of the century.
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The Queen Anne style, a later developmentof the

picturesqueaesthetic, first appearedin Pawtucketabout
1880 and was immensely popular for the next twenty
years. It was characterizedby irregular massing and the
use of a wide variety of materialsof contrastingtexture
and color. A sophisticatedearly example is the Everett
CarpenterHouse 1879-1880 at 72 Summit Street Out
of the QueenAnne wasevolvedtheShingleStyle, in which
the irregularitiesof the former style weresubdued andthe
entire designwas unified by an encasingsheathof warmly
colored and textured wood shingles. The Darius L. Goff
House c. 1890 at 11 Walnut Streetis ahandsomeillustra
tion of ShingleStyle design.

Details in both Queen Anne and Shingle Style de
signs were often drawn from colonial American sources.

This interest grew and soon the floor plansand elevations
of colonial buildings were beingutilized as well. While the
Lucius B. Darling, Jr. House1894-1895 at 124 Walcott
Street still displays the irregular massing of the Queen
Anne, its detailsarelargely Colonial Revival;and theAlbert
A. JenksHouse1903-1904 at 90 Summit Street, a hip-
roofed, three-story mansion fronted by a semi-circular
portico, is rather freely copied from the most elaborate
American housesof the Georgianperiod.

In sum, the Quality Hill neighborhoodpreservesan
unusually rich architecturallegacy, with outstandingbuild
ings rangingin date from 1800 to 1920. Despite the de
structionwrought hereby constructionof InterstateRoute

95, this remains,architecturally, the finest latenineteenth-
and early twentieth-centuryneighborhoodin Pawtucket.

Fig. 58: View of Quality Hill, looking eastwardup Walcott Streetfrom the steeple of the Pawtucket CongregationalChurch; photograph,
c. 1880s

Fig. 60: Everett P. Carpenter House 1879 - 1880; 72 Summit
Street;Walker& Gould, architects.

Fig. 61: Albert A. JenksHouse1903 - 1904; 90 SummitStreet.
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COTTAGES, TENEMENTS AND THREE-DECKERS

Only a small percentageof Pawtucket’s residents
could afford to build dwellings as elaborateas thosejust
discussed.More typical single-family dwellings of this peri
od were either of the three-bay,end-gableform, similar to
the Carlos RogersHouse 1872-1873 at 84 Clyde Street,
or, less commonly, of the five-bay, flank-gabletype, such
as the Christopher Donnelly House 1868 at 47 Pine
Street. Such housestypically utilized traditional schemes
for plan and elevations but overlaid them with a veneer
of up-to-datedetails.

Most Pawtucketresidentsduring theperiod between

the Civil War and 1920 lived not in single-family houses
but in two-family dwellings or multi-family tenements.
Almy, Brown & Slater are known to havebuilt tenements
for their mill handsearly in thenineteenthcentury, but the
earliestextant multi-family dwelling is a double houseat
19-21 South Street. This was built in 1845-1846for Rich
ard Carrique,a merchant,whoseown housestood directly
across the street. Carrique’s tenement house, correctly
describedas a double house,is divided vertically on its cen
ter line.

While Fales,Jenks& Companybuilt tenementhouses
during the Civil War period, the earliestextant company
housing in Pawtucket was built for the Lorraine Manu
facturing Company in 1882 - a row of eight, story-and-
a-half, double houses along the west side of Lockbridge
Street. Known as "Sayles New Village," these remained
company-ownedtenementswell- into the twentieth cen
tury. One later Lorraine-built tenementhouse also re
mains, an eight-unit brick block on Acorn Street, built
about 1915. Becauseof the size of the community, how
ever, and the multiplicity of employers in it, company
housingwas far less commonin Pawtucketthan in smaller

manufacturingcenters.

Privately built and owned tenementswere the rule
here. After about1880, the mostcommon form of multi
family housing was the flat, as opposed to the double
house. In their earliest form, flats were generally built in
the two-and-a-half-story,gable-end-to-the-streetform simi
lar to the CarlosRogersHouse.Flatsdiffered from similar
single-family houses,however, in being divided horizontal
ly into two living units; one comprised of the first floor

Fig. 62: Christopher Donnelly House 1868; 47 Pine Street.
H. 15. vexter Two-ramily House c. 1890; 18-20
Armistice Boulevard.

Fig. 63: Carlos Rogers House 1872 - 1873; 84 Clyde Street. Fig. 65: Three-decker1908 - 1909; 27-29Mary Street.
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and cellar, the other the secondfloor and attic. The two

apartments were reachedthrough separatedoors placed

at one side of the typical three-bay front; one communi

catedonly with the first-floor apartment,theother opened

directly into a closed staircaseto the second-floor apart
ment.

The apartmenthouseat 18-20 Armistice Boulevard,

built for Henry B. Dexter about 1890, is an immaculately

maintainedbuilding of this type. It stands two-and-a-half

stories high under an end-gable roof. A projecting, two-

story, rectangularbay window createsfacadevariationand
brings sunlight into the apartments.A similar bay under a

small crossgable on the westernflank serves an identical

purpose.The detailsof theDexter apartmenthouseareper

hapsmore elaboratethan is usual: the front bayhasbrack

eted cornicesand flared mansardpentsat both floor levels

and is cappedwith a decorativeiron cresting;thebuilding’s

gable ends are ornamentedwith bargeboardsculminating

in sunburst panelsin each gable peak; and a similarly de

tailed porch shields the front doors. Housessimilar to this

were the typical dwellings of late nineteenth- and early

twentieth-centuryPawtucket.Whole rows of them can be

found on many city streets, and individual examplesap

pear in almost everyneighborhood.

From tenementssuch as Dexter’s, it was only a step

to the flat-roofed three-deckersof theearly twentiethcen

tury. A perfectillustration of the transition is the 1908-

1909 three-deckerat 27-29 Mary Street. This lacks only

the characteristic three-story porch to make it a full-

fledged example of the developedthree-deckertype. A

further step in tenementevolution involved butting two
such three-deckerstogether to form a still larger apart
ment block. A number of theseblocks can still be seen,

particularly in the Woodlawnsection.Thesearethe direct

ancestorsof the cubical "brick box" apartmentbuildings
still beingbuilt today.

Pawtucket’searly tenementhousesare a largely un
recognizedresource.These buildings are often handsome

ly, if simply, designed;they contain largeamountsof high

ly livable spaceof considerablecharacter;andthey arecon
sistentelementsof Pawtucket’surbanfabric. The problems
they face today codedeficiencies,lack of adequateparking

and so on must be dealt with, but the character,quality
and utility of thesemodestbuildings should be respectedin
any solution.

MODERN PAWTUCKET: 1921-1978

1918 had beena banneryear for Pawtucket’smanu
facturers.With the end of World War I, however, camede

pressedindustrial conditions. In the face of a buyer’s mar

ket and undercutby southerncompetition, theBlackstone
Valley’s cotton industry wasin precipitousdecline by 1923;
it wasvirtually wiped out during theDepression.In 1928,

the silk and aircraft industries wereproposedby the Paw

tucket Chamberof Commerceas replacementsfor cotton.
While several new silk firms were attractedhere in that
year, theaircraft companiesnevermaterialized.

The Depressionhalted industrial expansionof any
kind during most of the 1930sand forced a generalcon
traction of employment. In 1936, probably not theworst
year of the Depressionhere, some 3900 Pawtucketresi
dentswerelaid off for lack of work, another1500 wereem
ployed on relief projects and close to 2000 more had no
jobs and were actively seekingwork. Takentogether,these
7400 people representedmore than 10 per cent of the
city’s total populationnot just the work force according
to the 1936 statecensus.The city’s population declined
by some 4300 people between 1930 and 1936. Many of
thesewere immigrants who, unableto find work, returned
home.

Fig. 66: Aerial view of downtownPawtucket1975.
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Pawtucket’s economy recovered after the start of

World War II. By then, cotton had beendisplaced as the
city’s primary industry and the principal beneficiariesof

the wartime boom were theprimary and fabricatedmetals

and machinery industries. After the war, Pawtucket’s

economy felt some of the shock of the immediatepost
war recession but has remained relatively stable since
theearly 1950s.The city’s economyis still primarily based
on manufacturing, with some 63 per cent of the work-
force being employedby manufacturersin 1967, two per
centagepoints higher than in 1936. Both figures arenot
ably high, even in heavily industrialized Rhode Island.
Within thegeneralcategoryof manufacturing,however,the
percentageof Pawtucket’sworkers employed in the tex
tile industry hassharply declined - from 62 per cent in

1936 to 32 per cent in 1967. A number of diversified in
dustrieshave taken up the slack - primary metals,fabri
cated metals, printing and paper are among the largest.

Although considerableplant expansionandsomenew
construction has occurredin Pawtucket’solder industrial
sectionssince 1920, the city hasundertakenseveralsuccess
ful projects to stimulate industrial development in new
areas.The EastPawtucketIndustrial Highway of the 1960s,
paralleling the Providence& WorcestertracksthroughDarl
ington and the Plains, hassparkedthe constructionof in
dustrial plants, warehousesand truck terminals along its
route. Renovationsof older plants in this areahave also
been stimulated, including the aestheticallysuccessfulre

Fig. 67: Teknor-Apex Office Building c. 1945, 1974; 485
Central Avenue; Warren Plattner Associates, architects
for the remodeling.

habilitation and expansion of an early twentieth-century
mill building at 485 Central Avenue as the offices of the
Teknor-Apex Company Warren PlattnerAssociates,archi
tects. A secondindustrial highwaythrough the Moshassuck
River valley has been projected. One segmentnorth of
WeedenStreet hasbeencompletedand severalnewplants
have been built along it. Finally, a small industrial park
hasbeendevelopedsince 1972 in the EastRiverview Neigh
borhoodDevelopmentProgramareaat BishopsBend.

The manufacturing buildings erectedin Pawtucket
after 1920 aregenerally lower andwider than their prede
cessors,clearly headedtowardthe single-storyheightwhich
is characteristicof mid-twentieth-centuryindustrial plants.
This follows thedictum laid down by industrial efficiency
experts: moving goods horizontally within a plant is far
more efficient than moving themvertically.

One of the handsomestPawtucketmills of this peri
od is the 1955-1956 addition to theProvidenceBraidCom
pany mill at 358 Lowden Street. The addition,designed
by Roy F. Arnold of Providence,is a flat-roofed, steel-
framed building two stories in height. Over 60 per cent
of its wall surface is composedof glass set in steel sash;
the remainder is brick-faced concrete block. Sun breaks
are positioned over its second-floor southern windows.
It is extremelycleanin line andopenin effect.

Pawtucket’spopulation figures since 1920 reflect the

Fig. 68: ProvidenceBraid CompanyMill Addition 1955 - 1956;
358 LowdenStreet;Roy F. Arnold, architect.

city’s economic fluctuations.The rapid growth of the late
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries slowed during
the twenties and was followed by a decline during the
thirties, dropping from 77,149 in 1930 to 72,820in 1936.
As World War II stimulatedthe city’s economy,the popu
lation beganto grow again,reachingover 81,000by 1950.
Since then, a slow decline hasset in, and the city’s popu
lation in 1974 numbered76,213. In 1965, Pawtucketwas
eclipsed by Warwick, droppingback to becomethe state’s
third largestcity. Today, Cranstonis on the vergeof drop
ping Pawtucketto fourth place.

Immigration, though still a major factor during this
period, waslimited by two developments:thestrict immi
gration quotasimposednationally in 1924 andnot relaxed
until passageof the Immigration and Nationality Act of
1965 and the generally tighter job marketwhich haspre
vailed in Pawtucket. The loss of the cotton industry, in
particular, with its large number of unskilled jobs, served
to discourageprospectiveimmigrants.From comprising 30
per cent of Pawtucket’spopulation in 1920, the foreign
born declined to 11 per cent in 1970, while the city’s
foreign stockat leastoneparentborn in aforeign country
declined from 77 per cent to 40 per cent in the sameperi
od.

Of the foreign born who did comeafter 1920, only
two nationalitiesarrived in force. The first were thePoles,
who comprised the seventhlargest foreign-born group in
1920. They were fifth largestby 1936, passingthe Italians
and Portuguese,and fourth by 1950, when they outnum
bered the natives of Ireland.The Portuguese,who had es
tablished a small populationhere between1910 and1920,
had declined after that period, until they were suddenly
and strongly reinforced between 1967 and 1970. In the
latteryear the Portugueseincluded thelargestforeign-born
group in the city and constituted 11 per cent of Paw
tucket’s total populationof foreign stock.

In 1970, Pawtucket’spopulationof foreign stock in
cludedsevenlarge nationalgroupsanda multitude of smal
ler ones. Of the largest, six displayed sometendency to
congregatein particularneighborhoods.In decreasingorder
by size: Canadians,27.9 per cent of the city’s foreign
stock, tend to be found in Darlington and Pinecrest;those
of United Kingdom ancestryEnglish,Scottish, andWelsh,

_.*_*.*.____.. _. .__,._..
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17.6 per cent, around Coats& Clark and North Fairlawn;
Portuguese,11 per cent, in Woodlawn and South Wood
lawn; Poles, 7.6 per cent, in PleasantView; Italians, 7.4
per cent, in either South Fairlawn or thePlains; Irish, 7.3
per cent, throughout the city; and Russians,mostly Jews,

3.7 per cent, on Oak Hill.

During the 1920s, social andpolitical unrestbetween

Yankeemanufacturersand immigrant workers remaineda
problem.A strike for a forty-eight-hourwork weekwithout
a cut in paybeganin thePawtuxetValley mills in 1921 and
quickly spread to the Blackstone Valley. As the strike

draggedon into 1922, the statemilitia were called out to

quell it. In the process, one man waskilled during a con

frontation in front of the Jenckesplant on WeedenStreet.

In 1931, Ann Burlak, BlackstoneValley’s "Red Flameof
Communism," organized a strike at Royal Weaving. Other
strikes followed, including onein 1934 in which two people
were shot to death- onein Saylesville,the otherin Woon
socket.

In the midst of this socialturmoil, ThomasP. McCoy
wasfashioningwhat hasbeencalled "one of the mostpow
erful and ruthlesspolitical machinesever forged." A sec
ond-generationIrishman born in Pawtucket,McCoy was a
conductor for the Rhode Island United Electric Railway
Company and an active member of the Carman’sUnion.
His political careerbegan in earnestin 1920 when he was
elected one of ten state representativesfrom Pawtucket.
Nine were Republicans;McCoy was the only Democrat
In his ten yearsas Assemblyman,McCoy establishedhim
self as one of those reform-minded Irish leaders of the
urban working class who representedwhat therewas of a
Progressivespirit in RhodeIsland.

In the sameperiod, McCoy beganto broadenhis base
in Pawtucket,preparingfor a virtually completetake-over
of the city governmentin the 1930s. From 1925 onward,
McCoy was Democratic City Chairman. He became City
Auditor in 1932 and was electedMayor in 1936, while
retaining the office of City Auditor and Comptroller.
With Democraticmajorities loyal to McCoy in both branch

9Matthew J. Smith, "The Real McCoy in the BloodlessRevolution
of 1935," Rhode island History, Summer, 1973, Vol. 32, No. 3.
p. 67.

PublicBuildings, 1939.

es of the City Council, with political allies holding key
city positions and with a well organized Democraticma
chine functioning smoothly throughout the city, McCoy
was in virtual commandof Pawtucketduring mostof the
DepressionandWar years.

McCoy managedto avertfinancial collapseduring the
Depressionby meansof some daring financial maneuvers
while he simultaneouslyimproved many city services. Un
der his direction, Pawtucketwas one of the first cities to
benefit from the federal recovery programsinitiated by
President Roosevelt. McCoy used thoseprogramsto em
ploy residentsbuilding a new filtration and water plant,
the monumental City Hall 1935, the new Pawtucket

West High School 1938 and the PawtucketMunicipal
Stadium 1938-1940, now appropriatelyknown as McCoy
Stadium.

Although McCoy had higher ambitions, the "Prince
of Pawtucket" neversucceededin being elected to state
wide office. He died on August 15, 1945, while servinghis
fifth term as mayor. One of the mostpowerful and color
ful figures in Rhode Island’s political history, Tom McCoy
fits thestereotypedimageof the urban, working-classboss
using power politics and machine rule with consummate
skill. While charges of corruption, most particularly of
election fraud and misuse of public funds, were again and
again leveled against his administration, and numerousin
dictments were handeddown againstmembersof theMc
Coy machine, the obvious physical improvementof the
city accomplishedduring Mccoy’s reign must be weighed
againstthem. Many people,both in and out of Pawtucket,
believe thatthebalancetilts in Mccoy’s favor.

Following McCoy’s death, a struggle developedbe-

Fig. 69: Pawtucket City Hall 1935; 137 Roosevelt Avenue; O’Malley & Richards, architects;photograph in Short and Stanley-Brown,
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tween the Democratic machine and a reform wing which

sought an end to bossism. The reformershad their initial

triumph in 1950 when LawrenceA. McCarthy was elected
mayor. Throughout his two-year term, McCarthy was
locked in an often bitter strugglewith the machine-domi
nated Council. Finally, in 1954, two yearsafter it hadbeen
approvedby thePawtucketvoters,a new City Charterwent

into effect, the culmination of a long campaignby the
Pawtucket Citizens League and the Pawtucket Chapter
of the League of Women Voters. The old, weak mayor-
bicameral council form of governmentwas replaced by
one of strong mayor-unicameralcouncil form. Exclusive
executive and administrative power was vested in the
mayor, the Council waslimited to mattersof legislationand
a departmentalstructure of governmentwas laid out. Paw
tucket had finally achieveda modern form of city govern
ment.

In 1954, McCarthy was again electedmayor, remain
ing in office until his retirementin 1966. UnderMcCarthy’s
administration the city governmentset out to analyzeand
ameliorate the increasingly complex problems faced by

Pawtucket, now a typical, aging, northeastern,industrial

city. In 1956, the City Planning Commissionwas formed
and work was begun on the developmentof a municipal
masterplan. The Pawtucket RedevelopmentAgency was
createdin 1961 to undertakean urban renewal project in
the downtown business section. In 1968 the Pawtucket

Model Cities program was initiated with federal aid being

used to improve conditions in two low-incomeneighbor
hoods, one in Woodlawn, the other in PleasantView.
These neighborhoodsand a third, Riverview, becameeligi

ble for further federal aid under the NeighborhoodDevel

opment Programof the 1970sadministeredby the Rede
velopment Agency. In these areas,spot demolitions were
carried out, code enforcementand housing improvement
programs initiated and major street changeseffected to

redirectandfacilitatetraffic flow.

To someextent, all of theseplanningand redevelop

ment activities were triggered by the constructionof the
PawtucketRiver Bridge and Interstate95 in the 1950sand
1960s.Although efforts had beenmadeto replacethe Divi
sion Street Bridge in the late 1940s, nothing substantive
was accomplishedbeforeplansfor theNorth-SouthFreeway

weredrawn up in the early 1950s.Thesecalled for the free-

way to cross the Blackstoneon a newbridgewhich would

replace the archedgranite span at Division Street. Many
Pawtucket residents did not want the freeway to cut

through the heart of the city in this manner. But Mayor

McCarthy’s strong support finally won Council approval
for construction of the bridge in 1954. The span was
openedin 1958 and the Pawtucket section of the free

way, known now as Interstate95, was completedin 1963.
In the process,several of the city’s oldest and finest resi

dential neighborhoods were dismembered, more than
three hundredbuildings weredemolishedand over a thou
sand peopledisplaced.

The decision to bring 1-95 through Pawtucket’s

heart was a gamble. It was basedon theexpectationthat
the greater accessibility of the central business district
CBD and surrounding industrial areas would attract
more businessthan would now be drawn out of thecity to

competingareasand that this extrabusinesswould warrant
the extensiveproperty and population lossesentailed.The
consensusamong businessmentoday would seemto be that
thegamblehaspaidoff.

To ensure that Pawtucket’s CBD would reap the

largest possible benefit from the interstate,Blair Associ
ates,PlanningConsultants,were commissionedto do apilot
study of the economic, land-use and traffic adjustments
neededin a downtown areato obtain maximum benefit
from a new expressway.The major recommendationsin
cluded: construction of a one-way traffic "circulator"
to facilitate traffic flow from the interstateto and around
the downtown area, closing Maple StreetandMain Street
between High Street and Park Place to vehicular traffic
and turning them into a pedestrianmall and implementing
a large-scaleurban-renewalprogram to be focused on the
downtown area. The first and last recommendationshave
been undertaken:the circulator hasbeenbuilt in a form
close to that proposedby Blair; the urban renewal pro
gram has been carried out on an even larger scale than
was proposed.The second Blair proposal, the pedestrian
mall, is now beingdeveloped.This too is rather enlarged
beyond the original proposal. Presumably its extension
was influenced by the Downtown Action Plan, a 1973
follow-up study prepared by C. E. Maguire Associates
which recommendeda lengthened mall to connect to a
proposednorthernanchordevelopment.

Pawtucket’s federally funded urban renewal pro

gram, recommendedby Blair and carriedout by the Paw
tucket RedevelopmentAgencysince 1961, hasremadethe

face of downtown Pawtucket.The initial undertakingwas

the Slater Urban Renewal Project, involving a fifty-seven-

acre tract stretchingnorthward on both sides of the river
from I-95 to ExchangeStreet. Within this arealies theheart

of early and present-dayPawtucket.In 1963, the tract con

tained a dense assortment of residential, commercial

and industrial buildings; among them were some of the
oldest and finest buildings standing in the city. Once the

decisionwasmade to undertakean urbanrenewalprogram,

however, federal restrictionsof the day almost precluded
preservation or rehabilitation of existing structures, and
little could be done to preservethe historic buildings in
the project area. Beginning in 1966, the Slater Urban Re

newalArea was almost totally cleared.Today, mostof the
project areahas been redevelopedfor new commercial or

multi-family residentialbuildings andparking lots. Against
this backdrop,the preservationof the Wilkinson Mill and

the restoration of it and the adjacent Sylvanus Brown
House with federalurban renewal funds one of the very
first times such funds had beenso used must be viewed

as notable successes.

Fig. 70: Close-up, Graham Building c. 1925; 60 Exchange
Street.
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While the highway and redevelopmentprojects of

the mid-twentiethcentury have removed many inter

esting buildings from downtown Pawtucket, a fair num

ber of noteworthy structureserectedafter 1920 survive.

Among the earliest of these, the least pretentiouswere

built in the "pattern-brick" style, a typical example of

which is the Graham Building at 60 Exchange Street.

The more elaboratebuildings generally reflected one or
another of the popular revival styles. The Pawtucket

Elks Lodge Building 1926 at 29 Exchange Street, in

the Spanish Renaissancestyle, has the mostdistinguished

facade of any downtown building of this period. The
finest downtown interior is that of the Leroy Theater
built at 66 Broad Streetin 1922-1923.The Leroy’s Adam
esqueinterior featuresgroin-vaultedceilingsdecoratedwith

molded-plasterhusks and garlands in delicatesymmetrical

patternsin the vestibule and lobby, a shallow saucerdome
ornamentedwith classical bas-reliefsin the ceiling of the
auditorium and a similarly decoratedproscenium arch.
The theater’s large size eventually made it unprofitable
as a movie house,and, after standingempty for sometime,
the Leroy is now being leasedfor pop and rock concerts.

The Art Deco style of the 1930sand 1940s is best
seenin City Hall 1935, 137 RooseveltAvenue;West High
School 1938, 485 East Avenue; and the Modern Diner
1940, 15 Dexter Street. The Modern is a maroon and
pearl Sterling Streamliner in nearly original condition -

one of very few examples of its type remaining. This
famous eatery is a bonafide Pawtucket landmark and
meritspreservation.

The most elegant modem design in downtown
Pawtucketand one which is unusually responsiveto the
needsof thepedestrian,is the remodeled1963, by Irving
Haynes main office building of the PawtucketInstitution
for Savings-PawtucketTrust Company at 286-292 Main
Street. An addition on the western side, designed by
Ekman-Klaesonof Cranston and erected in 1976-1977,
is equally handsome and equally sensitive to its urban
context, although it is basedon a radically different de
sign approach. Another downtown building designedby
Haynes, the Blackstone Valley Electric Company Build
ing 1968 at 150 Main Street, is easily the most distin
guishednew building erectedto date in the Slater Urban
RenewalArea.

Fig. 71: PawtucketWest High School1938; 485 EastAvenue;
JohnF. O’Malley, architect.

Fig. 72: Modern Diner 1940; 15 Dexter Street.

Fig. 73: Lobby, Leroy Theater1922 - 1923; 66 Broad Street;
John F. O’Malley, architect.

Fig. 74: Pawtucket Trust Company-PawtucketInstitution for
Savings, Main Office Building Addition 1976; 300
Main Street;Ekman/Klaeson,architects.
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The 1920switnessedtheerection of a largenumber

of new churchesin Pawtucket, the largestbeingbuilt to

housethe city’s rapidly growing Catholic population.Our

Lady of Consolation 1922 on Sabin Street, built for a
French Catholic parish founded in PleasantView in 1895,
is basedon the LombardRomanesqueand featuresa tow
ering ckmpanile. Two more monumental French Catholic
churcheswere begun only two years later: St. Cecelia’s

on Central Avenue in Darlington, for a parish foundedin

1910, is a tall, yellow brick building with a flank tower

which mixes features from the Gothic and Romanesque;

St. JeanBaptiste on Slater Avenue in the Woodlawnsec

tion is basedon churchesof the Florentine Renaissance.
The most strongly modern church design in Pawtucket

is that of Sta. Maria Goretti, built for an Italian Catholic
parish in South Fairlawnin 1966. The church is part of a
complex which includes a convent, rectory and school.
All were built between1960 and 1966 from the designs
of Robinson Green Beretta.

during the 1920s. Speculatively built cottagesand two-
family houses advancedeastwardin Darlington and the
Plains and sproutedon newly platted land in Fairlawn.
Most weredesignedin the Bungalowstyle. They displayed
wide, low gables with deepoverhangsand often incorpor
ated a porch or patio under an extendedfrontal gable.
Goodexamplesarethe GeorgeCussonHouseat 74 Calder
Street c. 1923 and the two-family bungalow at 22-24
Brewster Street built on speculationby the Marion Con
structionCompanyin 1925.

The Oakhill Plat on East Avenue, laid out in 1914,
was an unusually forward-looking subdivision in two re
spects: it was designedwith automobilesspecifically in
mind; and the deed to each house lot carrieda setof re
strictive covenantswhich served as the functional equiva
lent of zoning. The streetpattern was originally designed
to avoid right-angle intersections,and street cornerswere
rounded off to increase visibility. The restrictive cove
nantslimited construction to single-family housesworth at
least $3500 or two-family housesworth at least $4500,

neither to be over two stories in height. They also man
dated a twenty-foot setback line and required that no
businessof any sort could be establishedon the plat with
out the consentof all abuttors and the parentland com
pany. Sale of thenearly four hundredlots wasdelayedby
World War I and when theplat filled in after the war it
was largely covered with respectable,but modest, one-
andtwo-family bungalows.

In an effort to capture the upper-incomemarket,

which the Oakhill Plat had largely failed to attract, the

eleven-acreDryden Extension was laid out in 1923, just

eastof the original plat. Much larger lots were laid out

and stiffer restrictions set. This proved a successand the

crestof Oak Hill, on both sidesof EastAvenue, developed

into the city’s most prestigious residentialneighborhood
in the 1930s. The large housesbuilt here,many of brick,
were chiefly designed in either the Georgian or Tudor
Revival styles. The John L. EastonHouseat 144 Marbury
Avenue1925-1926is an excellentexampleof the former

and the Samuel BrownridgeHousec. 1929 at 8 Blodgett
Avenueis a particularly fine exampleof the latter.

An seven stiffer set of restrictive covenantsgoverned
construction in the posh "Countryside" developmentoff
Armistice Boulevard beyond Slater Park. Initially platted
in 1927, this exclusivesubdivisiondid not begin to develop
until about 1940. Deeds to theoriginal houselots carried
eight restrictions, including one which required that all
plans and specificationsbe submittedto and approvedby
Monahan& Meikle, aPawtucketarchitecturalfirm. Under
these restrictions,Countrysidehasdevelopedas an areaof
large, expensiveand rather conservativelydesignedsingle-
family residences.

In the period following World War Two, mostof the
developableopen land remaining in Pawtucket was sub
divided and covered with tract housing. One of the first
of these subdivisions, andone which is typical of mostof
those that followed, is the Pinecrestdevelopmentin the
far northeasterncorner of the city. Pinecrestwas laid out
for Alphage Ferland & Sons, a Pawtucketcontractingfirm
which has since grown into one of the city’s largestresi
dential buildersand developers.The expansiveranch style
houseof Armand J. Ferland,a partner in Ferland& Sons,
was standingat 3 PinecrestDrive in 1947. In thenext two
years, scoresof single-family houses,most of them story-

Residential construction boomed in Pawtucket

Fig. 75: Interior, St. JeanBaptiste RomanCatholicChurch1925-1927;68 SlaterStreet;Ernestcormier,architect.
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and-a-halfcapes, roseon the gently winding drivesat the
southernend of thePinecrestplat. In the1950s,thedevel

opment was extendednorthward and filled in with the
ranches and raised ranchestypical of the mid-twentieth
century.

Among the hundredsof single-family housesbuilt in

Pawtucket since the end of the Depression,there are a

scatteredfew whosedesignsare of more than passingin

terest. Three, in particular, stand out: theRoland Adams
House, 213 Williston Way, a starkly abstract,almost "cu

bist" designof about1939;the ranchstyle houseof George

Hadfield, Jr., 190 Hunts Avenue, an early prefabricated

house constructedof steel panels with a baked-enamel
finish, erectedaround 1950; and the CharlesMiller House,

86 CambriaCourt c. 1951, an early "solar" housewhose

carefully consideredlay out, orientation and landscaping

allow a long southernwindow wall to light and warm the
major living areaswhile openingthem onto a very private

side yard - all of which reflectssomeof the mostadvanced
architecturalthinking of thatperiod.

Under the termsof the United StatesHousingAct of

1937, the City of Pawtucketsetup aHousingAuthority to

construct and maintain housing for low-income families.
Two such projects were built here: ProspectHeights in
1939 and Crook Manor in 1952. Both are low-rise apart
mentcomplexeslocatedat somedistancefrom the city cen

ter. The buildings and groundsof both show the effects

of overcrowdingand deterioration; the ProspectHeights
project is now undergoingsomeminor renovations.

In the late 1950s, the federalhousing for the elderly
program was begun and the P.H.A. moved into that field.
When thecity zoning ordinancewasrevisedto allow high-
rise apartmentbuildings in the downtownin 1961, theAu

thority commissioned the nine-story John F. Kennedy
Housing Project, constructed in 1963. Five years later,
the Authority began its second high-rise project for the
elderly, the fourteen-storyJohn E. Fogarty tower. Since
the completion of the tower, the Authority has concen
trated its efforts on building low-rise garden apartments
for the elderly in Pawtucket’s first two Neighborhood
Development Program areas: Burns Manor in Pleasant
View and St Germain Manor in Woodlawn. Both were
completedin 1976.

Fig. 77: GeorgeCussonHousec. 1923; 74 Calder Street. Fig. 80: George Hadfield, Jr. House c. 1950; 190 Hunts Avenue.

Fig. 78: Armand Ferland House c. 1947; 3 Pinecrest Drive. Fig. 81: CharlesMiller Housec. 1950; 86 CambriaCourt.
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IV. SUMMARY

Pawtucket is a city with a unique anddistinguishedpast.Centeredat a major falls on a powerful
river, its site possessesa now largely unrecognizedbeautywhich couldonce againbecomea major civic
asset.First settled by pioneerironworkers,laterthe scenefor thesuccessfulintroductionof water-powered
cotton spinning in America, the village on both sidesof PawtucketFalls developedinto amajor industrial
centerin thenineteenthand twentiethcenturies.Numeroushandsomemills rosealongthe river and, later,
alongthe railroads,providing a substantialreservoirof usablespacewhich still servesthe city’s industries
and offers tremendousopportunitiesfor imaginative re-use.At Pawtucket’sheart theregrew up a truly
urban central businessdistrict while close-knit residential neighborhoodscontainingthehomesof people
from many nations spread outwardfrom this core. The intact portions of thesehistoric neighborhoods
provide livable, attractive residentialenvironmentsof considerablearchitecturalquality. Such neighbor
hoodsare an invaluable resource.Preservedand enhanced,they will play a key role in Pawtucket’sfuture
development.

A
Pawtuckettoday hasthe look andfeel of a maturenortheasternindustrial city. It is denselybuilt

up; less than 3 percentof its land arearemainsundevelopedandits downtownsectionhasbeendeveloped
andthen redevelopedagain andagain in the past threehundredyears.The downtown is a compositeof
many diverseelements:an historic enclavecontainingtwo early mills andan eighteenth-centurycottage;
a few clustersof late nineteenth-and twentieth-centurybuildings of appropriatelyurbancharacter;and,
scatteredamongst these,the gap-siteparking lots and isolatedsuburban-stylecommercialblocks of the
mid-twentieth century. Just outside this civic core rise the most striking physical symbols of modern
Pawtucket: the new high-rise apartmenttowers andthe over-archingform of the 1-95 bridge. Tuckedup
againstthese,andspreadingoutwardto the city’s borders,is a tightly wovenpatchworkof nineteenth-and
twentieth-centuryresidentialneighborhoodsandindustrial districts.

In termsof physical development,Pawtuckettoday is an essentiallycompletedcity; new develop
ment will require clearance.In this context theexisting physicalfabric of the city, with its many areas,
structures,and buildings of historic and aestheticvalue,should becomemore fully appreciated.Theex
isting fabriccan andshould provide the solid foundationfor Pawtucket’scontinuingdevelopment.

B

Fig. 82A: Main Street,looking west from near the westernendof Main StreetBridge; original photographtaken about
1846;copiedby CharlesS. Foster, c. 1870.

B: The sameview ahalf centurylater; photograph,1892,by CharlesS. Foster.
C: The same view in 1978. C
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V. RECOMMENDATIONS

The following recommendationsare made on the
premise that broad-basedcommunity action along with
energetic municipal coordination and direction are neces

sary to implement an effective preservation program.
Agencies exist at the state and federal levels which can
assist in various capacities,but long-lasting resultscan only
occurwith community initiative and determination.

A. Establishmentof a local preservation organization:

A private preservation organization similar to the
ProvidencePreservationSociety should be set up in Paw
tucket. It would act as a catalyst for preservationin the
city by organizing and expanding existing citizen support
for preservation,by participating in the decision-making
processesof state and municipal agenciesand by develop
ing programsto direct citizen support toward the achieve
ment of local preservation goals. The organizationshould
take a leadershiprole in implementingthe "Public informa
tion and education" recommendationlisted below and
should assist other citizen groupsand governmentagencies
in the implementationof the remaining recommendations.

B. Public information andeducation:

The creation of an aware and concernedcitizenry is
crucial to
this end:

the successof a local preservationmovement.To

owners have already placed attractively de
signed markers on their historic buildings.

5. A lecture series on Pawtucket architecture
and civic history, keyed to the problems of
preservation and rehabilitation, should be in
itiated to increase local awareness of Pawtuck
et’s architectural heritage and to encourage
local property owners to undertake preserva
tion and rehabilitation projects on their own
historic buildings.

6. A series of technical seminarsfor contractors,
tradesmen,home ownersand homerehabilita
tion program administratorsand staffshould he
established.The seminarswould deal with the
nuts-and-boltsproblems of building rehabilita
tion and restoration. Topics for discussion

should include: recognition of valuable archi
tectural features,suitable methodsof preserv
ing and restoringsuch featuresandcost-benefit
analysis as a rationale for rehabilitationand res
toration.

7. A home improvement guidebook, discussing
and illustrating rehabilitation and restoration
problems and procedures,similar to thosedealt
with in the technical seminars,should be pre
pared and distributed. The possibility of HOD
funding for this project should be explored.

tion organization.The Darrow Streetneighbor
hood would be an excellentinitial projectarea.
If a solid neighborhood rehabilitation plan
were developedfor this district, one keyed to
the reinforcement of the area’s historic and
architectural character, the Darrow Street
neighborhood would be consideredfor nom
ination to the National Register of Historic
Places.SeeAppendixA.

3. Make full use of all federalCommunity Devel
opment andother HOD-administeredrehabili
tation programs, including the 312 loan pro
gram for residential rehabilitation, and thevari
ous downtown rehabilitation programs. This
should include establishing a fund for housing
rehabilitation loans or grants similar to the
ProvidenceHistoric HouseImprovementFund
available to the ownersof historic houseswho
agreeto follow preservationguidelines.

4. Quickly remove hopelesslydeterioratedstruc
tures from historic neighborhoods. -

5. Fill gap sites in historic neighborhoodseither
by moving back-lot buildings or historic build
ings threatenedwith demolition on their prës
ent sites. The Darrow Street neighborhood
would be an excellent initial receiving area.

1. Courses dealing with local history should be
encouragedin Pawtucketschools.

2. Guide maps of historic areas in the city should
beproducedand distributedwidely.

3. Walking tours should be organized through
theseareas.

4. Markers should be placed on landmark build
ings, structures and monuments, to identify
them and draw attention to their significance.
A notable first step has alreadybeentaken in
the proposed South Street National Register
Historic District, where a number of home

C. Neighborhoodpreservation:

Pawtucket’sintact residentialneighborhoodsform in
valuable cultural resources.They should be preservedand
enhancedthroughprogramsto:

1. Establish or reactivate neighborhood home
owners’ associationsto support and advise
federal, state and municipal agencies in the
developmentand implementationof neighbor
hood improvement programs and to initiate
privateprogramsfor similar ends.

2. Actively develop rehabilitation plans for the
dry’s historic neighborhoodsthrough the co
ordinated efforts of city agencies, neighbor
hood groupsand the proposedlocal preserva

6. Adopt a traffic-planning program based on
routing through traffic and heavytrucking out
side of residentialneighborhoods.

7. Without demolishing integral parts of a neigh
borhood’s historic fabric, continuethe present
policy of creating small neighborhoodparks
and tot lots and improving street furniture,
grading,curbing and sidewalks.

8. Remove inappropriatecommercial and indus
trial usesfrom areasin which they have an ad
verse effect upon a residential neighborhood.
This could be done through zoning if the new
stateland-managementbill becomeslaw.
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9. Begin an aggressivepublic and private program is legally committedto the site in questionand hold increasedvaluations and higher taxes for

D. Zoning:

of tree planting, to relieve the presentbarren

appearanceof many otherwise attractive resi

dential areas.

The Pawtucket City Council should considerestab

lishing a PawtucketHistoric Districts Commission in ac

cordancewith the stateenabling legislation passedin 1959

Chapter45-24.1,as amended.Onceestablished,the Paw

tucket Historic Districts Commission would recommend

historic zoning areas to the Council for approval. If ap

proved, demolition, newconstructionand majoralterations

to existing structureswould be reviewed by the Commis

sion. Areaswhich should be among the first consideredfor

historic district zoning are: Quality Hill, South Streetand

Darrow Street. Other Rhode Island cities and townswhich

have already setup such CommissionsProvidence,Woon

socket, North Smithfield, Newport and othershave found

that it is an effective way to promotethe sympatheticde

velopment of the community’s cultural resourcesand to

improveandstabilize propertyvalues.

E. Central BusinessDistrict:

1. An aggressiveeffort should be made to fill

downtown gap sites with buildings of appro
priately urban design - they should be at least

two storieshigh, should abut the sidewalk line

unlessthe building is of such truly monumen

tal characterthat a plaza or park spacein front

of it-is warrantedand should possessa ground

floor having strong visual interestfor thepedes

trian no blank walls or parking garagesfacing
directly onto the shoppingstreet.

has signified that he is not interestedin re

using that building.

F. Landmarkmills andpublic buildings:

The City Planning Department should monitor the

use of all mills and public buildings which were recorded

in the Rhode Island Historical PreservationCommission’s

survey of Pawtucket.The Planning Departmentshould be

prepared to assist in re-use planning should any 0f these

buildings be vacated. Files should be maintained of the

spaceneedsof firms interestedin moving to or within Paw

tucket and of space available in each of theselandmark

buildings. The program should be coordinated with the

systematized inventory of industrial space now being de

velopedby the StatewidePlanningProgram.

G. Riverfront:

1. Recognizing that the Blackston-SeekonkRiv

ers are among Pawtucket’smost significanthis

torical and cultural resources,the City should

continue to guide development along their

banks in a mannerthat will preserveand en

hance their characteras major community re
sources.The creationof HodgsonRotary Park

is an important first step.The City should con

tinue to encourageother recreation and con

servation uses along the river front and should

consider implementing a program of purchas

ing river-front land for recreationaland con

servational use as it becomesavailable. Long-
rangeplanningfor theseriver-front landsshould

include paths, bikeways, parkways, boat-
launching areas and perhaps even swimming

areasin the future.

restoredpropertiesfor a designatedperiod.

2. In order to preserve landmark structures in
critical locations where the site could demon-- strably be given over to more intensive or lu
crative uses, the City should considera policy
of tax abatementgiven in exchangefor ease
ments which would preventexterior modifica
tions or demolition.

1. FacadeEasements:

The PawtucketHistoric Districts Commissionand the
private preservation organization recommended above
should encourageownersof landmarkbuildings to donate
facadeeasementsto one or the other of thesepreservation

groups. The easementswould legally preventthe exterior

modification or demolition of the building without the

consentof the organizationholding the easement.A fund

should be setaside to allow the purchaseof easementson

buildings of critical importance.

J. Deedrestrictions:

City-ownedproperty of landmarkstatusshould only
be sold with a restriction in the deedstipulating that the
building cannot be demolishedor disfigured, and private
ownersof landmark property should be encouragedto do

the same. This is an important, but often overlooked,

method in which an individual can make a lasting contri

bution to the quality of the dty.

2. As far as is possible,parking should be provided
in lots or garageslocatedbehind the buildings

which fronton the major shoppingstreets.

3. A comprehensive downtown sign ordinance
should be implemented. -

4. No building in the CBD should be demolished

for redevelopmentpurposesbefore a developer

2. The City should participate in the on-going
discussionsconcemingdevelopmentof a Black

stone Canal linear park from Providence to

Worcester.

I-I. City tax relief:

1. In order to encouragerestoration of historic

structuresin Pawtucket, the City should with-
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APPENDIX A: THE NATIONAL REGISTEROF - Leroy Theater,66 Broad Street Darrow StreetHistoric District
HISTORIC PLACES _- Pawtucket-CentralFalls RailroadStation,205 .._-JohnF. AdamsHouse, 11 Allen Avenue

The National Register of Historic Placesis a record
maintained by the Heritage Conservationand Recreation
Service, United StatesDepartmentof the Interior, of struc
tures, sites, areas and objects significant in American his
tory, architecture,archeology and culture. Authorized by
the National Historic PreservationAct of 1966 as the offi
cial inventory of the cultural and historic resourcesof the
nation, it includes historic propertiesin the NationalPark
System, National Historic Landmarks and properties of
national, stateandlocal significancenominatedby statesor
by federal agenciesand approvedby the Secretaryof the
Interior. It is an authoritativeguidefor federal,stateandlo
cal governments,plannersand private groups and individu

als everywhere, identifying those properties which are
worthy of preservationthroughout the nation. Registered
propertiesare protectedfrom federally fundedandlicensed
activities by a stateand federal review process.Listing in
the National Register is a prerequisite for eligibility for
matching funds administeredby the Rhode Island Histori
cal PreservationCommissionseeAppendix C.

Three historic districts and six individual buildings
in Pawtucket have already been entered in the National
Register: Old Slater Mill Historic District including the
Wilkinson Mill, the Sylvanus Brown House and the dams
and waterwaysas well as the Old SlaterMill itself; Black-
stone Canal Historic District; Slater Park Historic District
including the DaggettHouse; Trinity Church,Main Street;
Sayles Memorial Library, Summer Street; United States
Post Office Municipal Welfare Building, Summer Street;
Pitcher-Goff House now PawtucketChildren’s Museum,
Walcott Street; JosephSpaulding House,Fruit Street; and
thePawtucketCongregationalChurch.

In addition to these eight entries, two districts and
twenty-eight individual buildings, structuresor complexes
have already beenapproved for nomination by the Review
Board of the Rhode Island Historical PreservationCom
mission:

- Quality Hill Historic District

- SouthStreetHistoric District

Fire StationNumberFour, 474 Broadway

-- Royal WeavingCompanymill complex, 300 Cottage

- Modern Diner, 15 Dexter Street

- Division StreetBridge, 15 Division Street

- West High School,485 East Avenue

- FrederickScholzeHouse, 825 EastAvenue

Louis Kotzow House, 641 EastAvenue

PawtucketTimesBuilding, 23 ExchangeStreet

-PawtucketElks’ Lodge, 27 ExchangeStreet

-PawtucketArmory, 172 ExchangeStreet

- NickersonBuilding, 189-191ExchangeStreet

First Ward Wardroom, 171 FountainStreet

LorenzoCrandallHouse, 221 High Street

- Art’s Auto Supply Building, 5-7 LonsdaleAvenue

Main StreetBridge, 125 Main Street

Holy Trinity Home, 964 Main Street

- Collyer Monument,Mineral Spring Park,ba

Mineral Spring Avenue

- Fifth Ward Wardroom,47 Mulberry Street

St Paul’s EpiscopalChurch, 50 Park Place

-Gilbane’sServiceCenterBuilding, 191 Pawtucket

- St. Mary’s Church of the ImmaculateConception

parishcomplex, 107 Pine Street

ConantThread Company mill complex,366 Pine

- RiversideCemetery,752 PleasantStreetwith Swan

Point Cemetery,Providence

- BridgeMill PowerPlant, 25 RooseveltAvenue

-PawtucketCity Hall, 137 RooseveltAvenue

- St. JeanBaptiste Church,68 SlaterStreet

The single district and the sixteen individual build
ings and complexeslisted below should be further investi
gated to determine their eligibility for nomination to the
NationalRegister:

VernonT. Barber I-louse, 9 Beech Street

----Foster-PayneHouse, 25 BelmontStreet
NarragansettPark,800 Beverage1-lill Avenue

.-Fuller TenementHouses,339-341and 343-345
Broadway

CharlesPayneHouse, 25 Brown Street
I-lousemoved, 67 CedarStreet

McCoy Stadium,40 ColumbusAvenue -

NehemiahBucklin I-louse, 56 ColumbusAvenue

EdwardWhittemoreHouse, 520 EastAvenue

Colvin-Woodcock-Kulik House, 166 EastStreet

NathanielMontgomeryI-louse, 178 Nigh Street

- JonathanBaker I-louse, 67 Park Place

-- Gilbert CarpenterHouse, 50 ProspectStreet

Franklin Rand I-louse, 316 RooseveltAvenue_- JamesMitchell House, 41 Waldo Street

The above listing of propertiesto be consideredfor
nomination to the National Registeris not final. Investi
gation of the interiors of the buildings listed above will
undoubtedlyeliminate some of them from consideration.
On theother hand,as new researchis conducted,as the city
changesphysically and as perspectiveson the community’s
history and what is culturally significant and worth saving
there gradually evolve, other candidatesfor registration
may well be identified.

Broad Street

Street

Avenue

Street
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APPENDIX C: GRANTS-IN-AID PROGRAMAPPENDIX B: TAX REFORM ACT

The historical preservationprovisions of the Tax Re

form Act of 1976 should be publicized in Pawtucket.The

Act provides important tax incentivesfor preservinghis

toric properties and alters provisions in the federal tax
code which worked againstpreservation.Commercial, in
dustrial or rentedresidentialpropertiesthatquali’ as "cer
tified historic structures" are entitled to tax advantages

under the new act. A "certified historic structure" is de

fined in the law as a depreciablestructure which is A

listed in the National Registerof Historic Places,B lo
cated in a National RegisterHistoric district and is certified

by the Secretaryof the Interior as beingof historic signifi
cance to the district or C locatedin a local historic zoning
district certified by the Secretaryof the Interior to be con
trolled by design-reviewprocedureswhich will substantial

ly achieve the purpose of preserving and rehabilitating

buildings of historic significance.

One provision of the Act permits the ownerof a cer

tified historic structureto write off, over afive-year period,
expenditureswhich are part of a certified rehabilitationof
the property. Before passageof the Tax Reform Act,
property owners were required to spread deductions
over the life of the property,which for most buildings was
much longer than five years. The new law allows largertax
savings in shortertime, thus encouragingownersto rehabil

itate historic commercialproperties.

A more complex provision allows taxpayersto de
preciate "substantially rehabilitated historic property"
as though they were the original users of the property,
entitling them to use the accelerateddepreciationwhich
could previouslyonly be usedfor newbuildings.

The Tax Reform Act also discouragesthe demolition
of propertieslisted on theNational Registerby denyingthe
cost of their demolition as a businessexpenseand, in cer
tain cases, allowing only straight-line depreciationto new
construction on the site of such a demolishedhistoric
building.

Although the Tax Reform Act of 1976 needsfurther
analysisand clarification, it will clearly make the preserva
tion of historic buildings more economically feasible. Any
property owner interestedin learning more about the his
torical preservationprovisions of the Act should contact a
tax analyst or the Rhode Island Historical Preservation

Commission-

Since 1971, the RhodeIsland Historical Preservation
Commissionhas been able to award through the National

Park Seivice andnow the HeritageConservationandRecre

ation Service50 per centmatching grantsfor the restora
tion or acquisition of propertieslisted in the National Reg
ister of Historic Places.To date, almost onehundredgrants
have been awarded to the State of Rhode Island, muni
cipalities, local historical societies, community organiza
tions and private individuals for projects throughout the
state. These grants have ranged in size from $1,000 to
$50,000 with the grantee providing an equal amount.
Grantees also benefit from - the free advice of restoration
professionalssewing as consultantswith the Commission.

Allowable work under this program includesexterior
and interior restoration, installation or updating of utility
systems,architectural fees, research,archeology,structural
repairs and the installation of protectivesystems.New con
struction, furnishings and modern landscapingare not al
lowable costs. To ensure an accuraterestorationand high
quality work, an architect must be engagedto prepare
plans and specificationsand to supervisethe project work.
The Historical PreservationCommission has the responsi
bility of selecting all paint and mortar colors. The high
standards of the Heritage Conservation and Recreation
Service and the added cost of older building materialsand

methods mean that the program sometimesincreasesthe

total cost of the project. Applicants should, therefore, be
interested in obtaining professional guidance for their
projectsas well as financial assistance.

An easementdesigned to protect the property after
project completion and to ensure its continuing public
benefit must be signed by the property owner accepting
a grant. This agreementis for a minimum of twenty years
and requires the owner to maintain the building and
grounds, make no alterations without the prior approval
of the Commissionand allow the public to view the prop
erty at least twelve days a year. When the grant work is
limited to the exterior, these restrictionsapply only to the
exterior.

Matching funds can come from either private, local
or state sources.Also, funds available under the Housing

and Community DevelopmentAct of 1974 are eligible for
matching purposes.

For further information about the grants-in-aidpro-
grain, applicantsare encouragedto call 277-2678 or write
the Grants Administrator at the Rhode Island [-listorical
PreservationCommission, 150- Benefit Street, Providence,
Rhode Island 02903. Owners, of historically significant
propertieswhich are not yet listed in theNationalRegister
but who desire aid should contactthe Commissionabout
nomination so as to be eligible for this program in subse
quentyears. -

Fig. 83 Restorationof’ the Pitcher-Coff House, now Children’s
Museum c. 1840, c. b881; 58 walcott Street Exterior
work funded through the Granu-In-Aid program with
match provided by student labor from the W. B, Davis
VocationalSchool.
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APPENDIX D: METHODOLOGY

A standardsurvey form, the "Historic Building Data
Sheet,"hasbeenpreparedby the PreservationCommission

for use throughout the state.The propertyon agiven sheet

is identified by streetnumber where none exists, an as
signed number is set in brackets,plat and lot numbers,

ownership at the time the survey was conductedand at

leastonephotograph.

- A property is also identified by one or more broad
period time-frameswhich denotethe original construction

date, and dates of major additions and alterations: P =

prehistoricbefore 1636, C = Colonial 1636-1775, F =

Federal 1775-1840, GR = Greek Revival 1825-1865,
EV = Early Victorian 1840-1870, LV = Late Victorian

1865-1910, ET = early twentieth century 1900-1940,

MT = mid-twentieth century 1940-1975,LT = late twenti

eth century 1975-present.

The "COMMENTS" section is used for brief nota
tions regarding a building’s style, stmcture, details, func

tion, presentcondition, architecturalsignificance, relation

to the local physical context and notable alterationsor ad

ditions, The "HISTORY & SOURCES" section includes:
notes on individuals, organizationsand events associated
with the building; selected bibliographical and pictorial
references;identification of the building on historical maps;

referencesto the chain-of-title on the property; and notes

on information found in the City Assessor’sledgers and
tax books.

The four "EVALUATION" sections are intendedas
tools for quick referenceto appraisevarious aspectsof a
property’s preservationvalue. However, they should not be
used as a scoringsystem.For buildings, themost important
factors are their "Architectural value" and "Importanceto

neighborhood." Other factors may be regardedas pluses.
but a low historical rating, for instance, should not be
consideredas diminishing the importance of preservingan
architecturallyfine building. -

The evaluation of a building’s exterior physical con
dition is without regard to its architectural merits and is
rated on a 0, 2, 3, 5 scale. Buildings assigned"5" are in
excellent physical condition original or altered. Those
rated "3" are in good condition with only slight evidence
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of the needfor improvements,such as repalnting or minor

repairs. Buildings rated"2" are in fair condition, and may
require substantialwork, such as resheathing,or repairs to
porches,fenestrationand so on, Buildings rated"0" arein
poor physical condition, and probably require very exten

sive work if they areto be retained.Eachof theseratingsis

basedupon observationof the exterioronly, and doesnot
reflect interior appearance or structural, electrical and

mechanicalconditions.

The evaluationof the grounds,eitherof a building or
a site, is ratedon a 0, 1, 2 scale.Thosethat are in good con
dition and areavisual assetto theenvironmentare assigned

2." The "1" rating indicatesthat the groundsdo not de
tract from the surroundingarea. The "0" rating applies to
groundsthat have anegativeimpact on the environs.

The evaluationof the neighborhood’sphysicalcondi
tion is based on a’ 0, 2, 3 scale. "Neighborhood," in this
context, denotes the immediate area surroundinga sur
veyed property and doesnot necessarilyreflect physical
featuressuch as streetblocks or demographicboundaries.
Neighborhoodsrated "3" are characterizedby a uniform
ly high standard of maintenanceof both buildings and
grounds.Thoseassigneda "2" have well kept propertiesin
much of the area but alsohave sectionswheretheneedfor
improvementis readily apparent.The "0" rating is usedfor
areas which, for the most part, detract from the visual
quality of the community as awhole.

"Architectural value" ratings are assignedon a 0,
10, 20, 30, 38 scale. The "38" rating is reservedfor a gen
erally small number of buildings deemedof outstanding
importance to the community and which, in most cases,
are also of at leastregional significance.The "30" ratingin
dicatesa building of meritorious architecturalquality, well

above the local norm. The "20" and "10" ratingsapply to
the majority of buildings surveyed.They are of local value

by virtue of interesting or unusualarchitectural features
or becausethey are good representativesof building types
which afford an index to the community’sphysical devel
opment. Buildings rated "0" are undistinguishedarchitec
turally and makeno positive contribution to the physical
environment.Structuresthat have beenextensivelyandun
sympatheticallyaltered are given a somewhatlower rating
than similar buildings in their original state. Monuments,
markers,, and civic sculpture are assignedratings on the
basis of general visual qualities which do not necessarily
reflect artistic integrity.

A property’s "Importanceto neighborhood"is rated
on a 0, 5,10, 14 scale, with "neighborhood"used accord

ing to the above definition. The "14" ratingdenotesaprop
erty that is a key visual landmark, of the utmost import
ance to the visual integrity of its environs. Propertiesrated
"10" make an important visual contribution either by
virtue of individually distinguishedqualities,or dueto char
acteristicsof form, scale and massingwhich help maintain

the visual continuity of the surroundingarea. The "5"
rating indicatesa minor, but positive, contribution in either
of the above respects,or apropertywhich may beof visual
interestunto itself, but onewhich is not especiallycompati
ble with its physical context. The "0" rating applies to

Fig. 84: Samplesurvey form.
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propertieswhich have a decisively negativeeffect on the to entriesrelated to important local developmentsand also All surveied properties are shown on a city map
neighborhood. includes buildings about which little is known at present, scale: 1"=400’, each identified by streetaddress.lnven

but which, by virtue of their age, are consideredto makea toned propertiesare indicatedby an open circle; surveyed
"Historical ‘value" is rated on a 0, 10, 20, 30, 38 major contribution to the community’s historic environ- propertieswhich werenot included in the inventory are in-

scale. The "38" rating is assignedto’propertiesassociated ment. The "10" rating denotes limited local historical dicated by a filled circle. The map legend includes a brief
with individuals, organizations. or events which are of value. The "0" rating is used to designatepropertiesof no listing of the inventoried properties, giving streetaddress,
historical significance on the national level. Those of re- known historic interest at the time the survey was corn- name, date, period-style and architectural and historical

gional importanceare rated "30". The "20" rating applies pleted. ratingsfor each.
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APPENDIX E: INVENTORY ACORN STREET uartouuhenn the exterior chimney *tSs. l’robsbly built for

The inventory is a list of sites, structures, districts

and objects of cultural significance in Pawtucket. Entries

have historic, architectural or archeological significance

either in themselves,by association,or in the caseof some

buildings, as representativeexamplesof a common archi

tectural type.

Names and dates are given for most of the buildings

listed in the inventory - the name generally being that

of the building’s original owner; the date is that of its

construction as nearly as can be determined. In most cases,

both name and date were establishedthrough documentary

research. Back-title searcheswere run on most properties;

this information was compared against maps and supple

mented by research in tax records and street directories.

Unless otherwise indicated, all buildings are wood-frame

construction,

Entries are listed alphabeticallyby streetand then in
numerical order by street numer. Most entries having no
streetnumbermonuments,parks,bridges and so on have
been assignednumbers, and these are given in brackets.
Other entries, for which a street addresswould not be
meaningful rivers, canals, neighborhoodsand so on, are
simply included in the alphabeticallisting under their own
names-

1-4 Lorraine Apartment Block c. 1915: 2-story, 4-unit, brick
vcneered apartment block, Hip-roofed, rectangular mass
broken by projecting, 2-story, front porches. Built for the
Lorraine Manufacturing Company, whose principal owners,
W. F. & F. C. Sayles, constructedsimilar housingin Phillips-
dale, East Providence. This is the only example of the type
in Pawtucket.

ALLEN AVENUE

11 John F. Adams House 1867. Nathan Crowell, carpenter.

2-story, late Italianate dwelling with projecting central
pavilion: low-pitched hip roof; wide, bracketed eaves; and
central cupola. Highly elaborate detail. Originally faced
Broadway. A highly successful print-doth manufacturer,

Adams was a councilman and, in 1898,Mayor of Pawtucket.

His houseis an outstandingexampleof its type,

27-29 Pollard-Reid tlouse c. 1907, A 2½-story, Shingle Style
Colonial Revival double house, Built for Moses Pollard and
William Reid, respectively the president and superintendent

of the Eagle Dye Works.

ARLINGTON STREET

15 Albert H. HumesHouse1906. Albert H. flumes, presumed
architect, Cabled, 2½-story dwelling with a facade pavilion
set against a cross gable. Built for a notable architect-politi

cian. HomeswasMayor of Central Falls 1903-1904 and the
Bull Mouse candidatcfor Covernsirin 1912.

22 Albert M. Read House c. 1917: Possibly designed by
CharlesN. Read. 2½-story, 3-bay. Georgian Revival dwelling
with brick ends and gambrel roof. Built for the managerof
C. R. Bucklin Belting Company.An appealingexampleof the
Georgian Revival style.

51 Edward J. MeCaughey House c. 1917: A 2-story. central
entrance dwelling with hip and double cross-gable roof.
Built for the vice-presidentof l’lome Bleach & Dye Works.
A standardupper-incomehouse form distinguished by deep

ly recessedporchesand massivestuccoedcolumns.

ARMISTICE BOULEVARD

18-20 H. B. Dexter House c. 1890h 2½-story, end-gable.Late Vic

torian double house. Side-hail, double-entrance plan; pro
jecting, bracketed bays front and side. One of a row of tene

ment housesbuilt for Henry B. Dexter, part owner of the

Rhode Island Card Board Company. A well preservedex

ample of a very common type.

- 38 Edwin R. Bullock House 1896-1897: 2-story, ShingleStyle

dwelling, gable end to street. Similar in form to two-family

houses of this period, but entranceis through a porch on the

long side. Built for a mechanical engineer at J. & P. Coats,

Ltd.

618 Rowley House 1921-1922’ 1-story, concrete-block bunga
low with broad double-gabled roof. An elaborate, mt,lded

Chester J. Rowley, president and treasurer, Builder’s Con
crete Stone Company, hut possibly built for his widow. A
typical form, hut the useof concreteblock is unusual.

825 Slater Park: Major portion purchased by the City in 1894
hut not extensively developed until 1907-1917. ‘Abe first

and still the most important major park in Pawtucket, its

development is one mark of Pawtucket’s coming sof age as an
urban comniunity. Enteredon the National Regisrerof His
tt,ric Places,1976. Major features:

Daggett House traditionally 1685, 1701, et seq.: Originally
one room sleep, probably one-and-:o-halfstories high. Ex

pandeti several times in 18th century to present2-story, 4-

Isay, 5-room-plan main houst-, wing added c. I 84t. Reno
vated, 1903-1907, by the Pawtucket Chapter, DAR. ‘l’radi

tionally said to have been built for] olin Daggett, Pr. in 1685.

If so, this is tite only 17th-century building still standing ill

Pawtucket.
Carousel probably built e. 1880 by Charles I. D. Looff, set
up in Slater Park t910: One of the merehandful of carou

sels remaining in Rhode Island.

Park Office e. l874o 1/i-story, gabled, Late Victorian

cottage’, built for the laggett family. Interior remodeled,

exterior restored in l976 Rendinc Associates, architects,

in consultation with Rhode Island Historical Preservation
1omniission.

Bandstand 1917: 1-story, circular, open temple, twenty-

four feot in dianieter, of granuli tloi e constrUction. Donsed

roof is steel framed. Located off northern shore of Central

Pond.

Friendship Garden 1935, restored 1975: laurence Cor

rente, designer. A seriesuf three artificial islands, linked by

bridges and ornamented with flower beds and fountains.

A WPA project Originally planted by Pawtucket Rotarians

with specimens of each plant mentioned in Shakespeare’s

works.

BALCH AVENUE

69 Stanislaw Slonima Housee. 1918 1-story, gabled cottage.

Front porch shows bungalow influence, hut intricately

molded stucco ornamentation is unique in Pawtucket. Built
for a bolt maker,

BAYLEY STREET

28 Campbell Machine Company Mill 1888-t889: Flat-roofed

5-story, brick mill. Segmental-archwindow heads, granite
sills, Built for the manufacturersof a lock-stiteb, wax-thread
sewing machine. A deanly designed building and a local
landmark.

BEDFORD ROAD

22 A: Merrill Percelay House e. 1955 Cull. Robinson &

C;reen, architects, I-story, L-p Ian house ‘vi tli low-pitched
gable roof. Built for the secretary of Troy Yarn & Textile
Comp any. One of Pawttteket’s best ‘195 Os modern’’ It ouses.
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BEECH STREET

9 Varnum T. Barber House 1900-1901: 2½-story, Late Vic

torian dwelling. Steppedcross-gableroof, castellatedcorner

tower, arcadedand battlemented1-story porch on front and
side. Built for’ a superintendentof the Slater Cotton Com
pany. A vigorous and picturesquedesign.

BELMONT STREET

25 Foster-PayneHouse 1878: 2-story, Late Victorian house

with cross-gableroofs; entrance through side porch. Wide
eaves on corner brackets with sawn infill panels in gable
peaks. Carriage house to match in rear. Built for Theodore
Foster of Providence,a manufacturingjeweler; bought by
George W. Payne,manufacturerof cotton mill machinery in
1882 and still owned by the Paynefamily. A pristineVictori
an suburbanensemble.

BENEFIT STREET

209 St. Onge’s Grocery Store,now Fox’s Grocery 1916-1917,
1-story, flat-roofed store building. Large plate-glassdisplay

windows under a steppedfalse front. A typical early 20th-
century "Mom and Pop" cornerstore still in business.

365 LaMode Laundry Building 1950: Agostini Construction
Company, builders. 1-story, stuccoed, laundry building

with flat roof and 2-story, round corner tower. An inter
esting vernacular interpretation of the International Style.

BEVERAGE I-JILL AVENUE

800 NarragansettPark 1934, Second oldest horse racing track

in New England. Placed under martial law and occupied by

National Guardsmenin thecourseof a dispute betweenprin
cipal owner Walter E. O’I-lara and State RacingCommission
in 1937. Mayor i’om McCoy said to have consideredordering
Pawtucketpolice to opposethe Guard.

BLACKSTONE CANAL

Blackstone Canal 1824-1828: Originally forty-five - feet
wide, four feet deep, running forty-four miles from Provi
dence to Worcester. Traces of the original canal may still
exist near Canal and Grotto Streets. A commercial failure
from the start; abandonedmid-19th century.

BLACKSTONE RIVER

The River and Falls of Pawtucket, The primary reasonfor
Pawtucket’s initial development as an industrial center.
In its last two miles the Blacksronedrops fifty feet,most of
the drop occurring at these falls. The water power available

heredrew first JosephJenksand then others,including Moses
Brown andSamuelSlater.

BLODGETT AVENUE

8 Samuel Brownridge House 1929-1930. 1½-story, brick
veneer and half-timber "English Cottage." Picturesquein
mass and detail, on a carefully landscapedand planted
cornerlot. Built for a paintingcontractorin the fashionable
Oak Hill section. A prime example of the upper-income
suburbanhousesof the period betweentheFirst and Second
World Wars.

BOUTWELL STREET

105 DelpapeApartmentHouse 1912-1913: 3-story, hip-roofed,
concreteapartmenthouse.A vaguely Mediterraneanair, with
wide eaves,heavy corner brackets,a belt coursemarkingline
of third-floor window sills. Probablybuilt by its first owner,
Alfred Delpape, a masonwho is later listed in the directories
as a-cementcontractor. -

- BRANCH STREET

85 PawtucketWater DepartmentComplex: Pawtucketvoted to
construct a public water-supplysystemin 1$77. A reservoir
was built in Cumberland; a gravity-flow line brought the
waterto a settlingbasinhere.
PumpingStation One 1877-1878s1-story, Late Victorian
pump-house,brick with granite trim. Original chimneystack,
cupola andCorliss engineremoved.
Pump’mg Station Four 1907-1909, 3-story, Georgian Re
vival, brick pump-house.Containsa huge R. D. Wood triple-
expansion steam engine. Engine no longer in operation and
now scheduledfor demolition.

BROAD STREET

23 Kinyon Building, now McDevitt Building 1887-1888,re
modeled mid-20th century: 3-story, brick, commercial
block. Originally Queen Anne in style, culminating in a
cupola atop the corner tower. Remodeledin Art Deco.

24 Presco’s Building facadec. 1940: 2-story, 5-bay Art Deco
facade. Presumably baked-enamel-on-steelpanels above
plate-glassstore front. Three centralbayson 2nd-floor level
filled with glass block. A distinctive design which predates
Presco’soccupancy.

66 Leroy Theater 19224923: John F. O’Malley, architect.
From outside, a massive and ungainly red brick building
set well baek,from its BroadStreetmarquee.Inside, a palatial
Adamesqueinterior featuresgroin-vaulted ceilings,elaborate
ly molded plaster work and lavish use of marble. Reputed
to have cost $1,000,000. Built for the Broad StreetPower
Company, at least partly as a gestureof civic pride. Named
for Leroy Payne, son of a principal owner, who was killed
in the Argonne Forest in World War I. Vaudeville acts aswell
as movieswere originally featured. The large size 2400 seats
has made it unprofitable as a movie theatre;it is now being
leasedfor pop-rockconcerts.

84 Fanning Building 1915, 2-story, "pattern-brick" commer

cia] block. Built for the Broad Street Power Company.
Rather more ornate than most of the utilitarian structures
erectedin this style.

175 John F. Kennedy Housing for the Elderly 1963, 1969-
1970: Castellucci, Galli, Planka Associates,architects for
both sections. Original 9-story tower and 5-story southwest
wing have poured-concreteend walls, glass and brick-faced
concrete-blockside walls and contain 157 uailts. Forty more
units addedin brick-facedconcrete-blocknortheastaddition.
The first high-rise apartmentcomplex in Pawtucket.

205 PawtuckepCentral Falls Railroad Station 1915 2-level,
briek-veneered,Beaux-Arts train station’ built over the
tracks on the city line. Features an imposing vaulted con
courseover the tracks, enteredby descendingbroad flights

of stairs from open lobbies ateither end. Cost $250,000to
build; once handled an averageof 70,000 departuresper
month, on 79 trains per day. Vacantsince 1959, neglected
andvandalized.

BROADWAY

93-95 Luther Paine House c. 1840: 2½-itory, 5-bay, gable-
roofed, Greek Revival house.Built for a machinist. A once-
common house type of which few examples still exist in
Pawtucket.

101 Amos L. Paine House c. 1835; moved?: 2½-story, 5-bay,
gable-roofed Federal house, Probably built on Walcott
Street when this lot extendedfrom Broadway to Walcott.
A housetypecommon since the 18th century.

130 First Free Will Baptist Church, now IndependentEastern
Orthodox Church of the Resurrection 1884. William R.
Walker & Son, architects.A small QueenAnne style church
of rectangularplan with end-gableroof and corner tower.
Built for a Baptist society organized on the east side by
Elder Ray Potter in 1820. A distinguisheddesign by an im
portantRhode Island architect.

145 Henry B. Metcalf House 1878-1879, Walker & Gould,
architects. 2½-story, Late Victorian-Stick Style house.
Built for the agentof the PawtucketHair Cloth Company,
Highly elaborate turned and sawn exterior trim on a large

house of irregular plan. Complementedby an outstanding
carriage house of similar design. Once part of a cohesive
upper-income neighborhood, now somewhat isolated by
1-95 just to the east.

156 Barnes-Darling House mid-19th-century, remodeled c.
1890: 2½-story, hip-roofed house; currently Colonial
Revival detail. Probably the mid-19th-century home of
George H. Barnes, dealer in tinware and paper stock, as
alteredby Lyman M. Darling, treasurerof the L. B. Darling
Fertilizer Company.

rear M. J. ChaseCompany Doll Factory c, 1890’ -I-story, hip-
156 roofed carriage house. Since 1948, home of a company

manufacturing dolls, principally for medical and nursing
schooluse. An interestingfootnote to Pawtucket’sindustrial
history.
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280 Pawtucket High School 1895-1897: William R. Walker &
- Son, architects.4-story, ClassicalRevival high school in buff

- brick and dark brown sandstonewith terra-cotta trim -

much of the latter now removed. Enlarged several times.
Pawtucket’s second high school building. Now vacant and

threatenedwith demolition,
339- Fuller TenementHouses 1896-1897: Identical, 2½-story,
341 QueenAnne tenementhouses.Eachhas a distinctive, 2-story,
343- round porch with conical roof projecting from its northwest

345 corner. Profusionof spindle work on porchesis notable.Ap
patentlyboth built for SusanE. Fuller and sold immediately
to Abby N. Fuller.

445. Greene House 1887; 2½-story, Queen Anne dwelling.
453 High hipped roof, crossgablesand a cornertower. An elabor

ate terra-cottaplaque on the front wall bears the date 1887.
Apparently built for the heirs of Benjamin F, Greene found
er of and partner in Greene & Daniels, spool-cottonmanu
facturerssoon after the patriarch’sdeathin 1886.

474 Fire Station Four 1890: 2-story, QueenAnne, brick fire
housewith high-pitched hip roof and tall hose-drying tower
at rear. Erected to serve the PleasantView neighborhood,
now re-usedas the area’s Model Cities neighborhoodoffice.

BROWN STREET

25 CharlesPayne House1855-1856; 1½-story, Gothic-Italian-
ate cottage. Built for an immigrant Englishman,partner in
Payne & Taylor, engraversfor calico printers. Of the popu
lar cross-gableform, distinguishedby its bargeboards- some
Gothic, but most cut to imitate the ornamentaledgingsof
the tin-roofed balconies of Italianate housesof this period.
Set behindseveral large trees on a double lot; front yard en
closed by an ornamental single picket fence with lattice-
work gates. A charming mid-l9th-century cottage in a well
preservedlandscapesetting.

CALDER STREET

74 George CussonHouse 1923: 1-story, hip-roofedbungalow.
Distinctive front porch carried on three strongly tapered
piers. Built for a quillet tender.

CAMBRIA COURT

86 Charles Miller House 1951-1952; 1-story, flat-roofed
house of contemporary design. Main house a long east-
west rectangle; a garage and service wing on the north.
Orientedby the sun - a window-wall on south side is shaded
in summer by wide eaves;a solid brick westernwall faces
street, insulates from aftemoon sun and street noise. Built
for a partnerin I, Miller & Sons,textile braidmanufacturers.
Probablythe most architecturally advancedhouseof its day
in Pawtucket.

CAMPBELL TERRACE

63-65 House c. 1896; 2-story, Shingle Style-Colonial Revival

double house. Double-cross-gabled,central section with

narrow, gabled wings projectingon each side; entry porches
tucked into the corners between. Probably built for Dun

can Campbell, inventor and founder of Campbell Machine
Company.

CEDAR STREET

67 House c. 1855; moved: 1½- and 2-story, Gothic-Italianate
double cottage. A peculiar variant of the 1½-story, flank-
gable with central cross-gablecottage form. Front facadehas
a pair of symmetrically placedbay windowsbut no doorway.
Entrance is through porchesbetweenmain house and a 2-
story, hip-roofed section behini Elaboratelydetailed;some
features appear identical to those on the Charles Payne
House,25 Brown Street

CENTRAL

AVENUE

32 - Greene & Daniels Mill Complex 1860 et seq.; Company
founded in Central Falls. Manufacturers of spool cotton
thread. Relocatedto PleasantView afterconstructionof Cen
tral Avenue Bridge. Company a major factor in neighbor
hood’sdevelopment.The complex indudes:
Mill One 1860-1866; Large, 4-story, brick mill; 3-story
wing on north. Flat roof has replacedoriginal mansard.Pair
of non-identical, 6-stage towers on river front; southern
tower originally housed a clock. A major Pawtucketland
mark.
Office 1864 et seq.: 2-story-and-basementbrick office
building. Very wide eaves; now has a saw-toothed roof.

485 Teknor-Apex Offices c. 1945, remodeled1974, Warren
Planner Associates, architects for remodeling. 1-story,
flat-roofed, brick, industrial building; erected for Apex
Tire & Supply, converted into modern offices. Window-
wall opens onto courtyard between Central Avenue and
Oakland Street, Courtyard enclosedby open brick arcades;
a refreshingsemi-publicopen spacecreatedby a majorman
ufacturerof mhber and plasticgoods.

505 Lumb Knitting Mill 1913; i-story brick mill with saw
tooth roof and distinctive 2-story tower, Built for Lumb
Knitting Company, manufacturersof women’s ribbed under
wearand union suits.

636 Fire HouseNumber Six 1895-1896,1977: CharlesE. Kirk,
designer. Very handsome,2-story, hip-roofed QueenAnne
fire houseof red brick with round corner tower and central
cupola. Built to serve the rapidly expanding Darlington
neighborhood,now convertedto a restaurant.An excellent
exampleof adaptivere-use.

699 St. Leo’s Roman Catholic Church Complex c. 1916et seq.:
Tenth Catholic parish in Pawtucket. Gable-roofed church
c. 1916 with patternedbrickwork and a short tower on
northern flank. Other parish buildings, all of brick, in Geor
gian Revival style: Rectory 1922; Convent c. 1950; and
School 194i. -

755 St. Cecelia’s Roman Catholic Church Complex c. 1923 et
seq.; A largely French-Canadian parish founded 1910.
Church 1923, WaIter Fontaine, architect. A large, yellow
brtck edifice of rectangularplan with semi-detachedtower
on western flank, Gothic and Romanesquefeatures inter
mixed. Other parish buildings, also of yellow brick: School
mid-2Oth century; Convent 1958, J. Mother and Son,
architects.

CHURCH STREET

40-50 Slatet Cotton Company New Mill 1881-1882; 5-story,
flat-roofed brick mill. Twin end towers originally had hipped
roofs. Finely detailed cornices. A Sayles family operation,
begun in convertedAmerican FileCompanymill acrossstreet
in 1869. Twills, sateensand a fine quality bleachedcotton
cloth produced.New mill lit by Edison incandescentsystem
by 1891 - a relatively early factory use.

CLYDE STREET

84 Carlos L. Rogers House 1872-1873: 2-story bracketed
houseof end-gable,3-bay side-hall plan. Built for thepropri
etorof a stove,tin and hardwarecompany,

96 Albert E. Seal House 1907-1908: 2½-story,Shingle Style-
Colonial Revival house. Bears strong resemblancesto the
known work of Albert H, Humes. Built, for a dentist, on the
northernslopeof Oak Hill. -

COLUMBUS AVENUE

40 McCoy Stadium 1938-1940; Mark Linenthal, Associate
Engineer; Thomas E. Harding, City Engineer. Reinforced-
concrete municipal stadium with cantileveredroof. One of
a large number of major Depression-eraprojects for which
Pawtucketmayor Tom McCoy was able to get WPA and PWA
funding. Now home of the PawtucketRed Sox. One of the
most important sports complexesin RhodeIsland.

56 Nehemiab Bucklin House c. 1760, 2-story, 5-bay, central-
chimney, Georgian house. Built for Nehemiab Bucklin,
yeoman, sometime after 1754. One of only three housesin
Pawtucketknown to date from the 17th or 18th centuries.

COTTAGE STREET

79 John P. Hood House 1891-1892; Albert H. Ilumes, archi
tect. 2½-story, QueenAnne-Colonial Revival house.Built for
a partner in J. N. Polsey & Company, box manufacturers.
One of a large number of elaborate Queen Anne houses
built in this prestigous, late 19th-century neighborhood.

97 CarpenterHouse c. 1890s;Large 2½-storyGeorgianRevival
house.Probably built for Asa Carpenter,a PawtucketStreet
Commissionerand father of C. E. Carpenter,of Stone,Car
penter& Willson, architects.

109 Cronin TenementHouse 1884-1885; 2½-story,bracketed,
2-family house. End-gable,side-hall plan. 2-story, bracketed
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bays on front and side. Built for Mary M., wife of real-estate
agent DennisCronin. An immaculateexampleof an extreme
ly common building type.

133- William Cooke House c. 1900; 2-story, hip-roofed,Queen
135 Anne house with corner tower. Probably built for William

Cooke as a 2-family tenementhouse. Unusually elaborate
detall for rental housing.

212 Lester 1. MathewsonHouse 1892-1893; Albert H. Humes,
architect. 2½-story, Queen Anne house,with molded orna
ment typical of Humes’ work in central gable peak. Built
a partner in J. N. Polsey & Company, box manufacturers.

221- William H. Potter Houseand Richard Harrison House1890-
223, 1891; Practically identical, 2-story hip-with-cross-gable-
229 roofed Queen Anne houses.221-223, built for the propri

etor of a brokerage firm; 229, for the proprietorof a firm

which dyedcotton andworstedyarns.
226 Rouse-Lead, House c. 1909; 2½-story, Shingle Style-

Colonial Revival housewith steepcross-gambrelroof. Owned
by Frank J. Rouse,but occupiedfor severaldecadesby I-Icr-
ben A. Leach, treasurerof M. J, Leach & Sons,florists.

300 Royal WeavingCompany Mill Complex 1900, 1905, 1909,
1914; 2-story,brick silk mill composedof a numberof long,
east-westwings with saw-toothedroofs. Brick-pier construc
tion with strongly projecting brick cornices.5-story corner-
tower with clock, a local landmark.Companyfounded 1888
by Joseph Ott, a German immigrant, who introduced silk
technology in Pawtucket. In 1917, Royal claimed to have
the largest weaveshedin the world. Eachmachinewasdriven

‘by its own electric motor, powered by the mill’s 5,000
horsepowergeneratingplant. The scene of labor troubles
in the 1930s, Royal dosed in 1949 due to a continuing dis
pute over production quotas.Now in divided ownership.

COUNTRYSIDE

A large and fashionable mid-2Oth-cenrurysuburbansubdivi
sion tucked between Slater Park, the PawtucketGolf Club
and the Seekonktown line. Originally platted 1927, enlarged
1937 and 1946, Stiff deed restrictionsset, including review
of all plans by Monaban & Meikle, architects. First house
built 1938, about twenty-five more before World War II.
Some sixty houseserected in first five yearsfollowing war;
has grown s]nwly since. I-louses generally large and expen
sive, most rather conservatively designed. See inventory
entrieson MassasoitAvenueand PequotRoad.

DANIELS STREET

18-20 Henry W. Taylor House c. 1915; Distinctive, 2-story,
hip-roofed, Colonial Revival, two-family house. A central,
hip-roofed, wall-dormer caps an oddly unbalanced major
facade. Handsomely detailed double doorway under a seg
mental-arch pediment.An unusual design; built for a Paw
tucketCity Auditor.

23-25 GreenhalghTenementHouse 18951896; Albert It. Humes,
architect. 2½-story, end-gable,Queen Anne, 2-family house.

Built for the managerof Perry Oil Company.An architect-
designedexample of the ubiquitous2-family side-hallhouse.

DARROW STREET

33 Houseearly 19th century, moved; 1½-story,5-bay Federal
cottage,set gable end to street.Probablythe oldesthouseon
Darrow Street, a small-scale residential street developedin
the middle-to-latenineteenthcentury.

44,49 Houses1880s; A pair of 1½-story, 5-bay,gable-roofedLate
Victorian cottages.The sort of dwellings erected for skilled
tradesmenand small shopkeepersas single-family residences
in this period. Two very nicely detailed and very well kept
examples.

DENVER STREET

14 R. C. N. Monahan House 1903; R. C. N. Monahan,archi
tect. 2-story, Shingle Style cottage. Gambrelroof flows for
ward to encase a front porch. A rotund corner tower is
marked by cobblestone first story and wide-cavedconical
roof. A whimsical designfor an architect’sown house.

DEXTER STREET

15 Modem Diner 1940; Ivory and maroon Sterling Stream
liner on a glass-blockfoundation,Essentiallyintact inside and
out. One of very few of this rype remaining. Operateduntil
1975 by JosephZuromski and Arnold Wood, who startedin
the 1930s in a lunch cart on Bayley Street. A fine example
of a vanishingAmerican institution and a bonafidePawtucket
landmark.

DIVISION STREET

15 Division Street Bridge 1875-1877; Engineers, probably
Cushing and Shedd; Horace Foster, mastermason.Masonry
highway bridge. Nine segmentalarches,each of roughly 40-
foot span. Rock-faced granite-ashlarpiers; dressedgranite
voussoits;randomrubble granite spandrels;brick arch barrels.
Built by the Town of Pawtucketat a cost of $95,000. An
outstandingmasonryhighway bridge, probably the Finest of
its kind surviving in RhodeIsland.

45-55 Pierce ChevrolepBuick Building 1973: Aldrich Company,
Inc., architects.I-story, flat-roofed, concrete-blockand steel-
frame, automobilesales and repaircenter.Glass-walledshow
rooms; brightly paintedwalls, distinctively styled multi-light
standards.A product of urban renewal.

50 William K. Toole Company Building 1973; Robinson
Green Beretta, architects. 1-story, flat-roofed, warehouse
building, located in the East Riverview urban-renewalarea.
Steel-frame structural system, with vertically striated, con
crete-block exterior walls. Black cornice hand, window
frames and graphics set off gray concrete.An effective de
sign for a hardwarecompany’swarehouse.

DRYDEN EXTENSION

The Drydcn Extension Development; Platted 1923 by Mat-

thew J. Gallagher. Stiff deed restrictions used to create a

prestigiousresidential district. Representativehouses:
FrancisWelch House c. 1939, 10 Dryden Avenue,Regency
style; -
Albert Newton House c. 1938, 33 Dryden Avenue,Geor
gian Revival; -
Edward Leonard House c. 1931, 34 Dryden Avenue, Tu
dor.

DUNNELL LANE

55 FormerDunnell Print Works Complex; 16 major industrial

buildings, most of brick, most built after an 1890 fire; one
of concreteblock, built 1962. Site utilized, 1817, by Almy,
Brown & Slater for bleaching cotton yarn and cloth. Block
printing begun 1824, operation bought by Jacob Dunnell
& Company, 1838. Long the major industrial plant on the
eastside.Now in divided ownership.

EAST AVENUE
53 Pawtucket Boys Club Building 1902: 3-stOry, flat-roofed,

brick clubhouse,vaguely Georgian Revival. Containsgame
rooms, a swimming pool, gymnasium,bowling alleys and so
on. Club founded by local manufacturer,Colonel Lyman B.
Goff, as a recreation center for urban boys. One of first in
nation.

485 PawtucketWest High School 1938-1939;John F. O’Malley,
architect. 3-story, steel-frame, flat-roofed, Art Deco high
school. Yellow brick, cast-ironand green glazedtile exterior
wall covering. Built as a P.W.A. projectunderthe administra
tion of Mayor Tom McCoy. OutstandingArt Decolobby and

auditorium; highly unusual exterior ornamentation of
plaques and inscriptions illustrating virtues and vices. Cast-
stone stalrcasesfrom East Street covered with inscribed
adages.

520 Edward Whittemore House c. 1830s; 1½-story, 5-bay,
gable-roofedGreek Revival cottage. Presumedto have been
moved.A very Line vernacularGreek doorwaywith intricate
leaded-glasstransom. Enframementof the architrave with
corner and centerblock type.

581 Thomas P. McCoy House c. 1930; 2-story brick veneer
and half-timberTudor Revival house.Built for Pawtucket’s
Democraticboss, Tom McCoy, and his home until his death
in 1945.

625 Frederick ScholzeHousec. 1874; 1½-story, Late Victorian,
"Modern’ Gothic house. Steeplygabledroofs and dormers;
elaboratefront porch. Built for a cabinetmakeron land pur
chased from the German Cooperative Land Assocation of
Providence.The Associationwas given right of first refusal
if Scholze sold. Apparently a German endavewas planned
in this area.

641 Louis Kotrow House e. 1875: 1½-story, Late Victorian,
"Modem" Gothic house,similar to Scholze House. Lot pur
chased from same group and under the same conditions.
Kotzow a manufacturingjeweler.

740- Nevin Block 192&1927; 1-story, gable-roofed,commer
750 eial block. Brick veneered; vaguely Tudor design. L-plan
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with two cross-gableswestern side, one southern.Built for
Nevin Land Company on their Boulevard Terrace Plat.
Located between fashionable Blackstone Boulevard and
Oak Hill neighborhoods.Now destroyed.

EAST STREET

145 William J. Grover House 1810-1871: 1½-story, 5-bay,
gable-roofed cottage with bracketed doorhood. A pair of
unusual bull’s-eye windows on 2nd-floor front facade.
Built for a constable in the period when PleasantView
neighborhood was beginning to develop as a residential
area.

160 George Salisbury House 1877-1878: 1½-story, end-gable,
bracketed cottage. A typical late 19th-centurysingle-family
house;built for a mill overseer.

166 Colvin-Woodcock-Kulik House c. 1852, remodeledc. 1880;
1½-story, gable-roofed cottage with cross-gabled central
pavilion, probably built for Sylvester W. Colvin, c. 1852.
1½-story, end-gabledsection added behind,c. 1880. The re
sult is a houseof unusual form, handsomelydetailed in the
QueenAnne mode.

ESTEN AVENUE

250 American Textile Company Mill 1900-1901: Howe, Prout
and Ekman, architects. 4-story, brick-pier constmctionlace
mill. Dramatic hip-roofed corner tower with elaborately
patterned upper stages.Said to have been the largest lace-
making plant in the U.S. in 1917.

EVERGREEN STREET

118 John A. Cumming, Jr. House1916-1911,Excellent 1-story,
gable-roofedbungalow with cross-gabledporch on southeast
corner. Built for Charles F. Legris, a realtor, and rentedout
for severalyears.Purchasedby Cumming.a clerk, in 1922.

EXCHANGE STREET

3 Beswick Block 1891; 3-story, flatroofed, brick with granite
trim, commercial block. Projectingwooden bays at second
floor level on two sides. Built for FrancesBeswick, widow
of a saloon-keeperand brewer, on a 5-sidedlot at the junc
tion of Exchange,Summer and Broad Streets. A truly urban
design fronting what was once a busy downtown square,the
Beswick now standsalone.

23 Pawtucket Times Building 1895: 5-story, brick, Colonial
Revival-RomanesqucRevival office building. Built to house
the PawtucketTimes, founded in 1885 and run after 1890
by David 0. Black of Providence.An imposingfacadewhich
originally faced a hustlingurban square.

27 PawtucketElks Lodge Building 1926: 3-story, yellowbrick
and cast-stonelodge and commercialbuilding in the Spanish
RenaissanceRevival style. Shops on street level. Hall and
lodge offices above. A suave exterior design which adds
much to theurban quality of the downtown.

60 Graham Building c. 1925’ 2-story, flat-roofed, ‘pattern-

brick" commercial block. An excellent and well preserved
example of a common building type. Built for H. L. Gra
ham& Sons,a plumbing-supplycompany.

160 Tolman High School 1925-1926; Monahan & Mcikle,
architects. 3½-story, H-plan high school of fireproof con
struction. Colonial Revival design. Red brick and limestone
exterior trim, windows now altered. Set on a terrace above

eastbank of the Blackstone.A local landmark.
172 PawtucketArmory 1894-1895: William R. Walker & Son,

architects. 3-story, brick-and-granitemain block with non-
identical hattlementedfront corner towers. 140-foot by 80-
foot drill ball behind. Drill hail roof carried on a seriesof
trussed steel arches. One of a series of armorieserected by
the state during this period. Architecturally, this is perhaps
the finest

189- Nickerson Building 1874; 2½-story, Second Empire shop
191 and residence.Built for Elias Nickerson,a printer. First floor

given over to shops. Shop fronts given large plate glass win
dows set in a wooden framework which is detailed to hni

tate cast iron.

FOUNTAIN STREET
Gage Mill 1868; 3½-story, gable-roofed,brick mill with
diminutive privy tower centered on west side. Beautiful

brick cornicesand an elegant blind arch on the tower dis
tinguish the building. Erected for the Richard B. Gage
Manufacturing Company, producers of cotton yarn. Now
alteredand enlarged.

171 FirstWardWardroom1887; Handsome,1½-story,brick with
granite trim, QueenAnne wardroom,now usedas VFW hall.
One of four such buildings erected as polling placesafter
Pawtucketbecamea city in 1885. One other survivor, at 47
Mulberry Street.

FREEMAN STREET

36 Phillips Insulated Wire Company MiU Complex, now Ameri
can Insulated Wire Company 1893, et seq.: Founded by
H. 0. Phillips, 1884. He began construction of Darlington
plant in 1893. The complex indudes:
Old Mill 1893, etseq.:original building soon expandedinto
4-story, flat-roofed brick mill.
New Mill and Power Plant c. 1915: 3-story mill, 1-story

power house, both flat-roofed. Each of red brick, orna

mented by bandsof white stonejust abovebasmentand just
below cornice levels.
Shop c. 1901: i-story, flat-roofed shop of brick-pier con
struction. Very large window openings recessed behind
sharp-edgedpiers. Quite handsome.

FRENCH STREET

37 House early 19th century, moved; 2-story, 3-bay, Federal,
side-hall house with hipped roof. Front doorway has side
lights, semi-elliptical transom.A Palladianwindow over the

doorway. Thought to be the only 3-bay Federal house in
RhodeIsland having a Palladianwindow.

FRONT STREET

10 LebanonMill Company Mill c. 1900; 4- and 5-story flat-
roofed brick mill. Company founded 1859, manufacturers
of knitted fabrics. Mill rises five-and-half stories from the
watersof the Blackstone,

200 Blodgett & Orswell Mill c. 1900: 4-story, flat-roofed,
brick mill. Company formed 1885 to manufactureglazed
cotton yarns. A typical turn-of-the-century mill. Destroyed
by fire, 1978.

FRUIT STREET

16 House early 19th century, moved; 1-story, gable-roofed
cottage, only three bayswide. Probably the smallest type of
houscbuilt in theearly 19th century- a raresurvivor.

30 Joseph Spauld’wg House 1828; 1½-story, 5-bay, gable-
roofed, Federalcottage; carefully restored. Built for a cab
inettnaker,which may accountfor the beautiful tiger-maple
front staircase One of the first housesin the South Street
neighborhood, a nud-i9th-eentury,middle-income residen
tial areawhich is still largely intact today.

GEORGE STREET

22 Howard Johnson’s Restaurantand Motor Lodge 1968
J. Glenn Hughes & Associates,architects.4-story, concrete,
brick and glass motor lodge; 1-story, hip-roofed restaurant
The familiar "Landmark for Hungry Americans,"one of the
most visible productsof urban renewal in Pawtucket.

GOFF AVENUE

107 Union Wadding Company Mills 1870 et seq.; Large com
plex of interconnectedbrick buildings, two and threestories
high, most daring after 1870. Company founded 1836 to
produce cotton wadding from mill waste. First mill on this*
site, built 1847, later burned. In 1891 firm employed 400,
was twice the size of any other waddingmanufactotyin the
world. Still in businesstoday.

GOODING STREET

78 Thomas Andrew House 1876-1877; 2½-story. end-gable,
bracketedhouse.Projecting,bracketedwindow bays.A com
pletely typical late 19th-century dwelling, atypically well
preserved.Still has the fenced front yard once common.
Built for a machinist.

GREENE STREET

36 George H. Peabody House 1908-1909: 2-story, shingled,
Colonial Revival house. Flankgambrel roof with tall cross-
gambrel dormer in front. A porch recessedunder front roof
slope. Built for the general secretary of the Pawtucket
Y.M.C.A.

HARRISON STREET

64 Cyrus E. Lapham House 1886-1887: Large, 2½-story,
Queen Anne-Colonial Revival house.Stained-glassstair-hall
window. Built for the cashierof a Providencebank.
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HIGH STREET

178 Nathaniel Montgomery House 1814: 2-story, central
chimney, 5-bay Federalhousewith fine pilastered doorway.
Built for a carpenter.The first housebuilt on High Street
north of ExchangeStreet One of a merehandful of houses
of this age surviving in Pawtucket.

200 Abial Blanding House c. 1850; l½-stoiy, gable-roofed,
Gothic cottage with central cross-gable.Gothic bargeboards
on cross gable; bracket elsewhere.Built for a mason in a
neighborhood that seemsto have been largely occupiedby
building tradesmen.

221 LorenzoCrandall House1848; 1½-story, end-gable,3-hay,
side-hall,Greek Revival cottage. Built for a carpenter.Sunk
en-panel corner pilasters;three-part entablatureson flanks.
Doorway enframement of pilaster and entablature type.
The best example of the small Greek Revival cottage
maining in Pawtucket.

249 St. Mary’s Syrian Orthodox Church 1917-1918: Small,
"pattem-brick" church of rectangular plan, with twin-
towered facade. A handsomebuilding of its type, sewing
the small Syrian community establishedhere early in this
century.

291 Temple Ahavath Sholome 1920; Small, ‘pattern-brick"
temple. Pawtucket’s Jewish community establishedc. 1900,
Their first temple, a tenementon North Main Street. By
1920 some 350 families supportedconstruction of present
templebuilding.

HOWARD AVENUE

12 Omar Currier House 1889 Large, 2½-story, QueenAnne
dwelling. Built for an EastAvenue grocer. Delightful Queen
Anne ornament such as "mouse-eared"corner blocks on
window frameson a standardlate 19th-centuryhouse.

HUNTS AVENUE

190 George Hadfield, Jr. House c. 1950: i-story, gable-roofed,
prefabricatedhouse.Said to be built of steelpanelswith a
baked enamel finish. Erected for a printer at Pawtucket
Times. An early attempt at factory-producedhousing;unique
in Pawtucket.

HURLEY AVENUE

13 Robert Degnan House 1875: 1½-story, Late Victorian
cottage, gable end to street1 doorway in first bay of south
side. Built for a laborer. A severely simple cottage;probably
the leastexpensiveform of single-family house built in the
late 19th century. Fewsurviveunaltered,

INTERSTATE 95

1-95 and the PawtucketBridge 19541963; Limited-access,
6-lane, divided highway, carried over Seekonk River on 5-
span steel-girderbridge. Replaced old U. S. Route i and
Division Street Bridge. The decision to bring the Interstate
through the city’s core markedthe openingof a new era

an eraof downtownredevelopment. -

KNOWLES STREET

41 Samuel B. Fuller House 1884; 1½-story, QueenAnne cot
tage of highly irregular form. Built for, and undoubtedlyby,
a carpenter-builder. Complex rooflines, scalloped shingles,
numerousbays,jogs, ells and dormers- all are characteris
tic of QueenAnne style.

LAWN AVENUE -.

38 St. Anthony’s Roman Catholic Church c. 1925: Small
stuccoedchurch of rectangularplan, set gable end to street.
Small bell tower at gable peak; triple-arched entry porch.
The churchof Pawtucket’sPortuguesecommunity.

LEE STREET

94-96 Theodore Cad Double House 1912: Unusual, 2-story,
flat-roofed, concrete-block, two-family house. Blocks cast
in imitation of dressedand rock-faced stone.Open, 2-story,
wooden, front porch; wooden modillion cornice. Built for
a carpenter.

LEONARD JENARD DRIVE

10- Crook Manor.HousingProject1952; C. A. Maguire, archi
232 teets. 228 family units in eight, 3-story, brick-veneered

blocks; and seven, 2-stoty, wood-frame blocks. A separate
administration building at entrance. The second low-rise
project built for the PawtucketHousing Authority.

LILAC STREET

65-67 Drake-Smith Double House 1870; 2½-story, gable-end-
to-the-streettenement house. Doorways at opposite ends
of long 6-bay facade.Apparently intendedas incomeprop
erty for original co-owners,Martha Drake and Trowbridge
Smith. Many similar tenementsbuilt in Pawtucketin late
19th century hut most survivors now altered or neglected.

LOCKBRIDGE STREET

3-18 Sayles New Village 1882; A row of eight, identical, 1½-
story, gable-roofed double cottages. 6-bay facades; door
ways with heavy bracketed hoods in first and sixth bays.

Built for the Lorraine Manufacturing Company. The only
known, 19th-century,company-built housing.remaining in
Pawtucket.

LONSDALE AVENUE

5-7 Art’s Auto Supply 1927-1928; 1-story, brick-and-glass,
auto service station. Rounded central pavilion; squarebrick
end towers1 ribbed, hippedand conical roofs. A whimsical
early gas station built for and operatedby Arthur J. Nor
mand.

62 James H. Humes House c, 1883: 1½-story, L-plan Late
Victorian cottage. Built for, and probably by, a contractor

and builder,

195 Lonsdale Avenue Railroad Bridge 1907: Berlin Construc

tion Company, builders. Single-span,modified double-inter
section Warren through truss. One of a vanishingspeciesin
RhodeIsland.

325 Woodlawn Baptist Church 1901; A large, cross-axial-plan
church with tower in northwest corner, Details freely de

- rived from principally Gothic sources,but combination of
yellow brick first story with shingled wall above is char-,
acteristicallyearly 20th century.

394- George C. Anderton House 1896-1897; 2½-story, double-
396 gabled, Queen Anne double house. Built for a Providence

bookkeeper who occupiedone unit. A somewhatunusual
and well preserved house, Embellished with crest rails on
the roofs of the front porch and projecting bay.

358 Providence Braid Company Mill Addition 1955-1956:
Roy F. Arnold,- architect. 2-story, steel-framed factory
building. Walls are brick-faced concrete block; over 60
per cent of wall surface is glass in steel sash.Sunbreaks
over 2nd-floor southern windows.A very clean, mid-2Oth-
centurydesign.

Downtown Pawtucket;The area aboutthe falls hashistorical

ly been Pawtucket’sfocus, Originally, a mixture of industrial
and residential buildingsoccupied the banks,but, in the 19th

century, commercial enterprisesbecame increasinglyimpor

tant. By the end of that century,a thriving downtowncom
mercial district wasestablishedalongMain and its side streets
as far north and westas ExchangeandDexterStieers,Growth
slowed in the early 20th centuryand thenpractically ceased.
An urban-renewalproject was initiated to combatthe stagna
tion of the downtown in the 1960s; theCBD today is a mix
ture of parking lots and new commercialblocks, spawned
by redevelopment,and older commercialbuildings, some of
which date back to the downtown’slate 19th-centuryheyday.

25 William A. Gaylord House 1873-1874; VernacularItalian
ate, 2-story, 3-bay, side-hall-plan,end-gable house;similar
to Charles Kenyon’s housenext door 1 Main Street. Both
probablybuilt by Icenyon’s contractingfirm, lcenyon,Whit
taker & Smith, Housepurchasedby Gaylord, aphysician,al
most immediately after construction,

26 To Kalon Clubhouse 1908: 2-story, hip-with-cross-gable-
roofed, brick clubhouse;GeorgianRevival in style. Built for
a private social club, founded1867 and still active today.

48 Trinity Church 1852-1853: Samuel J. Ladd, supposedde
signer. Small, rubble-stone,Gothic Revival church with
corner tower. Built for an Episcopal parish, formed 1845.
West aisle added 1865, Clifton A. I-lall architect. Interior
redecoratedby Cattanach& Cliff at samedate. Magnificent
frescoesin a small church of greatcharm,

100 Apex DepartmentStore Building 1969: RaymondLoewy/

LOWDEN STREET

MAIN STREET
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William Snilth, Inc., plannersand designers.1-story brick- roofed, "pattern-brick’ commerdalblock. Built for liattie cottsgei-vary itosply pitched roof gable end to street. Full
faced concrete-blockdepartmentstore,Flat roof cappedwith
stepped pyramidal central section hearing company logn.

Completely high’vay oriented; a suburban-style,shopping-
centerbuilding inserted into what had been a denselyurban

central businessdistrict,

125 Main Street Bridge 1858: Samuel B, Cushing, engineer;
Luther Kingsley, builder, Masonry highway bridge. Two

flattened arches, Arches, piers and abunnents of granite
ashlar. Widened in the 20th century. The last in a series

of bridges across the Blackstone at roughly this location,
the first heing budt 1711-1713- Presentstructureis one of,
if not the, earliest major highway bridge surviving in Rhode

- Island,
150 BVE Building 1968: Johnson& Ilaynes, architects,2-story,

flat-roofed, brick, concrete ant! glass office building. A bold
ly modern design playing on the contrasts between the
solidity and verticality of its brick elementsand the open

ness and horizontaliry of its concrete and glass elements.
In scale and in siting, it responds well to its urban milieu.

201 Peerless Department Store Building 1969; Bowerman
Brothers Builders, 1-story, flat-roofed, commercial block;
white brick veneer over concreteblock. A major redevelop
ment building for an established l’awtucket dothing store
which elected to stay on Main Street,

216 Providence County Savings Bank Building, Rhode Island
Hospital Trust National Bank, now vacant 1901; 3-story,
masonry, bank building with Neoclassical facade of white
marble, A handsomelycomposedand detailedupper facade
featuring a central 2-story pavilion with Ionic columns in
antis over a 1-story basement.

255 Pawtucket Institution for Savings-Pacific National Bank
Building 1890, c. 1940: 5-story, brick with stone trim,
commercial building. Originally designedin 1-11gb Victorian

Gothic. Store fronts remodeled, A brick-and-glass-block
fifth floor addedin mid-2Oth century.

2 36-292 PawtucketInstitution for Savings-PawtucketTrustCompany
Building 1963: lrv;ng Haynes,architect. 3-story, reinforced-

concrete frame with brick veneer, bank office building. An

addition to, and remodelingof, an earlier commercialblock,
An elegant brick arcade wrapped around a glass and steel
core.

300 PawtucketInstitution for Savings-PawtucketTrustCompany
Main Office Addition 1976-1977; Ekman/Klaeson,a!chi
tects, 3-story, steel-frame-with-brick-veneeroffice builhng.
Respondswell to the main building; is equally taut in line,
but is angular rather than rounded and emphasizessolid
rather than void. Steppedplan allows space for plazas, a
fountain and street trees. A handsomeand truly urban de
sign.

301 Benedict House, now Cerel’s Building 1871, c. 1914: Wil
liam R. Walker & Son, architects. 4-story, flat-roofed com
mercial block. Stucco-overwood frame.Originally an elabor
ate Second Empire hotel; remodeledafter a fire in 1914.
Still an important building in the downtown streetscape.

307 Walker Homestead Building 19261927: 3-story, flat-

Walker; long occupied at street level by American Loan
Company.

335 M. J. Gallagher Building, now Old Colony Bank Building
1921-1923: 3-story, flat-roofed, brick commercialblock.
Originally, details were Georgian Revival: changes,particu
larly the glass-blockwindows, probablymade after acquired
by Old Colony Bank in 1935. Gallagher was a prominent
real-estatedeveloper.

420 Old Fire Station Number Two 1905-1906 Albert H,
Flumes, architect. 3-story, flat-roofed, brick and granite
firehouse with stair tower on eastside. A handsomefacade;
interior simply detailed and largely original but in poor
condition. Now usedas a fire departmentrepairshop.

453 William H, Haskell Manufacturing Company Mill 1860;

2- and 3-story brick mill, mansard-roofedsection on south
ern end; remaindergabled. Company developedout of the

StephenJenksshop, manufacturingnuts, bolts and screws.

A mor industrial concernwell into 20th century.
460- American File CompanyMill 1863; remodeledand addedto,

490 1868; remodeledagain, 1930s; William R. Walker, architect

for 1868 remodeling.2½-story, gable-roofedbrick mill, with
short projecting wings on southernside. Originally built as a
steam-poweredfile mill, converted to cotton mill for the

SlaterCotton Company.
483 . JamesS. Brown Machine Shop 1846-1848,1930s;Captain

Israel Lee, master mason. 2½-story, gable-roofed,brick,
machine shop with short projecting wing on east side. 400
feet long by 60 feetwide. Steampowered. Built for a skilled
machinist and inventor, theson of SylvanusBrown who had
worked with Slater and Wilkinson, The machine shop’s
primary products were spinning mules and, later, improved
American speeders. Used as automobile showroom, early
20th century.

964 Holy Trinity Home for the Aged Poor 1882: 4½-story,
mansard-roofed, brick building on an "E" plan, Central
cupola; very tall proportionsthroughout. Built for the Little
Sisters of the Poor as a homefor the needy elderly through
the generosity of Joseph Banigan of Providence,A land
mark in its neighborhood,now slatedfor replacement.

1005 Hope Webbing CompanyMills 1889 et seq.:Largecomplex
of brick mill buildings; two and threestories on Main Street,
four stories on Esten Avenuewith four 1- and 2-story wings
connecting the larger blocks. Company founded 1889 for
manufactureof narrow woven fabric. Mills built gradually
over next thirty years. By 1930, daimed to he the largest
plant of its typein the world.

1080 Smith Webbing CompanyMill c. 1900; 3-story, flat-roofed
brick mill, with attached 3-story, brick powerhouse and
shop. Company incorporated 1898, manufacturednarrow
fabrics. Powerhousedistinguishedby one carefully rounded
corner facingWestAvenue.

MARBURY AVENUE

109 House mid-19th century. moved; 1½-story, Gothic Revival

exterior complement of Gothic Revival details - barge-
boards, porch with octagonal columns, window and door
frames with label moldings. A good example of an uncom
mon style.

MARY STREET

27-29 House 1908-1909; Pristine, bracketed three-decker.Early
type in that it has a bracketeddoor hood rather than a full
three-story porch. Apparently built for the New England
Bakery as rental housing.

MASSASOIT AVENUE

7 Robert Watt House e. 1942: 2-story. Colonial Revival
salt box, 3-bay facade; central chimney. Built for a parmer
in Watt BrothersTrucking in theCountryside Plat,

11 George W, Dover, Jr. House c. 1939: 1½-story, brick,
L-plan, Tudor Revival house with exaggeratedgable pro
file. Built for a salesman;the first housein the fashionable
Countryside Nat, -

MAYNARD STREET

16-18 Henry B. Dexter Housesc. 1890; Three,large,handsome,
20-22 2½-story, Queen Anne tenementhouses;a similar fourth
21-23 house is numbered21 Armistice Boulevard, All quite possi

bly architect designed,all apparentlybuilt as rental housing
of unusual distinction for H. B. Dexter, a retired cardboard
manufacturer,

38 Walter F. Field House 1912-1913, 2½-story, 5-bay house
with stuccoedwalls and tiled hip roof. The form is Georgian
Revival, the materials Spanish Colonial Revival - such a
combination was often referred to as "Mediterranean."
Built for the purchasing agent of the Phillips Insulated
Wire Company.

MeCULLUM AVENUE

10 Smithfield Avenue Lawn Bowling Club Green e. 1921;
An immaculately maintained bowling green. Club thought
to have been founded by the Scottish thread workers of
J. & P. Coats,who were concentratedin this area.

MENDON AVENUE

70 Hand Brewery c. 1900: large,2- and 4-story, brick-with-
stone-trim brewery. Queen Anne style in design, weakened
by alteration of cornices,Now occupiedby a tubber manu
facturer,

MIDDLE STREET

310½ Lawrence Nolan House 1886-1887; 1½-story,gable-roofed.
Late Victorian cottage.A small housewith a short northern
kitchen wing. Entry through a porch with delightful sawn
tracery and balustersbetweenwing and main house.A dim
inutive residence of considerablecharm, built for a laborer.
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MILLER STREET proof building in Colonial Revival style. An irregular plan - expandedand somewhataltered. Now occupied by Hasbro,

27 EastonL. Slocum Housec. 1855; 2-story, 5-bay, vernacular
Italianate style, central-entry house. Wide bracketed eaves,
bracketed door hood and stuccoedwalls scored to imitate
masonry. Built for a boot manufacturer.A popular type
among upper-income Pawtucket residents in the 1850s.

MINERAL SPRING AVENUE

10 Mineral Spring Park; Small triangular park left in the inter
section of Main Street, Conant Street and Mineral Spring
Avenue. Acquired by the Town of North Providencebefore
1870. Contains the Collyer Monument 1890; Charles
Dowler, sculptor; bronze figure of Captain Samuel S. CoIl
yer on a granite pedestal.Collyer, chiefengineerof the Fire
Department,died from injuries sustainedwhen a fire engine
overturnedupon him enrouteto an alarm,

25 Mineral Spring Cemetery late 18th century; The oldest
cemetery on the west side. Burial place of many of Paw
tucket’s foremost early residents. Contains the Unknown
Soldier’s Monument 1902; erected by the ‘l’ower Relief
Corps; bronze figure of a Union infantryman at parade
rest atop a granite shaft,

72 George H. Fowler House 1892-1893: 2½-story, Queen
Anne house with 3-story corner tower, Ciapboardedfirst
story, shingled above; a common Queen Anne treatment.
Built fnr the treasurer of the Pawtucket Manufacturing
Company.

375- St Germain Manor 1976;. Castellucei, Galli Associates,
415 architects. Long, 2-story, gabled apartmentblocks and a

smaller gabled administration building. A housing project
for the elderly by the Pawtucket Housing Authority under
HUD’s low-rent houaing program. Identical to Burns Manor
in PleasantView.

550 Lorraine Manufacturing Company Complex 1868, 1881,
1919; Large complex of brick mill buildings. Original
mill erected 1868 for worsted manufactureby C. D. Owen.
Purchasedby W. F. and F. C. Sayles,1881, and converted
to cotton spinning and weaving. A handsomenew 4-story
mill with non-identical towers erected between old build
ing and Mineral Spring Avenue by Sayles in same year.
In early 20th century, more new buildings were erected
across north of Mineral Spring Avenue including a large
4-story finishing plant of brick-pier construction-Complex
now in divided ownership.

654 L. B. Darling Fertilizer Company Rendering Plant, now
Corenen1852 et seq.; Small complex of wood and brick
industrial buildings off Canal Street. Plant founded 1852 as
small abattoir, specializedin bone meal fertilizer after 1865,
An historically importantPawtucketindustry

909 Samson’s Diner 1950s; A classic, fifties-era stainless-steel
and glass diner. Damaged by fire 1976, now boardedup.

742

MONTGOMERY STREET

U.S. Post Office Building 1932; 2-story, brick-faced, fire-

and mass focused by a projecting portico with a pair of
columnsin antis. An importantdowntownbuilding.

MULBERRY STREET
20 Herbert S. Carpenter House 1879-1880; 2½-story, Stick

Style house.Built for a partner in E, P. CarpenterCompany,
the largestemporium of house-furnishinggoods in late 19th-
centuryPawtucket,

30 Carpenter-EverettHouse 1856: 2-story, 5-bay, hip-roofed
Italianatehouse.Central cupola, wide bracketedeaves.Tradi
tional 5-bay house given Italianate details; a popularupper
dasshouse-typein the 1850s.Built for Albert W. Carpenter,
a grocer; by 1858, sharedwith PrestonE, Everett, a sign and
ornamentalpainter.

47 Fifth Ward Wardroom 1886-1887; Fine, 1-story, hip-
roofed, brick with granite trim Queen Anne wardroom.
Built for use as a polling place when Pawtucketbecame a
city. Four were built, two survive; other at 171 Fountain
Street.

123 Nelson Weilman House c. 1850, 1½stoty, 5-bay, gable-
roofed, Greek Revival cottage. Pilastered corners, three-
part entablature;doorway also has pilaster and entablature
enframement,

146- Frank M. Hodge House 1878; 1½-story, Late Victorian
150 cottagewith steeply pitched gable roofs, A cross-axialplan

with 2-story corner tower on northwest;excellent andlargely
intact trim. Built for a photographerwho married into the
prominentPaynefamily.

NEWPORT AVENUE

358 St. Theresa’s Roman Catholic Church 1939; John Hogan,
architect,Tall Georgian Revival church of brick-facedcinder
block. Pedimented2-story stone portico over triple front
doorways. Parish establishedto serve the Plains section,
which developed into a major residential area in the early
andmiddle 20th century. -

1008 PotterLumb House, now Tripp Funeral Home c. 1917;
Large, picturesque,2½-story, red brick housewith red tiled
roof. Built for JamesC. Potter, founderof Potter & Johnston
Machine Company, as a gift to his daughter,Mae, upon her
marriage to Ralph A. Lumb, treasurerof Lumb Knitting
Company.

1012 Potter-Shaw House, now Cheetham Mortuary c. 1915;
Large, 2½-story, stuccoedhouse,vaguely Georgian Revival
in style. Built by James C. Potter for his daughterEliza
beth, upon her marriage to Chester T. Shaw, a clerk in
Potter & Johnston. The couple was living here by 1915,
hut Potter retainedownership until 1921.

1021 Potter & Johnston Machine Company Mill, now Hasbro
1899 et seq.; 2-story brick-pier mill with finely detailed
cornice, corner pinnacles and added copperone1 over main
entrance. Firm organizedby Scottish immigrant and inven
tor JamesC. Potter to manufactureturret lathes,shapersand
automatic clutching and turning machines, Plant hasbeen

a majorAmerican toy manufacturer.
1042 Jenks-PotterHouse,now Darlington Mortuary 1897-1898;

Albert H, l-tumes, architect. 2½-story Queen Anne-Colonial
Revival house Built for Herbert S. Jenks,a superintendent
for the United StatesCotton Company, After 1902, the
home of JamesC. Potter, founder of Potter & Johnstonand
a driving force behindthe early developmentof SlaterPark.

NICKERSON STREET

5 ThomasD. Rice House 1884; 2-story Queen Anne house
with extremelysteep hippedroof and a wide variety of elab
orate wooden detail. Notablespindle work on porch, coved
cornices, bracketedoverhangsand ornamentalbargeboards.
Built for the proprietor of T. D, Rice & Company, fancy
woodworkers and enamellers. The house could almost
serveas a cataloguefor Rice’s products.

17 E. A. Bumham House 1902; Albert H. Humes, architect.
A large and elaborate,late Shingle Style housewith a beauti
ful stained-glasswindow bay on westwall, Built for a partner
in Charles A. Luther & Company, pattern makers and ma
chinists,

OAK HILL

In the late 19th century,most of theland on this hilltop just
south of the downtown on EastAvenuewas owned by the
brothersWilliam F. and Frederick C, Sayles,wealthy manu
facturers. Both built Late Victorian mansionson their es
tates here; both houses were taken down, and the estates
subdivided, in the early 20th century. The subdivision took
place over a period of about 35 years and different sections
of the hilltop are rather different in character.The Oak Hill
PIat 1914 composedof some 400 house lots extending
eastwardfrom East AvenuealongOak Hill Avenuewas large
ly built up with modest 1- and 2-family bungalows in the
1920s. The Dryden Extension 1923, an 11-acreaddition
to the above,was designedto attractupper-incomefamilies;
large Tudor and GeorgianRevival brick housesof the 1920s
and 1930s are characteristichere. Sayles Heights 1929
Nottingham, Kenilworth and adjacentstreets is quite simi
lar to the Dryden Extension; and the Sayles Homestead
Plat 1949 Cambtia Court and adjacentstreetsis a modern
upper-incomeneighborhood.with housesranging from con
ventional "ranches" to a numberof seriously contemporary
designsof the 1950s.

PARK PLACE

25 Wilkinson Park; A small triangular park bequeathedto the
town by Oziel Wilkinson and named in his honor, Trees
planted and an iron fence now removederected 1871.The
focus of a fashionable,middle-to-late 19th-centuryresidential
neighborhood,now much altered. Contains the monument
"Liberty Arming the Patriot" 1897, W. Cranville Hastings,
sculptor; bronze figures of Liberty and a plowman on a
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PEQUOTROADgrinite base; erectedby the LadiesSoldiersMemorial Associ
ation in memoryof those Pawtucketsoldiers who fought in
the?Civil War.

30 Park Heights-SheldonHouse, now First Church of Christ
Scientist 1896; Very large, 2½-story, Georgian Revival
double house. Built for Henry H. Sheldon, presidentof the
Sheldon Building Company, a real-estateholdingand devel
opment firm, Occupied by Sheldon and his son, Phillip C.,
treasurerof thecompany.

36 Dempsey House 1892; 3-story Georgian Revival mansion
with central, 2-story, semicircularportico. Built for James

Dempsey and sons, John J. and William P. JamesDempsey
was an Irish immigrant who came to America in 1841; ran
Lonsdale Company dyeworks, others in New Jersey,Maine
and North Providence.In 1882 he and his sonsbegan con
struction of the Dempsey Bleachery and Dye-Works in
Pawtucket, The mansion facing Wilkinson Park was built
upon JamesDempsey’sretirementin 1892.

50 St. Paul’s Episcopal Church 1900; Saunders& Thornton,
architects. Large nibble-stonechurch with conner tower in
English Gothic style. Guild houseaddedin rear, 1915;Gor
ham Henshaw,architect.The fifth Episcopalparish in Rhode
Island. Samuel Slater and David Wilkinson among original
patrons. Parts of original church building 1816-1317 re
used in present Morning Chapel; Paul Revere bell rehung in
present tower; memorial tablets removed to presentvesti
bule; a chandelier presented by Slater’s widow hangs at
westernend of northernaisle.

67 Jonathan Baker House 1823; Possibly designedby John
Holden Greene;probably built by Baker, himself a mason.
2½-story, 5-bay, gable-roofed,brick, Federalhouse. Hand
some Federal porch columns and railings are later over
doorway with fanlight Both northern end chimneys re
moved, Interior partially remodeledLeonard Muir, archi
tect, severalfine Federalmantelsremain.

71 Park Place CongregationalChurch 1935; Anland Dirlam,
architect. Large, brick, Georgian Revival church, with tall
portico and central tower on easternend. Society formed
1882 when internal dissension divided the original Paw
tucket Congregational Society. The first building for the
Park Place societywaserectedon this site in 1885.

75 Samuel J. Ladd House between 1842-1846; Presumably
designed and built by Ladd, a housewright. 1½-story, Greek
Revival cottage, gable end to street, two bays wide, side
entry, short southernwing, An odd form with good Greek
Revival details - pilastcrs, entablamre, window frames,
Recently altered somewhat, Ladd is credited as the archi
teèt of PawtucketTrinity Church1852-1853.

81 Church Hill Grammar School 1889; ‘Fall, 3-story, granite-
trimmed, brick, Queen Anne school with hip-roofed tower
on south side. A local landmark.

89 Davis-Bosworth House 1870-1871; 2½-story, mansard
roofed, late Victorian house on cross-axial plan. Built for
James Davis, a tannery owner, apparently as a residence
for William H, Bosworth, an executive in the company.
Houses of this form in Pawtucketarc normally found with

low-pitched gable roofs and wide bracketedeaves;theuse of

a mansardis somewhatunusual.

PARK STREET

15 John H. Crawford House 1868-1869; 2½-story, 5-bay,

gable-roofedhouseset well back on a terracedlot. One of

the earliest housesremaining in PleasantView, and a fine
example of its architectural type - the traditional 5-bay,
central-entry house given an up-to-datebracketedtrimming.
Built for a turner who later became a partner in Atwood,
Crawford & Company.

38 Church of the Sacred Heart of JesusComplex; Parish set
off from St. Mary’s, 1872; first church building erected

1873-1876.Presentcomplex includes:
Church Building 1955; Steel-framed,brick-veneered.cinder-
block building of modernistic design; William O’Rourke,

architect.
Old Rectory 1882, 1910; 2½-stony, Queen Anne building
moved and remodeledinto high school,
New Rectory 1907; Convent 1897; Martin and Hall,
architects.
School1889.
The last three,all large andimpressivebrick buildings.

85-95 Bunts Manor 1976; Castellucci, Galli Associates, archi
tects, Four, long, 2-story, gable-roofedapartment blocks,
A similar but smaller administration building. Idenucal
to St. Germane Manor. A housingproject for the elderly
by the Pawtucket Housing Authority under HUD’s low-
renthousingprogram.

PAWTUCKET AVENUE

32 Milestone; Round-headedgranite slab set vertically. In

scribed "3%, MIC,H," referring to the distance to the Provi

dence court house, Although a bronze plaque attachedto

the stone in 1930 statesthe marker was placed by Ben
jamin Franklin in 1755, it was more likely set up in 1807,
when the providence-Pawtucket‘I’urnpike which is now
PawtucketAvenuewaslaid out,

49 House c. 1800; moved: 2-story, 3-bay, end-gable,Federal

house, on a high basement.Cornices, windows and general
proportions suggesta date around 1800. Very few buildings
of this age survivein Pawtucket.

175- Gilbane’s ServiceCenter Building c. 1931; Phillip Franklin
191 Eddy, architect Delightful 1- and 2-story, stuccoed, con

crete-block service station, now used as private garage.
Rounded L-plan. Whimsical 5-tiered tower at southernend
anchors design; each tier of tower has corner pinnacles,
with pent roofs between.Motif repeatedon the eleven flat-
roofed bays which link the tower to a hip-roofed northern
office block. Some bays now dosed, pumps removed. A
free-wheelingvernacular design for what was described in
1934 as "New England’s Largest Drive-In Service Station,"
Still in use by the firm which built it, but the servicestation
businesshas been phasedout while the company’s fuel oil
operationshaveexpanded.

60 Paul Berard House 1975; 2-story, stuccoed,SpanishColoni
al Revival house with red tile roofs. Built around a semi-
enclosedcourtyard. A lange and ratherelaboratehouseof a

type often found in the current popularmagazines.Built for

the presidentof Berand Oil Company.

PIDGE AVENUE

143 George W. Smith Apartment Block 1940; 2-story flat-
roofed brick apartmentblock in a vernacularinterpretation
of the International Style. Strongly cubical form; corner
windows; projecting brick banding for accent, Erected for
a chimney builder as income property; a typically small,
early apartmenthouse.

PINE STREET

47 ChristopherDonnelly House 1868; 1½-stony, 5-bay, gable-
roofed cottage with bracketeddoorhood.Built for a butcher
on land purchasedfrom FatherPatrick Delaneyof St. Mary’s.
A very fine exampleof a traditional,modesthousetype.

103 Church of the ImmaculateConceptionof the BlessedVirgin
Mary Parish Complex;
Church 18851887; Large Victorian Gothic church of rec
tangular plan. with projected apse. Red brick with granite
trim. Tall corner tower anchorsfacade design.A rose window
centered oven three entrances, Replaced the fri-st Roman
Catholic church, designed as such, erected in Rhode Island.
Rectory 1908-1909: Murphy, Ilindle & Wright, archi
tects, a 2%-story, Tudor Revival building of brick with stone
trim.
Cemeteryc. 1830; One of the oltlesrCatholic cemeteriesin
RhodeIsland.
School 1890; A massive4-story red brick building.
Conventc. 189W;Threestories,hip-roof of red brick.
Father Delaney House c. 1865: 2½-story Second Empire
dwelling built for Reverend Patrick Delaney, moved to
Randall Street and used for parish’s hot lunch program.
Now destroyed.

165 JenksHouse 1873-1874; 2½-stony, Second Empire dwell
ing. T-plan with extendedwing; a matching carriagehouse
behind. Well detailed and largely intact. Built for StephenA.
Jenks of Central Falls, occupied by Alvin F, Jenks. Both
partnersin Pales,Jenks& Sons, manufacturersof spindles,
cotton, woolen and threadmachinery.

172 Alfred L. Childs House,now CasaCorinnaRestaurant1868-
1869: 2-story, hip-toofed, Italianatehouse.Bracketedeaves,
porch, and projecting 1-story southernbay. Built for a pros
perousice dealer.

366 Conant Thread Company Mill Complex 1868 et seq.;
Twenty major buildings on an approximately 50-acre site
straddling the Pawtucket-CentralFalls line; most buildings
erected either 1870-1881, or 1917-1921.Company founded
1868 by Hczekiah Conant; affiliated with J. & P. Coats of
Paisley, Scotland, manufacturersof the celebratedCoats’
six-cord spool cotton thread, in 1869. Name changed to

J. & P. CoatsR. I. Inc. in 1913. In 19J7, over 2500 em-
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ployed; during World War II, about 4000. Became Coats
& Clark after a seriesof mergers in 1951-1952,and home
offices then moved to Delaware.The Pawtucket complex
was sold off piecemeal and is now a warren of small indus
tries. Architecturallynotablebuildings include:
Mill Two 1870, 3-story brick mill with monitor-over-hip
noof andend towers.
Mills Four and Five 1875, 1881, 4-story brick mills with
flat roofs and mansard-roofedendtowers.
Mills Six and Seven 1919, 4-story mills of brick-pier con
struction,with flat roofs andcastellatedtowers.
New Office 1880s, 2-story, hip-roofed, brick-with-granite-
trim building having an antfully asymmetricalfacade.
Dye House 1877, gable-roofed,2-story, brick, dye house
with handsomelycorbelled cornices.

P IN ECREST

The Pinecrest Development; A typical, post-Wonld War II
subdivision, located in the extremenortheasterncorner of
the city. Original southenn section platted for Alphage
Ferland & Sons, contractors, immediately after the war.
Extendednorthward in the l950s, The first house a spread
ing ranch design, was built for one of the developers- the
Armand J. Ferland House c. 1947, 3 Pinecrest Drive.
Most of the houseswhich immediately followed were small
‘capes," such as the William Gilmore House c. 1947, 70
Pinecrest Drive, Later houseswere more often ranches or
raised ranches, like the Bernard Martin House c. 1955,
145 PinecnestDrive.

PLEASANT STREET

92-94 William K. Toole Company Building 1918; 2-story, flat
roofed, reinforced-concrene,industrial building with dis
tinctive patterned brick ornan-sentationset into its front
facade.Built for a handwarecompany.

752 Riverside Cemetery 1874, 1891; Beautifully landscaped
and planted, late 19th-century cemetery on a series of
bluffs above the Seekonk, Laid out by Edward and Walter
Dexter in 1874 under the direction of W. D, Bullock for the
RiversideBurial Society. Replatted1881 by R.SmithMowny.
Prime moverin the Society and first residentcemeteryman
ager was John W. Davis, a businessmanand politician. Davis
was a Pawtucket town councilman and state senatorbefore
being elected DemocraticGovernorof Rhode Island in 1887
and 1890. Under his administration, the state constitution
was amendedto extendsuffrage to foreign-born citizens on
the same termsas native-born.The cemeterygroundsinclude
a ,harming Late Victorian Gothiccottagebuilt for the useof
the cemeterymanagerat724 PleasantStreet.

POND STREET

75 Lyman T. Goff House, now the Memorial Hospital Nurses’
Home 1898: 2½-story, highly eclectic, Late Victorian
mansion. First story, yellow brick; clapboardabove. 1-story
classical front porch; a 3-story cylindrical corner tower
with bulbous roof; and an oven scaledPalladianwindow as a

central front donrner, Built for the treasurerof the Bridge
Mill Power Company.

POWER ROAD

155 St. Maria Goretti Roman Catholic thorch Complex; A
group of four modem parish buildings designedby Robin
son, Green, Beretta for an Italian parish in South Fairlawn.
All crisply designedin gray brick with accentsof white and
black. Conventand School built 1960; Church and Rectory,
1966.

PROSPECTSTREET

50 Gilbert CarpenterHouse c. 1830; 2½-story, 5-bay, gable-
roofed Federal-Greek Revival house. Paired, interior chim
ney stacks. A very fine Greek Revival doorway with elabor
ate leaded-glasstransom.Doorway recessedwithin an outer
molded frame cappedwith corner blocks and a raised center
block, Built for, and perhapsby, Gilbert Carpenterwho was
a carpentcnby trade and had a carpenter’sshop on this site.

139 Eliza Goodier House 1870; 2½-story,end-gable, Late Vic
torian house.Bracketedcornices;pairedround-headwindows
in gable peaks; 2-story window bays, front and side. A fine
exampleof a very common type of late l9th-century mod
erate-incomehousing,

168 The Memorial flospital; Main Building 1907, Guy Lowell,
architect;the Wood Budding 1964, 1975, Donald Ritchic,
architect. Original complex laid out as a series of parallel
ward buildings- connectedby hallways to a central admin
istration building. Thesecovered in pink stucco with red tile
roofs. Wood Building, of concreteblock with brick veneer,
now covers the front of the old building. Foundationof the
hospital a major civic event, made possible by the prom
inent Pawtucket manufacturer, William F, Sayles. Sayles,
who died in 1894, left a large sum to be used to erect a
memorial to his wife and daughter.The fund was used to
constructthe original hospital buildings.

560 Prospect Heights Housing Project 1939: Thirty-nine 2-
story. brick-faced, concrete-block apartment buildings
containing 310 units. Built by the Pawtucket Housing Au
thority as a low-income housing project under the terms
of the UnitedStatesHousingAct of 1939.

QUALITY HILL

The most fashionable east-side residential neighborhood
in Pawtucket from the beginning of the 19th through the
early years of the 20th century; lying on both sides of
Walcott -Street between Broadway and North and South
Bend Streets. Most of the buildings still standingdate from
the late 19th century; earlier stnuctureshaving been lost to
"redevelopment," in its broadestsense,and to 1-95, which
slices through the neighborhood. Outstanding individual
buildings can be found in most of the architecturalstyles
common from 1800 to 1920, with a particularwealth of ex
amples in the Late Victorian styles. Built for some of Paw
tucket’s most successfulmanufacturersand business and

professional men, the houses are generally quite well pre
served and form one of the city’s most attractiveneighbor
hoods. See individual building entries, most particularly on
Walcott and SummitStreets.

ROOSEVELT AVENUE

25 Bridge Mill Power Plant 1893-1894; Stone, Carpenter&
Willson, architects;hydraulic and masonry engineeringby
Shcdd & Sane;water wheels, flumes and transmissionequip
ment installed by Rodney I-Iunt MachineCompany.2-and 3-
story, brick, electric-power generating plant. Flat ruofs,
round-headwindows many now bricked in. Built for the
Pawtucket Electric Company. Could be powered by water
through five pairs of 33-inch McCormick turbines still in
place or by stcani through two Westinghousecompound
automatic engines provided with steam front two Ileine
water tube boilers engines and boilers removed. Probably
the finest l9th’century electric-power generatingplant ex
tant in RhodeIsland,

67 Wilkinson Mill 1810 et seq.; restored, 1970s; 3½-story,
rubble-stonemill with trap-door monitor roof, added brick
staircasetower and belfry. Built for Oziel Wilkinson; upper
floors used for cotton spinning; a machine shop run by
David Wilkinson in basement.‘I’hc mill was poweredin part
by steam, making it the earliest known steammill in this
country. Restored by the Old SlaterMill Association in the
1970swith theassistanceof urbanrenewal funding.

69 Old Slater MIII 1793 et seq.; Mill built by Benjamin Tal
cott, wheel by Sylvanus Brown. As presently restored, a
long, 2½-story, timber-framed mill with trap-door monitnn
roof and a short southern wing, three stories high with
gable roof and belfry. The original mill built for Almy,
Brown & Slater in 1793 measured43 feet wide and is in
corporated in the mid-section of the present building. En
larged many times during the 19th century, the mill was
purchasedin the 1920s by the Old Slater Mill Association
and restored to its presumed appearanceof about 1835.
The original mill was the first successfulwater-powered
cotton-spinningmill using the Ankwright system in North
America. It was the first major step toward factory-based
industry in the United States.The building has been desig
nateda National Historic Landmark,

71 Sylvanus Brown House 1758; moved; 1½-story, central-
chimney, gambrel-roofed Georgian house with a 4-hay
facade.Built for Nathan Jenks,Sr., a blacksmith and partner
in the Jenks family iron-working operations at Pawtucket
Falls, In divided ownership in late 18th century, with Syl
vanus Brown, a millwright, owning and occupyingone half.
Samuel Slater is said to have spent his first night in Paw
tucket with Sylvanus Brown in this house.Brown came to
be intimately involved with Slater in the reconstructionof
Moses Brown’s machinery. House has been moved twice,
Restored and furnished by Old Slater Mill Association fol
lowing documentary evidence found in the probatecases
of its owners,
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5-bay, Federal-GreekRevival style house, built for a brick-137 Pawtucket City Hall 1935; O’Malley & Richards, archi
tects, Main building, three-and-one-halfstories and base
ment; central,hollow tower, 209 feethigh; short crosswings,
two stories high, at each end of main building. Steel frame,
yellow-brick-faced, cinder-block curtain walls; cast-iron
ornamentaldetails. Art Deco in style. Visible roof slopes
covered with green tiles. Tower originally cappedwith typi
cally Art Deco ornament - cast-ironeagleson each corner,
These deteriorated;upper stages of tower now redonein
plain yellow brick. A series of cast-stonebas-relief plaques
illustrating scenes,events and personagesimportant in the
city’s history; setbelow 1st-floor windows.An unusualclam
shell fountain at north end of grounds,Building designedto
bring city hall, courthouse,police and fire headquartersun
der one roof.

214 John E. FogartyHousing for the Elderly 1967; Castellucci,
Galhi, PlankaAssociates,architects.Basically cruciform apart
ment tower, with wings seven, eight, eleven and fourteen
storieshigh. Secondof two high-riseelderly housingprojects
constructedfor thePawtucketHousingAuthority.

249 Collyer Insulated Wire Company Mill, now Carol Cable
1920 et seq.; 1-, 2- and 3-story brick-with-stone-trimwire
mill. Businessfounded 1894, present main mill built 1928.
Now operatedby Carol Wire andCableCorporation,a major
Pawtucketmanufacturingconcern.

316 Franklin Rand House c. 1835; moved?; 1½-story, 5-bay,
central-chimney, gable-roofed, Federal cottage. Handsome
pilastered Federal doorway with side lights and diagonally
reeded frieze blocks, under a mid-l9th-century bracketed
porch. Probably built for Frthiklin Rand, a machinist. Rand
built what is said to havebeen the largestpressin thecountry
at that time for punching nuts. He succeededin producing
nuts two-and-a-half inches broad by one inch deep from
cold iron; far larger than any otherthen beingpunched.

353 Moses Morse House c. 1845; 1½-story,5-bay, flank-gable,
Greek Revival cottage. Dorie porch over centraldoorway,a
bay window on front facadesouth of doorway.Two interior
chimneys. Built for a trader at a time when this areawas a
thinly settledresidentialsection,

near- United Wire & Supply Company Mill c. 1906; Adolph
381 SUck, engineer. 2-story, reinforced-concretemill building;

th earliest known reinforced-concrete building in Paw-
tucke t,

640 Roosevelt Avenue Bridge 1910; Joseph R, Worcester,
consulting engineer; George A. Carpenter,City Engineer;
Fncderick E, Shaw, contractor- Stone-faced,reinforced-con
crete, highway bridge. Three, low, segmental arches. First
highway bridge at this site built 1827; replaced by an iron
bridge, 1871. Present bridge, a quite handsomestructure;
formerly equippedwith streetlamps on eachpier.

726 Bridget Shannoo House-GroceryStore 1888-1889; 2½-
story, bracketed, end-gable building with a long, 2-story,
open porch acrossfacade.Built for a woman who operated
a grocery store in this area for severalyearsbefore erecting
this combination house-store,She oircupicd the secondfloor
as her residence.

SABIN STREET -

211 Our Lady of ConsolationRoman Catholic Church Complex
1896 etseq.;Parish foundedasNotre Dame de Consolation
1895; church enected, 1896. That was replaced, 1922, by
present building - a large brick-faced reinforced-concrete
church, with strapwork and machicolations of Lombard
Romanesque.A 5-storysemi-detachedcampanileon southern
corner of facade. Behind church, a 3-story red brick school
designedby GeorgePage.

SAYLES AVENUE

180 Bethany Free Baptist Church 1894: Small wooden church
building, steeply gabled, with diminutive belfry at western
end. Modest"pointed" westernwindow,some vestigial stick-
work patterning. An unpretentiousbut charming building.

SLATER STREET

68 St. Jean Baptiste Church 19251927; Ernest Cormier of
Montreal, anchitecL Large, Roman Catholic church,elabor
ately executedin a free version of the style of theFlorentine
Renaissance.Built of reinforcedconcretewith Belden brick
facing and limestonetrim, Nave is 200 feet by 72 feet, clean
span; and 59 feet high. Four powerful Expressionistceiling
paintings by Jean Desauliers, Stained-glasswindows by
MaumejeanFr?resof Paris. Semicircularapse; tall tower on
southernwall; rectory connectedto church throughbase of
tower. This the third church building for a French-Canadian
parish foundedin the Woodlawn sectionin the 188Os.

SMITHFIELD AVENUE

169a Grand Army of the Republic Civil War Monument1899;
Elabonatelycarvedgranite shaft bearingthefigure of a Union
infantryman carrying a flag at rest Figure of stoneapproxi
mately life size, shaft roughly twenty feet high. An impress
ive monument,

SOUTH STREET

South StreetHistoric District; The twenty-onehousesabut
ting South Streetform the earliestcoherentresidentialneigh
borhood remaining in Pawtucket,The street was laid out
acrossan openhillside about 1827, at a time when Pawtuck
et’s early cotton industry was booming.Three houseswere

built on the street before the crash of 1829, thirteen more
were addedbefore mid-century, and the last six were erected
before 1900. Only one of these houseshas been destroyed.
Built and occupied chiefly by tradesmen cabinetmakers,

painters, bricklayers, engravers and merchants,Modern in
trusions are minimal, The fabric and rhythm of a middle-
class residential street of the mid-19th century are still
largely intact, Notable housesinclude:
JosephSpaulding House 1828; A 1½-story Federalhouse
on the corner of South snd Fruit Streetsdescribedmore
fully under 30 Fruit Street,
JosephPearceHouse II c. 1840; 10 SouthStreet,2-story.

layer.
Horace Read House 1827; 13 South Street, 2½-story, 5-
bay, Federalhousefor a painter.
Carrique Double House 1845-1846; 19-2 1 South Street, a
1½-story,Greek Revival, double housebuilt for a merchant.
Taber-Carrique House 1834-1835; 26 South Street, 2½-
story, 5-bay, Federal-GreekRevival house,built for a painter-
glazier, remodeledseveral times for a merchant.

Carpenter-ConwayHouse 1847-1848 and 1854-1855; 33
South Street, 1½-story, 5-bay house built as a carpenter’s
shop,but soon conventedto a dwelling.
William Oecleston House c. 1842; 37-39 South Street,
1½-story,6-bay, Federal-GreekRevival double cottage, built
for an engraver.

SPRINGSTREET

24 Elmer Shippee House 19001901; 2½-story, hip-roofed,
Colonial Revival house with a nicely detailed front porch.
Built for a dealer in condensedmilk - later a real-estate
agent.

62 Theodore J. Paine House 1848; 1½-story, 5-bay, central-

entrance, Early Victorian cottagewith steeplypitched flank
gable roof. Formerly had bracketeddoorhood and Gothic
Revival bargcboards;still has unusual,heavily molded win
dow cornices,

STUART STREET

17 Charles R. Harvey House 1894: 2½-story, end-gable,Late
Victorian housewith GeorgianRevivaldetail, Much character-
added by the 1-story porch, around front and western side,
which breaksforward at the corner to form a semi-detached
octagonal pavilion. Built for the owner of a local grocery
store,

19 JamesE, Chills House 1888-1889;Albert H, Flumes, archi
tect, 2-story, QueenAnne dwelling. Irregular roofline, corner
tower, contrast of clapboardedfirst story to shingled upper
story - all characteristicof the style. Built for the manager
of the Boston & ProvidenceClothing Company’sPawtucket
store.

SUMMER STREET

Old United StatesPostOffice, now Municipal Welfare Build
ing 1896-1897; William Martin Aiken, JamesKnox Taylor,

architects. 1-story, wedge-shaped,red brick with granite and
cast-stonetrim PostOffice building. Domed cornet: tower at
point of the wedge signals the entrance and focuses the
Beaux-Arts design, Walls articulated by superimposedmajor
and minor Doric orders in cast stone. Hailed in its day as
the handsomeststructure in the city. A monumentto the
prosperity and civic consciousnessof late 19th-century
Pawtucket - an appropriateexpressionof Pawtucket’scivic
pride as her citizens looked back on a century of industrial
progress. -
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13 Deborah Cook Sayles Memorial Library 1899-1902 and
1962-1967; Crani, Goodhue & Fergusson,architectsfor ori
ginal design; Millman & Sturges,- architects for renovations.
I-stony, gray gran;te, library building, T-.shapedin plan,with
a central 2-story pedimentedpavilion on the SummerStreet
facade.ClassicalRevival in style. Given to the city by Freder
ick C. Sayles, prominent manufacturerand first mayor of
Pawtucket,in memory of his wife, ‘l’he library itself was es
tablished in 1852 and was known for its progressiveness-
it was the first Unitcd Stateslibrary to adopt the open-shelf
system,it had no age limit for children and it openeda Sun
day reading room for the use of the city’s working peoplc.

20 YM,C.A, Building 1905, 1966; Charles A. Everett, archi
tect for 1966 natatoriumaddition. Massive,4-story, red brick
with stone trim, Georgian Revival building tt, which a single-
story contemporarynatatoriumhasbeen added,

23 Henry F. Arnold Stable Building, now Feldman’sFurniture
1891-1892; 3-story, rcd brick, Late Victorian coinmencial
building. Strongly projecting metal bracketedcornice. Out
standingdetail is the Biblical verse in terra cotta, ‘‘I low Do
the BeastsGroan!" on westside. Built as a livery stable,with
176 stalls on the first floor, carriage storage above. The
Iargcst establishmentof its kind in Pawtucketwhen built.

SUMMIT STREET

60 Oliver StarkweatherRouse c. 1800; 2½-story, 5-hay, hip-
roofed Federal mansion. Quoins, rusticated window frames.
l’alladian window over front door, entry porch on slender
Roman Done columns, side doorway with Ionic pilaster
caps, freize blocks with rosettes and semicircular fanlight
piercing the pediment. Oliver was the son- of the noted

Ephraini Starkweatherof Pawtucket and was a *nanufae
turer of carriages,a merchantand a politician. This house

moved twice; was long known as the finest on the east

side.
64 Harrison Howard House 1873; 2-story, Late Victorian,

"Modern" Gothic style house of L-plan, with single-story
front porch. Distinctive sawn infill panels in gable peaks.
A large and elaborately detailed house for a partner in
0. I. Sweet & Company, sash, door antI blind manufac
turersand generalwoodworkers,

66 Charles P. Davis House 1876-1877’ 2-stony, Late Victori
an, Modern Gothic sryle house with very steeply pitched
hip-with-cross-gable roof. Elaborate stick work and infill
in gaNe peaks. Built for a partner in William A. l3eatiy &
Company,manufaetutingjewelers.

72 Everett P. Carpenterhouse 18791880; Walker & Gould,
architects.2½-stony, double-gabled,QueenAnne house.The
QueenAnne sryle supersededthe Late Victorian Gothic t,f
the I-Inward and Davis houses,The greater irregularity of
forms is characteristicof the new style. Built for the founder
of Carpenter & Company, the largesthouse-furnishingsem
poriuni in late 19th-centuryPawtucket.

80 Jesse M, Fairbrother House 18811882; 2½-story, hip-
roofed, Late Victorian house.A strongly symmetrical,cuhi

cal form, with slightly projecting central pavilion cappedby
a cross-gableddormer, An aréadedsingle-storyporch breaks
forward from the central doorway and sweepsaround the
front corner and back along the southern side. A similarly
styled carriage housestands to the rear. Built for the son of
Lewis Fainbrother, hanket, manufacturer and developer of

this stretchof Summit Street.

90 Albert A. Jenks House 1903-1904; 2½-story, hip-roofed
Colonial Revival mansion. 2-story, semicircularfront portico
similar to that on JamesDempsey’searlier mansion on Park
Place, Built for the president of Vales & Jenks Machine
Company, manufacturers of ring spinning and twisting
machinery.

91-93 L. B. Darling Double House 1885: Large, symmetrical,
2½-story, QueenAnne doublehouse,A tall flank gable above
pair of cross gal:les separated by a dormer; projecting 2-
story bay windows on each end have high roofs, hipped
hack to a cross gable. Built for l,ueius B. Darling, founder
of a renderingplant, hut not his own residence.

98 Ellis Pearce House 1871-1872; 2-story vernacular Italian-
ate-SecondEmpire house. Projecting central pavilion with
cross gable; pairetl round-headwindows at 2nd-floor level
in pavilion; arched and balustradedentry porch. Heavily
bracketed caves; corner brackets carry masonic emblem,
Erected for a partner in a grocery, flour and grain store,
The first house to l;e built in this, the most fashionable,
sectionof SummitStreet,

99 Thomas P. Barnefield House 1874; 2-story, vernacular,
Italianate houseof cross-axial plan, low-pitched gable roofs
with bracketedeaves,single-stony arcadedporch around front
and sides of central projecting wing. I-las been aluminum
sided but the original architecturaldetails - window frames,
corner boards.,brackets - have been kept. Built for a success
ful lawyer and remained in his family until 1968.

193 Henry W. Wilkinson House 1869; 2-story, cross-axial-plan,

bracketed house. Low-pitched gable roofs: bracketedeaves,
Form was most commonly used with Italianate details, but
here the bracketsare filled with sawn panels, and porches
are filled with open stick work showing Gothic derivation.
Built for a booksellerand stationer,

TOWER STREET

33 House early 19th cenmny; moved; 1½-story, 5-bay, gable-
roofed Federal cottage. An enclosed front porch added,
Window heads tucked under eaves,profiles of cornicemold
ings which break forward over the window framessupport
early date suggestedby building form.

TRENTON STREET
115 Robert Crossley House 1891: 2-story, Shingle Style man

sion formerly approachedby a driveway from Pawtucket
Avenue. The largest and best of the style in Pawtucket.
Built for an immigrant Englishman who, with Alfred Ifatni
son, establishedthe firm of A. Harrison & Company,manu
facturing chemists,

UNDERWQOD STREET

48 Herbert 0. Phillips House 1906-1907; Large, 2½-story,
hip-roofed house,more-or-lessTudor style, of mixed brick
and frame construction, Buff brick first floor, shingled
second, Dormers and entry porch have half-timbered gable
peaks, bargehoards,Built for the treasurerof Phillips In
sulatedWire Company. -

VERNON STREET

53 Dr. AntemasJohnsonHouse1827; 2½-story,5-hay, central-
entrance, Federal house. Monitor-over-hip roof, end chim
neys. A typical late ledcral form; hut some detail is proto
Greek Revival, such as the corner boards,ornamentedwith
simple fillet moldings., Built for a physician,who diedbefore
the housewas completed.

WALCOTT STREET

40 PawtucketCongregationalChurch 1867-1868,1915; John
Stevens,architect,A eon;mandingchurch edifice, Rectangu
lar sanctuary,central tower on westernend. Exterior detail
ing is the heavily plastic Romanesque-Italianatewhich is
Stevens’ trademark. Interior done over in Federal Revival
style, 1915. Original spire blown down, 1938; replaced by
present small cupola. This is the second building for the
society - the first, built in 1829, bumedin 1864. A brick
Federal Revival office building now added behind present
church,

58 Pitcher-Goff House c, 1845, remodeled 1881; 2-story,
early Italianate mansion. Basically rectangular main block,
with projecting single-story tetnasryle front portico. Modi
fied central-hall plan, with staircaseset in a cross hallway.
Roof, a systemof low hips rising to a low octagonalcupola.
Exterior details..iargely date from 1840s - fluted columns
with capitalscomposedof lotus and acanthusleaves,similar
pilaster capsand very wide bracketed-eavesbelow a heavy
roof balustrade. Interior trim largely dates from a Queen
Anne style remodeling tif 1881. I-louse originally built for
Ellis B. l’itehen, a cotton manufacturer. Sold by his heirs
to Lyman Goff, partner in I. Goff & Sons, braid manufac
turers, and treasurerof the Union WaddingCompany,manu
facturersof cotton waddingand hatting. From 1922 to 1976,
the home of the Pawtucket Red Cross, Pawtucket’s finest
early Italianate mansion, now the home of the Pawtucket
Children’sMuseum,

97 Read-Ott House 1842, 1914-1915; W. G. Sheldon, archi
tect for remodeling,A 2½-story, 5-hay, Greek Revival-Italian-
ate house given a full third story and a wealth of Georgian
Revival details in the early 20th century. Built for John B,
Read, a hardware merchant: remodeled for Joseph Ott,
founderof the Royal Weaving Company.

99 Greek Orthodox Church of Pawtucket 1967; Robinson
Green Bcretta, architects,Small cruciform chorch of white
brick with central dome, Face of each arm of crossis opened
by a tall glazedarch.
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112 WIlliam A. lngrahamHouse 1850. 2-story, Italianatehouse WALDO STREET 686 St. Luke’s Episcopal Church 1923. Sna1l, stone church of
with low hip roof, central octagonal cupola, wide bracketed
eaves,Central entranceunder single-story bracketed porch,
two full-length windows to eitherside of doorway.Attached
carriagehouserepeatsform of main house.Built for a partner
in Ingraham& Leckie, cotton manufacturers.

123 Walcott-Goff House, now St. Raphael’s Academy 1814,
c, 1865, et seq.; 2-story, 5-bay, brick-end Federal house
with monitor-over-hip roof, heavily remodeled at least
twice, Originally built as the home of Benjamin S. Walcott,
one of Slaten’s earliest competitors. Walcott and Elisha
Waterman financed a cotton-spinning mill in Cumbenland
in 1805 using workers trained by Slarer in Pawtucket.House
acquired by Darius Goff a spectacularlysuccessfulmanufac
turer, principally of cotton batting and worsted braid in
the mid-l9th century and was remodeledin the Italianate

style. The property is now part of St. Raphael’sAcademy
andhasbeen madeover for schooluse,

124 Lucius B. Darliog, Jr. House 1895; Albert I-I, Humes, ar
chitect. 2-story, Queen Anne-Colonial Revival house. Has
the irregular form typical of the Queen Anne, but details
Palladian window, pilastered corners, modillioned corni
ces are Colonial Revival. Built for a partner in the L, B.
Darling Fertilizer Company.

128 Dexter-EmersonHouse e. 1890; 2-story, hip-roofed,Colo
nial Revival house.One of more than twenty housesbuilt
in this section for I-I, B. Dexter, retired presidentof Rhode
-Island Card Board Company, as invesenentproperty. Many,
like this, of high architectural quality. Sold by Dexter in
1902 to Lowell Emersonwho was at that time presidentof
Dexter’s old firm.

134 Edward A. Blodgert House 1893; 2½-story, end-gable,
Colonial Revival house, Palladian windows in gable end,
modillion cornices, very narrow clapboards- all character
istic of the style. Built for the presidentof Blodgett & Ors
well, yarn and threadmanufacturers,

140 George T. GreenhalghHouse 1902-1903; 2½-story, Colo
nial Revival house. High hip roof with broad cross-gabled
donmers. Built fon the manager of the Perry Oil Company,
manufacturersof soap andoil. Still in theGreenhalghfamily.

147 Newton C. Dana House 1876-1877; 2-story, hip-roofed,
Late Victonan, Italianate house. L-plan with endosedporch,
service eli behind. Built for a partner in GeorgeT. Dana&
Company,apothecanies,with a shop on Main Street,

195 St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic Church Complex; Parish set
off from St. Mary’s in 1873, making it the second Catholic
parish in Pawtucket,A 5-building parish complex;most not
able buildings are:
Susan A. Goodwin Memorial Conventc. 1900; 4-story,
brick, GeorgianRevival building.
St. Joseph’sSdiool1894; 3-story,hip-roofed brick building
with terra-cottaornament.

219 McCormick Aparnnent Building 1924; 3-story, flat-roofed,
"pattern-brick" apartmentblock with one street-level store
front. Handsomelydetailed,very well preserved.

41 JamesW. Mitchell House 1871; Elaborate, 1½-stony, Late
Victorian cottage on an expansivelot with many lange shade
trees, Main house is gable flank to street, with entrancein
northern eli through a fanciful Late Victorian porch. A large
eli behind, with a shingled, 2-story oriel. House probably
remodeled at least once, perhapsc. 1886, when purchased
by John H. Arnold. Original owner a clerk for Smith, Grant
& Company,coal and lumberdealers,

WALNUT STREET

11 Darius L. Goff House, now Weeden Manor Rest Home c.
1890; Large, 2½-story, Shingle Style housewith later but
stylistically similar carriage house connectedto it by a
bridged section across the driveway. Carniage house prob
ably designed by Albert I-I. Homes, perhapsthe house as
well. Built for a highly successfulmanufacturerof worsted
braid and mohairplush.

12 Joseph3. Cullen House 1930; Typical, shingled, 2-story,
hip-roofed, early 20th-centuryhouse,accentedby three dis
tinctive 1-story porches.A similarly styled 2-cargarage in the
rear. Built for the presidentand treasurerofJosephJ.Cullen
Chevrolet.

22 Walter StearnsHouse 1892-1893; Albert H, Humes, archi
tect, 2½-story, QueenAnne housewith oddly profiled gam
brel roof; upperslopeextremelysteep,with gambrel roof end
to street. Large 2nd-story wall dnrmenson sides have gable
roofs of equally steep pitch. Toweringchimneystack bursts
upward out of a 1st-floor bay. An aggressivedesign for the
secretary-treasurerof the RhodeIsland Card BoardCompany.

WARREN AVENUE

22 Melville E. Walker House c. 1880; 2½-story, QueenAnne
residence,displaying a wide variety of the style’s identifying
characteristics; picturesquely irregular form particularly
the profusion of roof slopes, contrast of clapboardedfirst
story to shingled upper stories,mock half-timbering in gable
peaks and flat bargeboardswith applied ornament. Built for

a partnerin Walker & Bonner,proprietors of the Providence
Artificial Stoneand Drain PipeWorks,

WEEDEN STREET

396 St. Edward’sRoman Catholic Church 1937; Small, heavily
buttressed church of rectangularplan, built of red brick
with considerablewhite stonetrim. Without a tower, facade
is organizedby a strongly projecting central bay in which is
placed the main entrance and above it a large circular win
dow. Built for a parish establishedin Woodlawn in 1904.

669 House 18th century; moved; 2-story, flank-gable, central
chimney house. Two window bayseast of front doorway,
one west. Either built for Samuel Wighaman, a foreman
teamster, in 1875-1876,or moved here for him at that time.
The latter is probably the case,as the houseform gives every
indication of an 18th-centurydate,

considerablecharmin the English Rural Gothic styie. Single
pointed-arch window in northern gable end ,of essentially
rectangular building. Entrance through an open wooden
porch of Gothic design.

WESTAVENUE

34 Edward Adamson House 1885-1886; 2½-stony, Queen
Anne house featuring a 3-story cylindrical, corner tower
at northern edge of main facade. First stage of tower is of
distressedbrick, with an arch through to main entranceof
house,Tower capped with a conical roof, againstend gable
of main house. Built for the proprietor of the Excelsior
Loom ReedWorks,

440 House c. 1878; Possibly designed by William R. Walker,
2-story, hip-roofed house with projecting cross gable at
north end of front facade, a hip-roofed tower at southern
end. Apparently built for a group composedof Franklin A.
Steerea developer,W, F. and F. C. Sayleswealthy manu
facturers, and Eliza Walker wife of William R., the archi
tect. The same group was also involved with the construc
tion of a rathersimilar housenextdoor, 444 WestAvenue,

550 Smith Webbing Company Weave Shed 1905-1906; 1½-
story brick-pier construction weave shed with saw-toothed
roof. Segmental-archwindow heads, granite sills. 3½-story
tower, corner Glenwnod and West Avenue. Built for a nar
row-fabric manufacturer, whose original plant still stands
on theoppositeside of WestAvenue.

WEST FOREST AVENUE

230 BeauregardHouse 1911-1912; 1½-story, hip-roofedbunga
low, unusual for being built of bevel-edgedconcreteblocks
in a combination of two colors - most gray, hut blocks
used on corners and as base courseare red. Original owner,
Wilfred Beauregard,was a builder by trade.

WILLISTON WAY

213 Roland AdamsHouse c. 1939; JosephDesmarais,builder?
1-story, multiple-hip-roof house of strikingly abstractmod

em design. Central projecting entry features a window of
glass block; corner windows at each end of facade;siding
below these mns vertically, on the rest of wall, horizontally.
Apparently, built on speculationby Desmarais,a contractor;
it passed quickly through two buyers before being pur

dsasedby Roland Adams, the present owner, in 1943. One
of a group of five similar houseson this block, though no
other is as starkly modernisticas this,

WOODBINE STREET
314 BurgessMill, now GreenhalghMill 1907; F. P. Sheldon &

Company, architects and engineers. Large, 3-story, flat-
roofed, brick-pier-constructionmill with attached 1-story,
saw-tooth-roofweave shed, One of the latest, if not the last,
big cotton mills built in Pawtucket,
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